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The Waterloo Boy

y
The Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test 
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all 

dirions
Write for free catalogue, prices and any 

mation wanted.
THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE * 

THRESHER CO., LIMITED j-
Seaforth, Oat.

i
Selling agents for Ontario.
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Maytag Washer

Food Wfll Win 
the War

your country and yourself j
by raising FOOD on the fertile \ 
plain» of Western Canada. The j 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
it easy for you to begin. Lands 
$11 to S30 an acre; irrigated land 

to $50; 20 years to pay. Loan 
settlers on irrigated lands.

Get full particulars and ,free illus
trated literature from

to

G. A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.
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I tify. protect and to enhance tho 
F value of your property. It safe- 
l guards yèur children, keeps out 

marauding dogs, animals and destruc
tive chickens, protects the lawn, shrubs 

and flowers, and prevents trespassing.

Dust it at
a

bined to insure absolute satisfaction, the Peerless ^^®®®**’^fencineîs true, to its name. It will hot sag and cannot
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CHEAPLY price of Hogs, of Cattle, of Wheat has more than 

doubled. The price of
Since 1914 the

MUTONBKKKDOCS THE WORK OF SO MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

i Neste» Cas t Ceaee Co 
pr eevte n----------------- has advanced VERY LITTLE. NOW is the time to improve your 

farm by building an attractive, warm, substantial Milton Brick 
house.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITEDBISSELl SllOSSïWSi
Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St., West• ---------. . - ■.■«nlmmuin tdsHfvilirfiSto ira ÎÏÏSÎTThe handling of tl^Cgro^op 

is all done at one time. »Yon mnst make 
but you can

Head Office: Milton, Ont.

SsfiæsMstru
air fid* Sizes __
to suit your 
requirements.

Address us 
Dept, ^

“GOES like sixty” We Want to Demon
strate on Your Farm

We will send a Gilson Engine, any size, without 
charge, to any responsible farmer in Canada to 
try out on his own farm, at his own work.

Write for further particulars of 
free trial offer, catalogue, and 

BTJ special introductory prices.

$7,
8

Gilson Mfg. Co.
Limited

269 York Street, Guelph, Ont

£Patent SoBcitors^r^rab^hVfl^
Parents everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa Oiflci: 5 Elehl St 
Offices throughout Canada. Booklet free.

GILSON

Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Bam Driveways. 

CUT ANY LENGTH

JNO. J. GARTSHORE 
98 Front Street West Toronto

loss if yourA bumper crop may mean a
binder cannot handle it

At the same time your hinder mus be able to 
handle a light crop successfully—a thing 
hinders fail to dû. / he

s i ■ me
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FROST & WOOD 
BINDER

V5C:

__ t practically grow a up, in the last SO
*?**&&*

years, with Canada Ag : ufrore' and Has 
■j&L seen improved and tested until : day it

id“‘ "■*',or ewe“

The crop won’t wait—your binder must be ready
convenient lever to bring any kind of grain, tangled...jirsssss r as SpT»

... deliver it to the binder, and the sure tying knotter. By

«WTvS
■lowering the sheaves gently and regularly to the ground 

so no grain is shelled. A Frost & Wood Binder is a 
guarantee that you’ll get your crop in. Many are in Use 
up to 20 years old, giving fine service. \
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Guaranteed
Furnace Results

81 :;3;

1 p-^rxvv^
Befell ft

!

Heat—sufficient volume to warm the home,
:ven distribution to all the rooms in the home, 

—the right quality to keep the home healthy,
—at a reasonable cost for fuel,
—with minimum effort in management, and 
—without dust, smoke, ash or gas escaping into 

the air of the home.
Those are the results you have a right to expect 

from your furnace. Those are what you should insist 
on getting from it.

The Sunshine Furnace, installed the McClary 
way, gives those results.

It has been getting those results in every kind of 
home and building throughout Canada for eighteen years.

The Sunshine Furnace when installed the McClary 
way is sold with the absolute guarantee that you will 
get those results.

The

Whole Family## He olin
A S fast as Ileolin can be made more people get 

TV the benefit of its extra comfort and double

i card to: .

JMITED
Ob#

W J
1

wear.
Fine shoes have had ileolin Soles for over 

two years.
They proved that Ileolin outwears leather.
Now, almost all kinds of boots and shoes 

are made on Ileolin Soles.
Women’s fine shoes, and walking shoes.
Men’s work boots.
Children’s Sunday shoes and school boots.
All have ileolin Soles. There are several 

thicknesses of Ileolin Soles. The whole family 
can go out in any weather—and keep their feet 
dry. The kids can play in the wet grass and 
reach school with dry feet. Everyone will have 
pliable, comfortable shoes.

And the year’s shoe-bills will be less.
Think of boys’ and girls’ boots with hard- 

wearing Ileolin Soles.
What a saving in that item alone!
Think of work-boots on pliable, tough ileolin 

Soles. What extra comfort for the farmer! 
What a saving in shoe-bills!

Think of the extra wear of ileolin Soles on 
women’s shoes. For these soles frequently out
wear the uppers.

Every member of the family should be shod with 
Meôlin. Then the family shoe-bill will be as low as it 
can be.

Win
sir ■ .1! !

Itnd yourself 
a the fertile alll!

Engineering Service Free.
McClary s own heating engineers hre at your service when you buy a 

Sunshine Furnace, to give you free expert advice on your home-heating require
ments. Write to the nearest McClary Branch, and ask for particulars about this 
service. A booklet, “Comfort in the Home,” makes clear all the things you want 
to know about furnaces and it is sent free ou request.
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3Toronto 
St. John, N.B. Hamilton

London
Calgary

Montreal Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver
Saskatoon %
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—the safe, sure TRACTOR “buy”
Why take any chances *n buying a tractor? Fermera' actual ex
perience has proved certain tractor principles to be rip/U. Turner's 
17 years engine experience has taken those practical tested fea
tures and standardized them in a tractor that

meets the needs of every farm
12 draw bar h.p., pulls 3,12 Inch plows under usual conditions. Over 
20 belt h.p., ample lor individual threshing, silo Oiling, etc., yet 
e-— economical lor small jobs. Quality built—great strength;
■fc i —»   eg light weight Waukesha

« cyl. motor. Hyatt roller 
hearings throughout. 
Perfex Radiator. Dixie 
Magneto, Foote-Strlte 
transmission and other 
standard quality parti.

■m«. ENGINE A|. 
LIMITED j

Seaforth, <h»t

shoes and fleolin half-solesGet rieôlin-soled new 
for old shoes. Nail or sew.

When buying look closely for the 
It is stamped on the genuine Peolin. 

Beware of substitutes.

1“rieôlin.”name

M’ai
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 

of Canada, Limited
Free FolderBridges
Illustrates and de
scribes our Tractor 
fully. Write:

iveways.

Ileolin SolesINGTH

SHORE
Torooi

Maxwells, Ltd. mUata
Kerosene

St. Mary’a, Ont. 3
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Save Precious 
Moments

In Haying Time
by using a PETER HAMILTON 
MOWER. Its great strength, 
absence of side draft, clean 
ting and ease of handling enables 
you to cut surely and quickly the 
heaviest crops you grow.

cut-

An extremely flexible cytter 
bar guarantees smooth and close 
cutting under all conditions.

The wheels are higli and wide 
apart making the draft very 
light, the frame is strong and all 
bearings are in perfect alignment 
and fitted with renewable boxes 
or roller bearings.

Write now and save time and 
worry in getting your crops cut.

(I)

The Peter Hamilton
Company, Limited

Peterborough, Ontario

1
Founded 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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FOR SALE—ONF. 8-16

AVERY TRACTOR
in good working condition. Apply

’ C. A. Moflit, Bow Park Farm, Brantford, Ontario
A

5
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For the Farmer’* Daughter
A Bicycle brings the Grocer, the 

Druggist and the General Store 
within easy reach. You can go to 
town and do your shopping as often 
as you wish—no need to wait until 
a horse can be spared from work— 
no expense for gasoline. Useful in 
a thousand ways on the farm.

Write to-day for 
Catalogue £

This Mark Is Your Protect ton
Even- "C.C.M." Bicycle bears 
this design on the rear upright.

Look for TheseflVi 
Nameplates wM

All these well- vTl 
known lines W 
are C.C.M." 
Bicycles. v

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, 
Weston, Ont

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
4-E

Twice as easy as walking- 
Three times <\s fast

B

Uj

-REPAIRING
TME HALLIOAY COMPANY, Uma HAMILTON 
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Military Service Act, 1917.

Men 19 and 20 Years off Age.
Harvest Leave.

Leave off Absence on Ground off Extreme Hardship. 
Procedure to obtain Leave off Absence.

Men Nineteen and Twenty Years of Age.
It has come to the attention of the Government that there is a widespread 

impression that young men of nineteen years, and those who became twenty 
since October 13, 1917, as well as those who may become nineteen from time to 
time and who have been or will be called upon to register under the Military 
Service Act, are to be immediately called to the colours.

This impression is quite incorrect. No date has yet been fixed for calling 
upon such men to so report for duty, nor has the question been brought before 
the Cabinet for decision. In view of the need of labour on the farm, it is most 
unlikely that consideration will be given to the matter until after the harvest is 
over, although of course the Government’s action must be determined primarily 
by the military situation.

There is no further obligation incumbent upon young men of the ages 
above mentioned who have registered or who do so hereafter, until they receive 
notice from the Registrars.
Harvest Leave.

Some enquiries have been received as to the possibility of granting harvest 
leave to such troops as may be in the country at that time, 
ance can be given on this point as advantage must be taken of ships as they 
become available. On the other hand, harvest leave will be given if at all 
possible.
Leave of Absence on Grounds of Extreme Hardship.

It is desired that the Regulations respecting leave of absence in eases of hard
ship should be widely known and fully understood. Such leave will be granted 
in two cases:— (a) where extreme hardship arises by reason of the fact that the 
man concerned is either the only son capable of earning a livelihood, of a father 
killed or disabled on service or presently in service overseas, or in training for 
such service, or under treatment after returning from overseas ; or the only 
remaining of two or more brothers capable of earning a livelihood (the other 
brother or brothers having been killed or disabled on service, or being presently 
in service overseas, or in training for overseas or under treatment after his or 
their return from overseas) ; brothers married before 4th August, 1914, living in 
separate establishments and having a child or children not to be counted, 
in determining the fact that the man is the “only” remaining son or brother; 
(b) where extreme hardship arises bv reason of exceptional circumstances such as’ 
the fact that the man concerned is the sole support of a widowed mother, an 
invalid father or other helpless dependents.

It is to be noted that, in all these

No definite as^ur-

cases the governing factor is not hardship, 
loss or suffering to the individual concerned, but to others, that is, members of 
his family or those depending upon him.
Procedure to obtain leave of absence.

A simple system for dealing with these cases has been adopted. Forms of 
application have been supplied to every Depot Battalion and an officer of each 
battalion has been detailed whose duty it is to give them immediate attention. 
The man concerned should on reporting to his unit state that he desires to apply 
for leave of absence on one or more of the grounds mentioned and his application 
form will then be filled out and forwarded to Militia Headquarters, Ottawa. In 
the meantime, it the ease appears meritorious, the man will be given provisional 
leave of absence for thirty days so that he may return home and continue his 
civil occupation while lus ease is being finally disposed of. 

issued by department di mii.i i i \ wd di mack
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For Men, 
Boys and 
Women

In ordering 
state sise 
and height 
required

Mailed to you 
post-paid at 
prices given 

below
ZTs 74

Potato Growers!
STOP THE BLIGHT

1

J 1
KILL THE BUGS

US Freedom From Sore Feet, 
Blisters, Corns

These come to you because you wear ordin
ary boots when working around the farm, in the 
soft earth and mud of field and barnyard.

No man should be more careful about his 
footwear than the farmer. He must do his 
chores in all kinds of weather, and when work
ing in the fields is on his feet, walking 
even ground, from daylight almost till dark.

PALMER-McLELLAN 
CHROME-OIL FARM BOOTS

are made to give comfort and long wear—for 
rough or fine weather, and rough or fine usage. 
Cut in semi-moccasin style to insure greatest 
freedom. Built on right and left lasts with 
solid heels, soles and counters, they are neat 
and give greatest support. The leather is 
tanned by our famous Chrome-00 Process, 
which makes it very soft, and so acts on the 
fibre that, regardless of wet, heat or cold, the 
leather will never dry up. shrivel or crack. 
Made for women and boys as wall as

Mailed postpaid at the following prices:
Man’s 6-rich M*. $4,75. Hack M*. *JS.
Bey* Hath hBCSUS. Fri* ri*. JAM.

Wsmee* Mnehtih. U». He* hR MjW. 
Fitted with tap aria, man* TBs. 
boy* Me. extra.

UST as surely as you’ve got your share • 
potatoes planted you’re going to have 
your share of potato bugs this year. Just 
as soon as the tops show green 

expect these pests—lots of them.

/
Syou can am e

Right now is the time to make plans for safe
guarding your crop. Within the next few weeks 
the bugs will be on the job. Unless

TON 
ngth. 
cut- 

ables 
y the

over un-

1you pro
tect your potatoes in time, unless you get rid of 
the bugs, you know you’ll have no crop at all— 
your land, labor and time will count for nothing.

And if the season is either too wet or too dry. 
you can expect blight, too—whole rows of tops 
will be turned yellow.

ytter
close

I

wide 
very 
id all 
ment 
xixes

With help scarce and costly this is no time 
for any old-fashioned, long and laborious 
methods. You need modern time-saving equip
ment. And, to prevent loss of your crop and 
profits you need it now.

Whatever the size of your potato acreage, we 
have in O. K. Canadian Potato Sprayers just 
the outfit you should have handy on your place. 
We can ship at once.

These machines are made specially for spray
ing potatoes. Just as spraying prevents blight 
in your orchard, so an O. K. Canadian Sprayer 
prevents blight among potatoes.

These outfits are real time-savers. At one 
shot they get rid of both blight and bugs. They 
do the job thoroughly. Take minutes where 
any old-style method takes hours. They enable 
you to do the spraying frequently—as it has 
to be done. And an O. K. Canadian Sprayer 
will do many other spraying jobs that make it 
doubly valuable around your place.

1

1
: ^and

cut. t Address your order to Dept. 2.
\(I) PALMER McLKLLAN SHOKRACK GO.. n Limited, Fredericton, N.B. 1ton V, ••

FyVv
i.d 1V

REBUILT
PORTABLE AND 

TRACTION ENGINES

1irio
S

m
i

a
i
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Detach the nozzle and the outfit can be used 
to spray trees and bushes ; to clean the buggy 
or motor car; to disinfect and whitewash the 
chicken pen, hog pen and stable; to put out a 
fire.

0. K. Canadian 2-Row Sprayersi
For Small Acreage — Farmers, Truck Gardeners, 
and Local Production Committees Should Order 

at Once.
Sturdy construction throughout. Tank holds 

10 gallons. Fine brass and iron non-corrosive 
pump.

Last year, the O. K. Canadian Two-Row Sprayer sold 
for $30. Since then, material and labor costs have ad
vanced. But by increasing production to meet the demands 
of the situation that exist this year and making some 
changes in construction, we have produced an improved 
sprayer at the same cost as last year—$30.

I

liter ■A number of good rebuilt engines from 14'H.P. up, 
suitable for Threshers* and Farmers* own use.' I THE O. K. Canadian Two-Row Sprayer is 

/ one we designed for smaller acreages.:r, the 
Store 
go to 
often 

: until 
rork— 
ful in

SEPARATORSIt is of the wheelbarrow type 
shove between the rows, 
one man alone, but where the going is particu
larly heavy and time is short a horse can be 
hitched to it.

Wheeling the sprayer operates a force pump 
and also an agitator which keeps the mixture 
thoroughly stirred. The spray comes out of 
nozzles in a fine, copious mist, deluging the 
plants—two rows at a time. The nozzles can 
be adjusted in a moment to suit either the width 
or the height of the rows.

asy to 
Usually operated by

The O.K. Canadian 4-Row Sprayer
-•

>r <J_^ERE S the O. K. Canadian outfit for farmers who
have a big acreage under potatoes. This horse-drawn 
outfit does amazingly quick work—sprays 4 rows at 

a time—an acre of potatoes in twenty minutes. From the 
seat the driver can oversee the work, and shift the levers 
for adjusting the spray at either side. Top-notch construc
tion throughout—booklet describes it fully.

tectlen
r> right. New and rebuilt Separators, all rises from tl 

individual Farmer’s Thresher to the largest sise. 
WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

Ths Roht. Bril Engtas B Ttasshsr Ca, Ltd,
1

0at.
:

Don’t be Caught Without this Time-Saving 
and Necessary Protectionlited,

2Ù
When every day's delay may mean loss of your 

whole crop, it would be poor economy to delay 
ordering your O. K. Canadian Sprayer. You need 

plete protection handy on your place 
If you would like further information.

4-E \

Highlands of Ontario : aJ r
to have com 
right now. 
booklets or pictures, write now.

And if you want to know more about potato 
spraying, about bug poisons and fungicides, about 
potato machinery of any kind, we are headquarters 
on such matters. You’ll get a prompt answer if you 
write to-day.

-VM
-f Offers you and all the family the outing 

of your life./ 1■

-m. /I

f-
IN PARK 

LAKES
ALGONQUI 
MUSKOKA 
GEORGIAN BAY 
LAKE OF BAYS 
T1MAGAMI

ib\
i mm------Local Production Committees-----

There are hundreds of vacant lots in your 
district planted to potatoes. Many of these 
crops may suffer through neglect. By providing 
an O. K. Canadian Two-Row Sprayer you will 
make the fight against bugs and blight easy and 

But you will have to hurry!

ARE ALL FAMOUS PLAYGROUNDS

RING Xy . : :
Modern hotels afford dty comfort*, but many 
prefer to live in tent or log cabin—your choice at 
reasonable cost.

>, iL ^
WLTOW ’■ ;

mminexpensive.
Secure your Parlor or Sleeping car accommodation 
in advance.

-16

Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Limited, Galt, Ont.TOR
Full information from any Grand Trunk Ticket 
Agent, or C. E. Horning. District Passenger 
Agent. Toronto. Ontario.

ply—
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Cabbage Plants7Z&vr
* 'It ! li I “f «Uleadlng early and late varieties. 45c. per

sssus •se'&srja.-inS

Herold’a Farms, Fruitland, Ontario 
Niagara District

1 '“Y

VJ

Dept. E.
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% * V is.rtm* ••[UK
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What Will You Do 1» 
For Help?

| xARM help is scarce, but this condition can be relieved 
H t° a marked degree by using machines that accomplish 

more work in a given time with less man power.
Why should the farmer ding to horses—a slow, expensive 
means of power—when every other business is adopting 
the truck and thereby reducing the cost of hauling, speeding 
up deliveries, and saving for human needs the food that 
the horses would otherwise consume?

DEAFNESS#'

THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADA
Papt. A., INa PEEL STREET, MONTREAL

Cash for Old False Teeth
Don’t matter if broken. We pay up to S15.00

Snflïïrs S3
hold goods 10 days for sender's approval of our 
price. Mail to

MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY
Phil», Pa., U.S.A.20*7 S. 5th St.

The motor driven truck can work constantly at maximum 
load under the burning summer sun, or in the coldest weather. 
Unlike the horse it needs no rests while working, it eats only 
while in actual use, and when the day’s work is done it 
requires very little attention, and leaves you free for other 
“Chores” about the place. Then, it can be housed in one- 
quarter the space of the horses, wagon and harness it replaces.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Economy in management 
accounts for the big dividends 
that you get if you insure with
The Mutual Life of Canada

One-Ton Truck $750 
Runabout 
Touring 
Coupe - 
Sedan

575
595
770
970

It is a mistaken idea that a truck is useful only for driving 
upon paved roads. The Ford can be driven all over the farm, 
and used for hauling grain, potatoes, fruit, roots, fertilizer, 
wood, stock, milk or any other product. The speed it 
travels, the time it saves, and its low upkeep cost appeal 
very strongly to all users of the Ford Truck. If you need 
help, order your Ford L ne Ton Truck today.

- - 535 
F. O. B. Ford, (ML

natural metiioda permanently i 
natural speech. Graduate pupil*

Free advice and llteratuM
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

KITCHENER. - CANADA

positively. Our

AH price» subject to war tax chargea, except trucks and chassis

Send to-day for a free copy of our handsome 
catalogue, which illustrates and de

scribes the celebrated

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

SHERLOCK-MANNING
20th Century Piano—known as

"Canadas Biggest Piano Value"
Write Dept. 18 for catalogue "T"

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London, Canada. (No street address necessary)sFord Ontario F YOUR LABEL ON THIS PAPER 

does not show subscription paid 
in advance, PLEASE ATTEND TO 

IT NOW, as June 30th is the end of 
our financial year.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAGAZINE, London, Ontario

I

Who Takes the Chances ?
Who runs the risk when the bread-winner neglects to secure the protection of Life 

Insurance for those dependent upon him?
Not himself, surely, but those for whom it is his duty to provide run the risk of his 

untimely death.
Whatever chances a man may rightly take for himself, there can be no excuse for 

subjecting others to a risk against which they cannot guard.
The Great-West Life Policies offer all that can be desired in Life Insurance; low rates* 

high profit returns, and the safeguard of careful, conservative management.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Dept. “Z" Head Office: WINNIPEG

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others, 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. 
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers’ rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large, photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It « free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

IS

Canadian National 
ExhibitionFABULOUS 

PRICES are 
being paid for 
prise winning 
stock.

ALERT
BREEDERS
will establsh a 
repu tat ion 
by exhibiting 
here.TORONTO

AUGUST 26th “SEPTEMBER 7th
The Largest Prize List Ever Offered for 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry.

New and Better Classifications in all Departments.
A Win at Toronto Places You in the Front 
Ranl^ of Breeders and Brings Many Buyers.

Writ© Now for Prize List to:

JOHN G. KENT, General Manager, 36 KING STREET EAST.
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EDITORIAL. Mr. Parsons in the Open. that he does not haw to be told how to do a thing and 
then shown afterwards. It would be well to get in 
touch with such people and endeavor to secure their 
aid, and they should avail themselves of this opportunity 
of rendering assistance in a trying time without being 
called upon by the authorities after weeks have elapsed 
in spotting them out through the registration system. 
There will be a difference in pay, of course, between 
what the farmer can afford and what one can 
mand in the city and this, at least, should be arranged 
for or adjusted at once by the authorities, as much labor 

be given work at the crops before the registration 
information is collated. Farmers, however, are willing 
to pay a high wage by the day to good men, and those 
who go to the country by the week or month should 
consider their board and washing as well as the fact 
that their incidental expenses will be low.

Last season field after field of hay remained 
in Ontario for the lack of hands to take it off. A whole 
year has elapsed and in the meantime more men have 
been taken from the farms, while nothing has been done 
to replace them for the haying except the articles which 
have been wmtten arraigning farmers for not being! 
satisfied with inexperienced help. With the exception 
of the lads out of high school very little of even the in
experienced help has come forward that has been so 
much discussed. The girls and women volunteers will 
do excellent service on fruit farms and in the berry 
fields, but the harvest requires

Farmers would be wise to get in touch with relatives 
or acquaintances who have had some experience, 
if in years gone by, and induce them to lend a hand 
during the holidays or for a longer period, and thus 
make the best of a bad situation. Unless unfavorable 
weather conditions overtake us the crops will be abund
ant, and we need them all.

C, rid of the rao„e, and lunal, „p broody hen, in,. ,J'ZZ till",l «
mediately, both are mm-producem of oow hghtiag lot ,h, privilege of having a “l£

,, . , , readjustment when the time
Hay.ng has commenced and farmers will have to de- efforts should be directed

pend on mechanical assistance more than ever before.:ss comes, and all major 
to the accomplishment of the 

one great purpose. If it is necessary to make tractors 
non-dutiable during war time in order to increase the 
production of foodstuffs, that should not be objected 
to on the grounds that it is contrary to the policy of 
those eminent and far-sighted men who have the re
adjustment in mind. It is well that we keep the future 
in view and prepare for post war days so long as the 
plans laid do not interfere with the present campaign 
for victory. The President of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation required little urging when at the annual 
convention of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
at Montreal,early in June,he projected the tariff question 
into the public affairs of Canada, simply because he 

. , , , , had l**n challenged by some official organ “to come out
A record crop ,s now looked for on the North into the open.’’ It was not necessary for Mr. Parsons

Aniencan comment. Th.s will be good news for to come out into the open that we might know what his
Britain and our other Allies, Mews were in regard to the tariff. His position as

, , President of the Manufacturers' Association is sufficient
egistration and the questronaire should reveal to guarantee that he is not obsessed with free trade ideas 

many that they are not such important individuals or in any way a dangerous man so far as the manufac-
after all. It ,s usefulness that counts. turers are concerned. The'stand he took concerning

protection was the stand we would expect him to take, 
h n°W 3 ,time for the town and county to sink and thus the outcome of more or less personal dif- 

al differences of opinion and get together. It requires ferences will soon be erased to make room for more
a long pull and a strong pull to win out. vital questions and world events. If manufacturers had

. . been surfeited with literature and exhorted to produce
‘ " explanation of conditions created by the draft more and still more, as farmers have since the beginning

in Alberta was carried personally to Ottawa by the agri- of the war, and their trained help was continually leav-
cu tural leader of the Province, H. W. Wood. ing them for some occupation which, on account of

" ~ the profits made, could afford to pay better wages,
over crops prevent winter injury- to fruit trees, then our sympathy would be with them in their hour of

and the experiences of the past winter advocate such of trial. However, we learn from the report of the
protection. It is time cover crops were sown. convention that the housing problem created through

war contracts and influx of families and workers to the 
A successful farmer in Middlesex County, Ontario, urban centres is a serious one, and immediate action 

informs us that he planted sorghum during the last week is necessary’ to provide suitable and adequate living 
of June in 1617 and harvested a splendid crop.
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What about threshing gangs in your district? If 
conditions make the plan feasible it should be carried 
out.

now corn-

can
Corn did not do any too well for a while, but with 

plenty of warm weather and ample cultivation it should 
fill the silos to the top.
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oval of our The success of organization in Ontario should not be 

jeopardized through lack of leadership. We have the 
men—give them a chance.ALTY 
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Ontario Agriculture in Need of a 

Leader.ING
Value"

as

The future of agricultural organization in Ontario 
depends more on leadership than any other one factor, 
and early in the development of such a movement we 
should pay particular attention to that factor which 
overshadows all others in importance. Ontario does 
not lend itself to organization, and it w ll be many years 
before we accomplish what has already been achieved 
in the West. The Prairie Provinces were new; they 
were almost wholly agricultural; they had one chief 
grievance, and they set about to remedy matters before 
conditions became intolerable. The growth of co
operation in Western Canada was contemporary with 
the development of Crerar, Wood, Maharg, Dunning 
and others as leaders in their respective localities and 
fields of endeavor.

f
conditions. This contradicts the statements of Sena
tor Nicholls, who in his address asserted that 

I crdinand of Bulgaria says: “We kings must stick farmers of the West are making no less than 200 to 
together.” Co-operation is becoming popular in high 300 per cent, profits in producing wheat. If such 
places, but the common people should not let the light were true the tide would turn and we would have such a 

out" back-to-the-land movement as the country
perienced in its history.

UNO CO. 
necessary)

PAPER 
on paid 
END TO 
i end of

never ex-
E AND 
Ontario °o not delay too long the plowing for fall wheat. 

A field plowed early, rolled, and cultivated 
the moisture will make a much better seed-bed than 
when the job is put off till late in August.

to conserve
The Laborers Are Few.

Registration is now over and, no doubt, a great many'' 
not engaged in agriculture indicated that they had some 

One department of the Ontario Government urges know-ledge regarding farm work and would be useful in
a r mers to file their land and spends a considerable sum the harvest. A great number, too, probably have ex-

of public money in inducing them to drain. At the pressed a willingness to assist in the fields if needed and
woe time another department refuses tile manufac- do all they can to relieve the situating It will require
turers, with a capacity for the annual production of some time to compile the information and place each
31,000,000 of tile, the use of natural gas, thus making it individual in his or her category as it relates to essential
'eD «difficult to secure the essential thing to carry on work. In the meantime the haying is on and the
the work. harvest will be at least commenced if not completed.

These people should volunteer.

When Mr. Crerar entered the
f Life Cabinet as Minister of Agriculture others took command 

and the West still has strong men to whom Govern
ments and corporations will turn a listening ear. Rural 
Ontario is older and until recently conditions in this 
Province were much more favorable for making a living 
and providing for the younger generation coming on. 
The West is a young man’s country; in Ontario the per
centage of older men who have clung to the ancestral 

There are two classes of labor that could be used to home is much larger. Speaking broadly, the seeds of 
an index to all articles which have appeared since advantage, one is the man who grew up on the farm organization do not find as fertile soil in the Province of

1 lc ginning of the calendar year. Many of our and left it to learn some trade or take employment Ontario as they did and still do in the West. Neverthe-
subscnbers have saved every issue for a long period elsewhere. If engaged at manual lalior he should be less, we have many organizations in Ontario represent-
and value their collection very highly. The last issue able to go out and assist very- materially from the first,_ing different branches of the industry, such as fruit grow-
m June and the corresponding issue in December 
tain the index to all material appearing during the . 
ceding six months, and by referring to that guide one

readily turn to articles discussing all phases of agri- so useful at first and will have to undergo the hardening 
culture. No more complete and instructive volume of process, but they should, nevertheless, be able to do 
an agricultural nature can be obtained than the bound 
issues of “The Farmer’s Advocate” covering a six or 
t\u!\e months’ period. Save vour papers and use the 
index.
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=»—M| In this issue of “The Farmer's Advocate” will be
found

S
O
hem, for he will not have forgotten what was instilled into 

him in his youth. Those with similar early training 
but now engaged in clerical or office work will not be

ing, vegetable growing, live stock husbandry, dairying, 
etc., and connected with them are men in whom the

con-
pre- MAm►eing

you. people of this Province impose a great measure of trust. 
Before we can have an organization similar to the 
United Farmers of the West, all these forces must be 
consolidated and placed under one supreme command. 
This is the field that should be occupied by the United 
Farmers of Ontario, but up to the present they have not 
been able to enlist the support of forces which speak for

can
Dnt.

their bit. Then there is the retired farmer who can, 
without exerting himself, accomplish three times as 
much as the uninitiated city or town man. The re
tired farmer, wherever he is, would be of great value inte
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

The Farmer’s Advocate rJTetism‘ iu,dgment and detcrminatk,n °f *hat fixed ^ teeth the .Wr day and that charge, ye
. XT_ “ command, and m whom the peoples of the “JR “£• whatever he happens tae need at the time,
AND HOME MAGAZINE* civilized world are imposing an unprecedented measure factory ” earnui an honest livin’ in some munition

of confidence. Let us translate this principle and adapt "But what __ .
the support riTOKM^'to'make^t'the'farniers’^irliament

of this Province and enable it to grow up unwarped to U,_CS^ “l? that they can maistly do their ain carpenter
maturity and to a position where it will merit the an*"** LinVchLbltCksmith t* ^V0 the
goodwill of all interested in agricultural advancement, do ôot West. And onythüJ ratted? o* rentre th!"
and command the respect of those with whom it may we hae been in the habit o' takin’ to a blacksmith we

Atents for The Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine". hold differences of opinion. c».n fix UP oorselves wi’ a piece o’ hay-wire an* a pair o’
Winn,peg. Man. phers. What «n't be fixed wi* hay-wire is past help”

»• the farmers advocate and home machine dae that I 8 “{f you .™en <*«
o pubhahed even- Thursday «/*»«*- -, , . j", ,1 81*688 we women can get alang wioot oor
U b impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. WllScIt rltnoy VlCWS BS E#SS6IltiBl dress-makers an milliners an* sae on. Oor mithers

am work. KS “ ^ £ tr •&bo"”to' iL*roUd,-.,tt*on for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- _____ to Vae V*e same. We wouldn t be wanttn
_ -SSte”» of any publication in Canada. by sandy fraser. changes sae aften, I’m thinkin’. It's Kaern’ back tae the££}*ieStaSfeïïïï2S-iïN,»naZeM,^d8$rds,*£ ..th"! ??’" 1 t0 the auld wumman the ither day, f^Twhaï'Vu?enou^. Sandy, but Siybe it’s the

advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. that there is some talk in the papers o’ the Govern- mLt- 1 a<ÿ u?; There s amther mon ye d«,..<,
t^mxl Sûtes. 83.50 per year; all other countries. 12s.. in ment > eliminating the non-essential industries.’ ” !nfnt,on >et» but I m sure ye willna’ be for takin’ his
DVKRTlSING RATES.—Single insertion 20 cents per line “Wha‘’s that?” inquires Jean, looking up for a minute ï°“ hlm; Are Ve minded tae let the preachers
•gate. Flat rate. re . from the dishes she wis washin*. “Weel, frae what I 8?°,” hand in us out a couple o sermons a week as usual?’’

iT™ ? subscribers until mind o the dictionary,” I replied, “it means that the * ,!nna ke" as I I replied slowly; “it all depends
^^rS^^râ maife ^ unnecessary jobs are to be cut oot. In ither words all ° anth?h!?“a,,ty ? th.e *™°“ the character o’ the

** IS* that all subscribers to newspapers are held the people in this country that are daein’ wark that isn’t _.l j preaches it. The best kind o preach in’ is
are B"d- aQd their paper o first-rate importance to the health an’ welfare o’ the ”, |8 done by example, and for the mon that isna

REMlTTANCES^h^kTbe made direct to us. either by war at la*ge Wl11 be compelled to change their oc- iUI1h h,S ’ 0r that does?a .mak’ khers sure o’ it, 
Money Order. Postal Note. Express Order or" Registered cupation an go at some o the jobs that have tae be “X hl.m 8e1 tae producm something o’ some

' —‘ÎSÎi ,!!£*£* wfll be.*t our risk. When made otherwise done, if humanity is to continue to live on this auld valuc* whether in a factory or on a farm, or else go
7. THE DATE OnTyour LABEL shows to what time your ®artb. An’ there’s need for somethin’ o’ the kind, too," nff^r sk??t.a few Germans. We’d tak’

ju^cription is paid. *went °“> .for, gin I m able to judge, a lot o’ the folks ?5,?)r tae fbem if they did that, like we used to
8 ANONYMOUS communications win receive no attention, that I see in the town an’ elsewhere might be better to 'be numsters in Scotland lang ago.”

£ ** FuU Hame and Post office Address Must employed than warkin’ at the jobs theyWt" _ "Weel,” says Jean, "I’ve gSt Ue be attendin’ tae
*• '*î?B5 A REPLY BY mail IS required to Urgent L,xc the tramp that wis here the ither day, for in- th? fF* ° my wark upstairs, but there’s one profession

10 be enc?«*<l- Stance, says Jean. "I asked him why he wasn’t 7 uJ? haY?na mentioned. What aboot oor school -
W publication should be wmten on one tryin’ tae earn an honest living in some way, and he teafere? . ‘ Wf " leave them juist where they are,” 1

I* CHANGE OS'ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a ?” ‘hat "e used to be an agent for stove-pipe holes - They re warkin’ wi’ exactly the same object
chMge^rf address should give the old as well as the new but since the war he hadn’t been able tae mak’a livin’ !n v,*w as the rest o’ us, and that is the welfare an’

Max1 i«* •■>«« «* .* .• ,* 6.™» ,,»« ^
™ ’"v1? .P*y ten cents a *ot mair o the hangers-on in this country are engaged Producere an soldiers are tryin’ tae provide them wi’ a

Mazaime. Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vrege- ^acin, something, while your tramp knew that he ^UI^» said Jean. I m glad ye ve said something
Triî? un?k^i Particulars of Experiments was,?.V sensible at last." And she took the broom and went off

14 Aîi.SPîiîlH?.,CAT10N? to any matter con- ^a,i Wls. brought up a pretty stiff Presbyterian, an’ a. b. klugh, m.a.
5,;1îrss,“ SuS. aTK*.”^LV*^0' ',TT Among ,11 our Cnudinn birds them «re few which .

Address THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or Ihe', hO^ndiied to ,«U™ ,lîo "o', 1£ Z 7S.*S^“lly SW ,h*1 " »
THE WILLIAM weld COMPANY fUmited). weaknesses o’ humanity. ' h the whlc.h.figures iargely in the songs of

—* C*“d* 'JSZ&'SZtt r-'. Hre^m^l-nd'*

the tradL^™ nrofSons tC therf.,sna n”ny ° States. The reason is not far to seek-the Bobolink
a very large proportion of Ontario agriculture. We ™.th°ut. In thîda>-s o’ oor feythers and gran^eythera him as'te work oTthTlamf or 7*

have influential men who can outline a policy and gain didTh^ w^n^^^or'tSaîntu"'3'"^' f;Tily roa.d;.his song is most joyous, music'll anddisrinctive!
its support; their counsel and advice are sought by The man o’ the hoosc sunnlM the and hls c?,ors are attractive. So enshrined in song and I
authorities who have matters of state in hand, they clothing o’ his family byPraisinghsheep "and^thei^fTOd I^one^of^htlîat "e are inclined to regard this
are valuable men to the Province, but unfortunately came bv way o’ the pigs an’ cattle ïeTptai’ the ho^s %™*7
too few of them have seen fit to identify themselves with .'ôntal'nfKfln 'rt v® 4,11 ,the 50,1 ■ !t "is a sort o’ self- “settler” in this region The Bobolink^sYbîrd ofthe
the United Farmers of Ontario and make it what it istence were tô Kad rîrtt^t ham^ThT °’ 17 ?PC? places’ never found in woods or groves, avoiding
should be, the one big organization through which the time when the farmer had rome right tae tl «llJd^nde- CanadL Ta" well"lgrofwn orcfe?rds- and when eastern
farmers of this Province could exert an influence. The PC'-dent. But noo-a-dax-s evemhing we rafse on the here ItTinfi^nlv'Tn th'S SpC5-,eS, WaS unknown "

for this is lack of leadership. Individuals with g™ « a"d everything we xva^t we haxe to buy thaï" the Bo'bSS has" mad^T wa^ fntHhe S 
Dominion-wide reputations for wisdom and good judg- tie “rox^rs "an' ^r milk we 7X th ^ ‘° ?,orther'y P°rtions of Ontario, the first bdng seen in I
ment will not support an organization whose policy and cheese factory Zen wheà xxe want onvthTnTtoe^t even'd ^ district L" 1899J a'ld is even n»w still 
actions they cannot endorse. For half a century “The or to wear we have to gae an’ hunt for it! When t“e The'^BotoffiXlnv , - r- , , , •
eff "TJh AdJ0Cate’’ HaS Preachet thC gOSpcl of united » forget “tae^charge us for'if andaV'ul ask/°rthe the northern States, but in the southern States it* has
effort through co-operation,«or whatever one wishes to Zrds thT sunrort o’ his tife U7 a.,httle.ex,tra t°- quite a different reputation. There it is the Rice
call it; the name matters not so long as farmers get to- vou xvant a suu o’ clothes xou gang tae Wuilor^fW t uen?ble Plague to the rice-growers.
gether and stand together. We are no less zealous in * and pay him, at the same time, for every operation in thé annals of b?rd lîfVînd > 1 «s probably unique I
.hr cause ,hau ,xe, am, for ,hi, „,„u « sh„„,d no, S SVa^'.VA'eT' ^ »’?'T*
ike to see progress in the Province of Ontario retarded 7 “ 3 b°X' fnortheastern portion was forested and it presented but 1

for a quarter century, simply because we did not start the tailors ” 1C lolnes were n"LirCa ltles’ and tbose of limited area, suited to the
aright and inaugurate something sufficiently attractive ‘‘Thati right,” I interrupted, “women were the New York and'e". rZ °|f ^ England;
L° dra" >V« *!» “PTf y lo mak, if ^ VTf I
serve the Province as such an institution should. fuprwrt rme man An’The feb lA^ri cou,dna intersected with springs and brooks, the Bobolinks

When the United Farmers of Ontario organized in himsel’, that wis sae muckle tae the ^nid ^There’^ "Z Z slow.to avail themselves of these new op-
March, 1914, xve pointed out its weaknesses, many of been a big change in a short time,” says I d‘ thne" the^ rb "*? colon,zed th? whole‘ At tke 33™e L

.hirh made „8eeS„„„,. Our « ,h„ ZST VKdX =1"^ ™d
blood be drawn from going concerns and that loafers amanl fhemTS were nernkt^ fo. n° ^7 t0-the ?rowing of rice" Since the Bobolinks I

représentâmes from the various branches of the in- their inclinations. They're rounding them uonowin Pf?,th®, wlnter 'P South America, the southern coast I 
dustry be included, in order to make it what the name the cities, I hear, an’ matin’ them work whether they ^rore'loZhe"? Y prese"?, ‘hem .the point of de- 
implies, “The United Farmers of Ontario.” This was \vant to or no‘- But I havena’ seen that they had to Zfore reach in! lh“g 868 ®?ht t0 the'r w,nter homes‘ 
ur.,f afcompb^ fur » a,„ady rap.aiurd. Z ^4MS.£SStïS.S&L2

until big men are singled out and put in command anv big change, and I wouldn:t be surprised if the !ext tc! fud- ’7*7 .their ^bausted energies preparatory to
progress made will be in spite of, rather than on account years saw as muckle o’ a change the ither wav North^h nugrat!on When the birds arrive from the
of, the present guidance this organization has. The ‘!le only men we 86601 to be unable to get alang wi’oot ou œra t e t iftLc! ifZ !?°n -re"s~r Tlr m r*,.-,.. - - » « •»» &s ishisthey treat others as such, but that is not the point when Government is on the' right track when thev’re mlVirV °n the ret.urP, migration in the spring the conditions 
the future of Ontario’s agriculture is involved and at a ‘eliminating the non-essential industries "an’ Dinin’ Î7 V’e*? S,,m,l.a[' ‘.he. b,rds arrive from their winter“ssJr;- JB?aîSUss?
».,T„r irprcurntation i„ "* "" ’  ̂ ^

The inestimable value of leadership is being exempli- "Oh, all right, I guess,” I replied “A lot o’ neoole must ILiS.Pr°^ee. tîlat ,ong before America was dis- 
6rd throngtiout thr wnrM to-,lay ,,s nrvrr brforr. Great f™*" “P Wore there were any doctors, .,[■ that's romh^slern ^5?!'“k p Vrehea,on,îhe
accomplishments depend no, ro much on the numerical e'Fti”d »' * «>' >«. JSdSSST “““ a"d “ UP°" Wdd a"d °'h"
r„g,h the opposing forces a, on the persona, S^^aEX^ Z,?' Æf'VhTp
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So we see that in the case of the Bobolink the cultixra- 
tion of the land in the South introduced a more abundanta
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food-supply just at the same time as it afforded a great 
increase in nesting area in the North.

Some idea of what the Bobolinks do to the rice crop 
may be gathered from the report of Capt. Hazzard to 
the U. S. Biological Survey, in which he says “During 
the nights of August 21, 22, 23 and 24 millions of these 
birds make their appearance and settle on the rice fields. 
From August 21 to September 25 our every effort is 
to save the crop.” And from the report of Mr. Lowndes, 
who sax’s, “1 think 1 am within bounds when 1 
that one-fourth, if not one-third, of the crop of rice _.. 
the Santee River is destroyed by these birds, from the 
time the crop is put in the ground till it is threshed out. 
Ue use about 100 kegs of powder and about fifty bags 
of shot every September. In the bird season it takes 
every man and boy on the plantation to mind these 
birds. Thg shooting has to go on from daylight to 
dark, and if this were not done the birds would utterly 
destroy a crop in two or three days.”

Many methods of keeping the birds from the rice- 
helds have been tried, but unfortunately without success.

As far as the Bobolink's food-habits in the North go 
it is highly beneficial, as it is almost entirely insectivor
ous and destroys many insect pests.

The range of the Bobolink in Canada is from Nova 
Scotia to eastern Saskatchewan.

In the early fall, before the birds leave for the south, 
the male takes on a sober brown streaked dress similar 
to that which is worn by his mate throughout the year.

oses strength quickly, will not, or cannot stand for am 
I--er u-e. ^nPh of time, pants, looks towards his 
"ti. i ,c" "lrv usually drawn up, strains violentIv, 

(t he ‘ter stages the liquid escapes without apparent 
,r ?n Part °f the patient. His mouth becomes 

cool, the pulse very weak and frequent, and death 
occurs.

LIVE STOCK.
|i Sod plowed the last of June and sown to rain- has 

hogs'1 a" CXCC Cnt suppl> of faM fwd for cattle, sheep and
-

soon
i, , j^rcn/wcnf'.—Preventive treatment should never lie 
. ' h ''ted. When we understand the causes we should 
endeavor to prevent them. When the disease occurs 
1 - j* (lu|tc young animal, from a few hours to a few da vs 
old. we are forced to admit that the case is serious. If 
1 occ.urs m a stronger and older colt it is not nearly 
so serious, but in all cases prompt and energetic treat- 
! ? '? necessary. The principle of treatment is to
lake the patient as comfortable as possible, allav pain, 

cneck the excessive secretions of the mucous and di- 
gestne glancls °f the intestines, and keep up the patient’s 
strength. Many authorities claim that the trouble 
is always due to the presence of some irritant, and that 
this must l>e removed liefore

, i,
Prices for brood, , , have reached a high level in

-gland. ;Xt a recent sale as high as 125 guineas were 
paid for a four-year-old

say sows
on

} sow.

The outbreak of anthrax in Peel Countv is claimed 
to lie under control. Two farms on which the disease 
appeared have been quarantined.

Brood sows will keep in good condition on grass 
alone, but shoats should lx- fed a little grain to supple- 
made ,hC RraSS 'f mosl economical gains are to lx-

a cure can lie effected.
A large percentage of 

t anada's wool crop will lié 
graded and marketed 
through a central organiza
tion. This should result in 
the producer getting all that 
the market will

I
1I II I ill

1II: ’if

ill’I h

»

; pay.
-H S' THE HORSE. [ - " Take a look at the bull's 

leet. They sometimes re
quire trimming this time of 
year. To neglect this little 
job may result in the bull 
going lame or else living 
thrown back on his hocks.

Jin -

Diarrhoea in Foals.
While young animals of all species are subject to 

diarrhoea from various causes, it is probable that none 
are so susceptible as foals. We do not refer to that form 
of diarrhoea that, in some cases, becomes epidemic in 
certain localities or premises, and is doubtless due to a 
specific virus, and from which calves chief!v suffer. We 
propose to discuss sporadic or accidental diarrhœa in foals.

This is a serious and often a fatal malady, and in 
some cases its appearance cannot read il v lie accounted 
for. The newly-born foal is very susceptible to tin- 
action of irritants of any nature in the intestines or 
stomach. Intestinal or stomachic irritation may be 
caused in many ways, and usually results in diarrhoea 
In some cases it is evidently caused by some unfavorable 
condition of the dam's milk, and this is especiallv the 
case when the mare has been fed largely on food of a 
very laxative nature, in other cases it occurs without 
apparent cause. We must infer that in such cases there 
is some injurious ingredient, (the nature of which is not 
well understood,) in the milk under certain conditions.
In other cases it is caused by the careless or ignorant 
administration of drastic purgatives to the nursing mare 
Aloes especially, appears to have an affinity for the 
lacteal apparatus; at least it is largelv excreted bv these 
glands as is demonstrated by the well marked odor i 
of the drug that can lie detected in the milk a-few hours 
alter its administration. In such cases the drug has 
not been deprived of its purgative properties, hence a 
ioal partaking of milk thus contaminated is verv liable 
to suffer from acute diarrhoea. This teaches us that we 
should not administer aloes to a nursing mare unless 
absolutely necessary. In most cases where purgation 
in the mare is demanded, it can Ik- produced bv the 
administration of raw linseed oil. which has not an 
injurious action upon the qualitv of the milk Another 
common cause of diarrhœa in the voung animal is 
exposure to cold and dampness, or confinement in damp 
loul and ill-ventilated premises. One of the most 
Ircquent causes is allowing the foal to partake freelv of 
milk from a mare when she is in a heated condition 
especially when the dam has lx-cn at work, and the foal 
confined m the stable for a few hours, hence i- hungry 
alter Us long last. In such cases some of the milk 
should be extracted by hand and t he 
stand for a few 
liefore the foal Is allowed to

When on a recent trip 
we noticed that with several 
herds of cows bulls were at 
jarge. This practice of allow 
ing bulls to run at large is 
against the law, and the 
owners are leaving them
selves liable for damage-s

Turning Grass into Pork.

i-!|hLTh(lmmiSl nli°û- °f 3 salive is the first

ise to treat this way. The administration of a laxative 
or purgative can do no good unless a reasonable length 

time, at least twelve to fourteen hours, be allowed 
Ix-fore means of checking the diarrhœa lie resorted 

he disease causes weakness and loss of appetite verv 
quicklv and . the necessary time lie given, as stated,?t 
IS highly probable that the case will l*> bevond all 
hogie of recovery Hence, prompt methods of checking 
diarrhœa should be adopted. In quite voung parents 
opium gives the best results, as it eases pain and checks 
m h T genfrall>; K'ven in the form of laudanum.

tjnu. i„ ad minoration J", " °dC,“ h”"‘

tear
efuses to do so, he should Ik- given small quantities

I rues of finished cattle are soaring, and fortunate 
the stock nan who has his animals readv for the 

k. I rices will undoubtedly remain high for some
theiipplv de'mnd for MMat is evidently greater than

to.
The increased acreage in grain and the present 

laxwable pros,x-cts for hay, grain and corn should 
warrant the increasing of many herds. There Is no
farmr,h^y,h0rougahrbvens!o^Îe gr°W" °" ""

vp

=|HKS=5£HSS
graded basis but they fail to mention the fact that 
were it not for the association the price they secured 
might not have been so high. '

The high prices prevailing for breeding stock of al
breeds tempts many' 
breeders to part with 
their best animals. To 
the man remaining in 
the business the 
pioneer breeding fe 
males are usually 
worth as much to him 
as to the other fellow. 
1 he renowned herds 
have liecn built up by 
retaining the choicest 
females.

#

'

e.iil
X

mare allowed to 
to become somewhat cooled 

. , Another, and not
uncommon cause of the trouble, is the dangerous .„,d 
uncalled-for habit main fx-opl,- have of administering 
a purgative or laxative to the foal shortly after birth 
I his, even though the dose U- light, often causes serious 

and sometimes fatal diarrhœa. I ndi-r ordinary con, lit mils 
nature should Ik- allowed to have her course in these 
cases and we find that the hr-t milk of the mire (the 
colostrum) has a sufficient Iv laxative action en
cases when the mare has lost considerable milk for , lew 
days before foaling, hence the colostrum has es, „K-d 
it max Ik- necessary to give the foal a slight laxative' 
as about an ounce of castor oil, but in most cases it i- 
wise to withhold purgatives until the 
indi, ate t heir use, and t his is seldom the case especi dlv 
when the removal ot the meconeum has been attended 
to, as advised in a tonner article. In colts that from 
any cause are reared bv hand, we find that the partaking 
of cow s milk in its purity usually causes serious 
derangement, which mav be either diarrhœ; 
verse condition, constipation. In such cases one 
ol pure, warm water to two pails ol cows’ milk wi h a 
tablespoon "loi sugar to e.n h pint gives good result 
When the foal be, unies older, strong, a and 
to ! he food, he , an dig, s, purv , ,lU s;'milk

Symptoms.- The symptoms ol course are evident 
and unmistakable. I he lit,I, frequ-mly yoi! i
liquid or s, n„-liquid, laces. hr>, re is „sM ,]|v
Inti,- cistr, ss notmed. but in a short urn, more or less 
violent straining e cur-, indi, .ping that the 
mvrn«‘ran«’ ot ji t jni« 
inflamed.

k >*-.«>X' minutes
nurse.

The “keep an extra 
" campaign of last 

fall is estimated to 
have resulted in thirty 
l*er cent, more sows 
being kept than would 
otherwise have lx-cn. 
An average of eight 
pigs to a litter makes 
a heavy drain on the 
feed bin, but will re-

Sweet rin,., ». \i/_i 1 . „ , snlt in a big increaset XV eld wood Farm, London. in the amount of pork
f x, , . , to •*' marketed this
, , , i’,a> the price l>c commensurate with the price 

ol labor and feed.

sow
L

Milking Shorthorns Pasturing onsymptoms shown

<>[ th<' dam s milk to which has been added one third 
ol its bulk of lime water 
maintain » . r fver> hour or two, in order to

strength and it he L>e quite weak a teaspoonful
" SX'mV| Spi,T,°f n,,tre ^aromatic spirits of ammonia 
should be added to the milk In foals of a few weeks of 
age tin- dose should Ik- greater in proportion to age and 
s./c and to 11 may lx- added one dram each of powdered 
c.ueihu and prepared chalk. In most cases where 
treatment is prompt, two or three doses are sufficient 
to check the trouble. I he patient must lx- kept in a 
comfortable place. protected from cold, drafts, damp
ness, and ,1 m hot weather, in a cool, sha.lv place

F
hgvstive 

i or the rv- Representatives ol the different breed associations 
nave appointed a working committee to consider the 
question ol place and accommodation for the proposed 
new live stock show. In whatever place this show is 
located it should lx- managed by the live stock men. 
I itv directors and officers of an agricultural show do 
not always get the agriculturist's viewpoint.

I;

iuvu>t « mini

Live stock men who follow the big shows have lx-cn 
tilting and training their animals for some time. The 
amateur who exjx-cts to enter his stock at the local fair 
should not leave the fitting for the last week. Poor 
hit mean, lackof training have deprived many an animal 
<>t the red ribbon. Because you do not anticipate keen 
, omjx-tition is no excuse for failing to have vour entries 
appear in the Ix-st possible form.

i Whip.
'

(
nuit <nis I lie encnii,- whom the |x-oplc of old 

sujK-rior to the
of tin civilized world lo-dav that 
plicabilitv ,,| that , 1,k trine to modern

t in. > h.,< Ik-, ..mi* irritated and 
1 iU“ patu ni {.t v oim s dull, li, 

k ol the nine, relus* s to partaki 
k nourishment, or possiblv

were taught 
common encmx 

we doubt the

to I,iv, were so much> -i great part 
- a mon in of-I !iis usual■ /ivap-

It * > nur>c at lit vmumsta na-s.
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The Future of Canadian Wool
Perhaps there never was a time in our history when *

the sheep occupied the same promiRenre that it doe 
today. Prices for wool were never hotter, and the 
rapnl trend upward in this connection during the lour 
years of war has added an impetus to an industry that 
from various causes was on the decline the world‘oxer 
This very remunerative phase of the business has nude 
ev ery farmer more or less envious of t he man who is lu, kx 
enough to own a small flock, and all over the countr\ 
xve find men rapidly fencing their land and making 
other improvements that will enable them to start 
along similar lines. Still we find those who are iiessi 
ntistic and say the present prices are only‘war-time 
prices, and that immediately iqxin the declaration of 
peace a slump to pre-war prices will occur. Others 
again, maintain that the dog and coyote, coupled with 
various diseases, will never permit of any \x-rv great 
expansion in the industry. Let us leave the dogs and 
coyotes to their fate, which has already Urn à ver\ 
sudden one in many districts, where the farmers, uniting 
in their attack, have soon put an end to any menace in 
that direction. Disease, too, is readily controlled if 
care is exercised. There is little cause"to worn over 
these three enemies. They are all side issues.

BY PRGK. TISIIAI.K, I'XIVEItSITX or SASKATCHKXV.W. !^u?tSfmm H"Thi,U's S> '»«vh satisfaction 
resulted from this new scheme, fostered bx the Federal
Department of Agriculture, and assisted materially bv 
th, various provincia departments, that it was decided

P-£*\shows plainly th,, a, „iln.,v 
the men raising sheep throughout Canada haxe re- 
ssponded to this new idea, realizing that their wool 
sold in such a manner, would net *
was worth.

Some of the provincial figures for 1917 an- sininlx 
approximate, as it was impossible to obtain the evict 
official statement each case, but all such approximà-
'düe ,a7l VVr> l,°", lhv mam kw»'evidenced in the 

tablx is the wonderful increase In volume of co-operative 
busmess from 19H to 1917. From a total memberehip 
o -eU shec-pnwn consigning 275.tWJ pounds ol wax>l 
f. 14, the idea spread so rapidly that upwards of à (MX) 
marketed oxer three million ,omuls during the past 
xvar. Furthermore, from a small start in txvo or three 
proxuux-s of the Dominion, the movement spread like 
wildfire until every one of the nine provinces ixissessed 
some piece of machinery working toward a mon- sys-

KS ,0 <l,S,X>Se °' t a,,i'dia" — '»"*<■ wry
lha|A!hpg Wi,h th'S Rr;rh is ,nost gratifying to note 
that the price securer! by those marketing through the
various associations has always been decidetlly in excess 
of that offered at local country points by the 
keepers and dealers who had Ix-en In the habit of collect-
sefliniy15 YE T n“ki.ng a tid>" Profit in the re- 
sr lling. It has been quite accurately estimated t hat the
average price ol all graded wool has been from three to 
hxv cents per pound higher than the

and th'c'irV .'rio ' i" lK lliSvrent countries of Furoix- 
men ' n ,he ‘'°l°n,.es- 3"d that »>,- various govern-

r::::,havv practicaii>- tak- *>»

latest move men. jn , hi * d r !''g \ ,War l>Cri<xl- Th<> Vnited St lm v,,on h:1' been made bv the
•-d upoù ,^i” Î9I7
ïSiïïrr ron,i”' »' " i-S £nio.. o(”'ii

suspension of I, purp<^ses has resulted in a gradual
and at tli - ' rge olx" W(x,l sales throughout the world
Stimet-inva, V'E ""''7 «f'*™'31 io" is tackle,I "or

k\; ■ I7;;; ■ -T,7frt ■ k',t'
uoT8™, l,hd 01 ?" »'=•:"«" i-r ,h,... " *■* «*
this rémunérât.vc industry and supply the world our 
nex-t lng mtn part,cularly. with wool ? Table NV. I
£stClea-I>;that h< r during'thè
pa-t six >cars has certainly not fieen very raoid It 
-, -ol ,i record -hat uv have -.a ,,,, to -„|

E ''Ft > ' - sssrurt msInstead of fUbstant,a! "" rease in every provan, e.

woMda
ten, yes, twenty times that

everv cent that n

op

Then as to the market, 
market is always more or less a

The forecasting of any
matter of prophecy, 

but there is something about the present situation ol 
the woolen trade that seems to do away with any 
misgivings ns to the future. One feels perfectly safe 
in estimating that no industry will yield quite as much 
profit for fifteen or twenty years to come, as will the 
production of wool, and likewise- mutton in conjunction 
with it The future of wool undoubtedly means the 
future of sheep and the prospects of both in Canada 
are linked up very closely with the sheep and wmd 
situation throughout the whole world.

we could easily supply

ST* '• t - « i-w ,h”L 55Ê3LËPanada oneof the greatest sheep countries in the world 
mg ,Lem CrS the "Wssit> a"d opportunity confront

In 1914, the year xvar was declared, the total number 
of wool lx-aring sheep In the world was slightly 
six hundred million, yielding a total raw product of 
practically two billion eight hundred million pounds in 
the grease, or an average of less than five pounds |>er 
sheep. I bis meant roughly about five pounds of raw 
wool lor every white human lieing in the world. Raw 
wool shrinks on the average alxmt fifty jx-r cent., mean
ing that each white person had onlx two and a hall 
pounds ol clean wool |>er year. This includes, of course, 
all uses to which it is put—clothing, blankets, carfx-t 
rugs, etc. and if xve add the wool-using |xirlion of tin- 
colored races, the amount of clean available wool per 
capita i' considerably less than two pounds per year.
It is estimated on good authority that it takes at "least 
three times this amount to clothe the average civilian 
in |X-ace times, hence it is readily 
ol wool was acute long Ik-fore war broke out.

Abnormal demands for puqxises of war have surely 
and certainlv aggravated any such shortage during the 
pa*t tour years, as it is now an established fact that 
--‘..VMI.OtMI.IHMI pounds of the 2,S00,(XX),0tX) pounds grown 
in the whole world In one year are used to clothe the 
fighting armies of Kuro|x- and America. This leaves a 

alMIlHMI.IMMl pounds to clothe millions of civilians.
I fie civilian requiring anywhere from ti to là [kiiiikF 

of raw xxihiI in times ol peace, net-,Is as a soldier from .VI 
to 711 |xiun,ls |xt year. Most ol this wool required at 
the present time conies from cross-bred sheep or Is, in 
oilier words, medium wool as compared with the finer 
wools used in ilie making of civilian clothes. Herein 
lies i lie reason for the increased demand on the part 
ol the mills and the increased prii-es lor medium and 
low-grad, wools. Kasily 77) [x-r cent, of our fighting 
men, one time wearers of fine wool, now wear nothing 
but the coarser wools. With no material surplus In 
1914 of these medium grades, their increased use i- the 
cau-e ol ilie present shortage.

"so much lor the past and present—how alwuit the 
future.'1 Should the xvar cease within a year's time. 
ufi.it xxill U the effect upon the woollen iudustrv?
I here i> onlx one conceivable answer to such a question, 

ami that i- “appreciably no effect whatever." The 
slaughter ol over sixty million head of sheep in Europe 
during four years of war has lessened the world's wool 
supply over 4(X),(XX),000 pounds: the Argentine clip
has decreased during the same m-riod, and there is no <)IK. taclor that has alreadv ol n.sl , ............... , . ,, During the early jiart
show whatever of any increase in Australian and New part, and gives evidence of being still more , nv ‘" i ' ' . ll""!" x,a'. "'dl another step was taken
Zealand ; Vnde Sam has 10 per cent, less sheep to-dav Canadian development is the fédéral and ' ■"! ,'x ” wool groxxeis of ( anada, when delegates
'fi"> he had in 1910, and his wool clip this xvar will gov/rnmrnt.d .msLtance accrndj ' ''' 'rmii exerx proxince inet convent,,,,, at Toronto.
I-'M ten or twelve million pounds short of 1917: the Dominion. Tlm«is!àw bslZI" n n C ! ,X"vr,’ dis, iissioii ,- company known as the
South American and South African clips show no ma- hut the main line of endeavor has Ix-en in nlachi'ir ,fi. "'nV'm 1 -rowers, l imited, was
terial increase added to the world's supply, anil < .erinanx wool on the market In a condition that would mixd ",Kaln/" ul. 1 11 1,1,1 V unifying all small as-
and Austria-Hungary must have their supplies |>ra< - to the average buyer. Back in 1911 and l9l-> the ikiv tinie‘ ""tabbVin "x >. and at the Mine
Ol r cl itfiin ‘"'ll t^n^ ,thiS, c"' h.aXV- "c‘ pn|>l,l|<m ment l.ocall>, uf a fcw cen.ts If •x)und f«»r wool prove!l no relative' to sTeep-raising^'in^ tldsl'oimtrv The new

r, -, lot lung all the liberated sol,hers civilian clothes incentive whatever to the farmer, and a thorough iu company is capitalized at and u,x„, he $10

possibl, f r , ,en',leSS task, \ V V m;rkVS„U vest,gat,on brought to light the fact that.he sheep bus,'- share plan is owned and con, roll, -d by the sheepkaisers 
next i n r XX<K>I to. droP ™uch lwlow M ivn,s f,or.'',v '>css "> Canada would s<x„, Ix-come a minus quanti,v themselves. Its business, of course, will grow with its
■ , Xe3rs 3 lcas.t- huturL; ProsiXH.s arx- briefly unless some action were taken mimed,atelx First of increasing popularity and success, and it will more than

i; 'T V1,3 7'pn‘ SUh,m,U‘tl n 3 '■ " wf fv ,|, la' thv mCt,hods ol she*lri"K and handling likelv handle (grade and sell, several million pounds of
omnu tee appointed by the British t .ox eminent to the xv,>ol could beimprove, 1 upon to advantage, and with xv,x,l tin- year. A new idea in the wool husness k

- XU r 01 -ff1 ',nl,l"","n„ n:e ,h,s m, v;î*w 3 \irT\T vd.,U3t1lonal campaign certainly bids fair, under g,x>,l management, to eclipseK irn ? m as,f° OXr,:-, ?hvrVl,S 3 Xmrl<, XX,<,<; XX3S msft,t“tvd 3,1 "X,rV,he l,x ‘ho "'l-art- anything vet put forward.to advance the interests
cle , r Wu01 stocksand l,k:lv u> U invtx-.i^l ment of Agriculture, f hen. ollowmg that old trade the sheep industry. May it boom the sam until wv 
dunan,! after the war owing to the |x.sl,xm,sl demands law, 'a neat, attractive package always brings the have in Canada several hundred millions of the ovine
cl Ul T T P°Pulatlon! the requirements ol civilian price, a Ifter and more up-to-date system of market- , natures. There is room and to span- for them all
A , th,e tr0°Pf 3® <fi'nl,,lx)lize,l the needs o! the ing was adopteil. A start was made one or two „f This brief resume of the wool business would not |x-

" n'ak? good their stocks the proluble con- the provinces in 19U at collecting the small farm clips compMr-wnJiou. a word or two concerning the
nnuat-,"! ol the enhanced demand Iron, the I inted at some central l>o.nt, where they were graded accord- great lesson if,at co-operative selling has taught

Utv- in,I the urgent needs ol Germain and Austria- mg to fineness, length density, soundness and cleanness Manx valuable |x,inters have l**n given out in the oast
1 ung y, winch will presumably lx- almost depleted of hi ire It was found at once that such wool properly four years bv these local organizations, but

i sup: a,-. i„ connection with the above it ,s m- graded was very easilv sold to the manufacturer, as he valuable, perhaps, as the one, “Condition makes and
Pr.stmv to note that fully txx„-t!„rds ol the sheep m w.i- ible to select just exactly the grades of wool that -ell- voir dip." And condition conies from care and

over

average price of 
other wool sold in the 
country. Any mimlierof 
instances an- on record 
of it having lxx-n sold at 
an advance of from eight 
to ten cents over local 
prices, alnuxst as much as 
we received for wool six 
or seven years ago The 
reason for this inen-ased 
price is evident. Care
fully graded w,x>l is al
ways c lu-a 1 x'r to the 
manufacturer than 
graded wool, no matter 
if he has to pay five cents 
a pound more for it. He 
is, tickled to death to 
Pay a premium for what 
-nits Inin and saves time- 
and lalxir in his mill. In 
1914, the

s.

that thv shortagvSlYII
»< un-

ij

st ant s average price 
throughout the Dominion 
for graded wool was 20.7 
cents; in 1915, 27.2 cents; 
in 19111,22.83 cents; and 
in 1917, slightly over till 
cents. It is ex|xvted that 
prices this year will range 
equallx as high as last, 
and it is also 
that business 
added to, by at least txvo 
million jxiunds more of 
the raw product. Co- 
operat ion has taken a 
firm

r

expccterl
xxill lx*

grip u|x,n tin- farm- 
>f Canada, and they 

are rapidly learning that 
it is a very potent element 
in the protection of/their 
interests.

ers <

Baling Wool at a Grading Station.
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*^.»u’dd,>ofwô,“m„ï,Hlromn,b?u”lJ(»*h ifiSuSJSiJS?".-Ï*"7 ““«“'">•>'"»'»U
sheep. Grading has served to emphasize the machinent necessary to handle every grade of wool
of quality, quantity and condition in the fleece* but I *? ^anatja- a"t* they jdH find that the producer

woJld prefer to Ieax4 the discussion of it until^L otheî IT* thcm w«h a satisfactory raw pro-time. It is beyond all doubt a” ract « that roïe he receives a price within
to stay. practice mat has come reasonable hailing distance of prices the world over.

Let us, then, if the manufacturer "comes across," put

» «3-9 to loot SàT^^TlSfaSS “Æ «chmpIMttd bo, “*
supplies of food and clothing when this war is nwr f°!nP[ls^- The future of Canadian wool

g en tn,s war ,s over bright as we, unitedly, care to make it.

Sheep In Canada. 1912-1917—No. 1.

Founded 1866
JuneSB :i1 THE FARM. Hi

Come to the Farm and Learn

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate"-

•FïïaÎSJATifiraS SOusts; ZtZ *

v.ery I'.ttle about the life and w£k of our farmrn , 
class him with the city man who, when out on the farm 
for a holiday saw the farmer bringing in a cow that had

- 8-yen birth to a calf in the field, and when he mw the
Tth WaVk;n? hc !®id : "That calf "ever can walk already

— 1 t^ught.lt *°°k a year to walk." This in itself gives us 90,573 an 'dea of what some of our city people know about our
200,979 farms. Our cntic is in the same class. God help

ss sssisisTiSfst^Si, jxss\s
ss saws iKStestt, S

43,858 out ®f place. To the man who wants a I ary life I would
----- —— say don t come to work on the farm. Mav this t2.369.358 war open the eyes of the city people and stow Sien®

'f Jh n0t plCMU-re sh°ws and other amusements that 
feed our soldiers and bring this war to a great victorv 
for us, but the farmer is doing that every- VKt°ry

Terre bone Co., Que. 7 R H

Me°mbLsAWwif Give the Com Plenty of Cultivation

oannn Cultivation and warm weather are essential for a

s '.i|m fsa-issîW^'ff-s-ftaS

_60 10,200 ,„d ran„i„ hrakhy. tS!
«• a,»,.*» &ssa*sr*s-a-asiafe

Anrhr,T-I, eAnthrax Its Symptoms and Pre- anthrax vaccines. Thés* vaccine am pn-parad at tw a lar8e acreage is grown The depth of cultivation is also 
tendon. labora.ora and araZ?lSS'ySÏÏi? ','"=î cnltivn,.T'thkVby'”

pnn^'te ssassrten - ■sfeWLsya

. SstfS- A"fi Thii sryyss^a.-ÆsSrv'a1? 3?»“sssatxs^’sos=£HeSgsg= -------------------------------------

üftsürtîistisatfswt Ivr ' rntÿ
saESar^ar^-ar5 vjf À
«7nyS'"v3œHrHl"Jr^r 4 aF-n ,... jViLjL EH=—
•n a variety of ways, as infected hides il* l ,n?m the mam root
dogs that have had access to etc': ** a* p,aT suffers from
means of earth adhering to the wheels of vehirh^l* *7 J fn^' Thc acc°mpanv-of stork rtr nce,s 01 vehicles, hoofs 0(iXfXlVX A> ing illustration shmw tûsources is the infwtion by h4ter“rm^!”wiLrePOr'ed sid7 0,1 the ,eft
from tanneries. It is teliTv^ that the Inf ,”mmg ‘ / HÏIMÏmMft WM Mix ®MVWV t p,a"t will
the farm in Peel is due to ^rms £i™ fe'0? on id / KJ( )fM MJt M f VOkW) be noticed what will happen
from an old tannery during the snriifo ','Àas*15d down ft\ j\ y® tf) {])i}\ lu**1 deTp cultivation, aftor
fection is through tZ entlvoftheoroJn/^^^ fj f A/ifflï WUMf) UWi 4 t>/k\Kfi S the h»ve spread
thm thhe syst5m' .which may be by the germs paSng f i t MV'^ f • is advisable to follow
through an abrasion of the skin, or the entrance^! thE » * 4 A 4 j[) \ -rf\T / ‘f | « fairly deep cultivation at
germs to the system on feeding stuff? “ °f the ‘ > <\ > '* first, as this atisln sLing

i^HBF33Èi^ "“--“-5=2IpiEliÈ^

EhEHE!»ËSF-F

@FSEiS pSEigi
ESBSPÜ 2HEê«r.raS
sr^MT”1 “• « »<« « S: ™ïSïg!"„,",!,TÏÏ,t„adndpX ..'WnE Y. f .“"”nda"A°'JS,-

possible While medicinal treatment h almost carbohydrates and 8 percent fat Thk fJf n,,xed in the proportion tf^P5 l!?1' and
satislncurily, anthrax may b. pravant^'b^bJSS S'S^n^t!^

if
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United
enables
to inert

?
1912 1913Plr. Edward Island

Nova Scotia............................
New Brunswick .
Quebec................
Ontario..........................
Manitoba..................................
Saskatchewan................

4 Alberta................................
British Columbia....................

Totals

1914 1915 1916If’ 191787,793
216,135
148,723
620,881
677,462
40,800

114,810
135,075
40,702

85,560
217,734
135,115
602.751
705,848
42,840

115,568
178,015
45,000

85,351
211,921
211,739
571,287
640,416
45,303

126,027
211,001
45,000

86,640
205,542
111,026
554,491
611,789
50,880

133,311
238,579
46,404

88,797
200,979
105,997
497,711
589,581

76,750
124,237
292,620
46,269

ourUS’ Deal!ft
II: followin 

for 1911 
decrease

|
*5I i1

81 2,082,381 2,128,531 2,058,045 2,038,662 2,022,941§§
willGraded Wool Offered by Provinces for Co-operative Sal

No. 2.
Fall whe

1914 Spring a 
AJlwhea

1915Province 1916
No. of Amt. of 

Members Wool

382 28,176
224 18,441

5,130 
1616 168,701

69 17,989
440 150,939
487 179,890
609 1,138,470 
62 15,751

1917No. of Amt. of 
Members Wool

m No. of Amt. of 
Members Wool OatsI

lbs. Barleylbs.Prince Edward Island
Nova Scoria......................
New Brunswick....
Quebec............................
Ontario..............................
Manitoba........................
Saskatchewan..............
Alberta..............................
British Columbia.............

Totals.........................

lbs.n Rye58 5,496
163 12,271

1,103 
975 104,192
81 20,295

193 75,425
318 150,328
199 208,368

PeasÜp Mixed gt 
Hay and 
Alfalfa....

9 3993 12,000
69 15,742

138 44,059
179 69,404
63 134,427

1876If

if;
From 
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SÆiSf "" - .1»
tha .'“T1 a8[ee with you. however, when you sav
hot,V-he fal7ner has ”,ot as much confidence as hé should 
have in state-controlled institutions. Has he not

S2 ISd"IPment report of the me£to£ K^not at 
a to «fk why the representative of hundredTof 
millions of dollars of investment was given so much

uS™"' ">r~.=h

demonstration farms whEh |«y tHeir^way. where*»£can 
learn how we can improve our methods. (?ive the manaee 

Representative—if he can ££[£££

zzt *•» ■»*•— «

information obtained in travelling over the mnnt» 
among the farmers. Some would say increase the Farm 
ti“ry W?rk’ *?ut the weakness in it is that the informa-
fà™ thST* m confide”ce while the farmer wanU a farm that he can go and see and ask questions about, 
with the right to have them answered. Yes, by all 
means give us demonstration farms. 7

Grey Co., Ontario. G. T. Marsh.

By Ernest H. Godfrey, F. S. S
report this season of^e'Dominion of Statistic latCr
refeting to the acreage under field cro^ and the co” 
dition of these crops at the end of May This wa. published on /une 12, and a simili repSi fortiS 

United Sûtes, issued from Washington on June 7
SÏ&ÎIL üi^SS^Æ^8 maP by b°th countries 
to increase the acreage of gram and especially of wheat

Field Crops of Canada.
Dealing first with our Dominion we shall find in the 

following statement the areas sown to grain and hav forlM*. as compared with 1917, with tbTincreasesor 
decreases both in absolute figures and by percentages:

of the^^ted States * the"^'* rt‘"8 *5® PrinciPal cereal 
these antic^f^ ' 7 l?po^,s 51,11 to be issued. If 
production Sf 931 k ,mat^alize the wheat
bushels more than ^ ? million

Bsya îWsaBi*6^ hM
Combined Production of Canada 

States.
U will be interesting now to collate the indicate-

that of

and the United

Crops 1917 1918 Increase (+) or 
decrease (—)

Increase (+) or
decrease (—) p. c.

acres
725,300

14,030,550
14,755,850
13,313,400
2,392,200

211,880
198,881
497,236

8,225,034
109,825

acres
338,000

15.742.800 
16,080,800 
13,739,000
2.395.800

234.530 
200,430
506.530 

8,200,300
103,800

Fall wheat ... 
Spring wheat. 
All wheat......

—387,300 
-t-1,712,250 
~h 1,324,950 
+ 425,600 
+ 3,600
T- 22,650 

1,549 
+ 9,294
— 24,734
— 6,025

per cent.

Oats
Barley
Rye
Peas

Canada’s Increased Grain Acreage
aïppassage

SISiEIgii

sown to wheatin Canada for any single th^^KL C PS ToUls a<îî?S.as comPared
h%hwt record being in 1916 when the aréa so™. .____________ Combined mîy ' the 6naUy established figure for
$369.709 acres. The areas sown this yL to oTs* ------------------- I Zr ^ tmc^a?e of aères, or

gmïürsBîa-saTÿÆ ms
Nova Scotia by 11 per cent., New Brunswick bv 44 85,104,000 ™Jed sdth 1331S^<W i3;739,000 acrF8* 88 com-

^WïîSSîsasassüriüte» Hay .SW jfeg” ffirysgagftpg«T'iM.ïï: 'T- =",dcoiLbS Kr6™'r----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- S ’SnJffi ?
*n unpreradentediy seibusPeRMt upraise 7dl"whrat Jhus w,; have for (he two principal crops, vie., wheat ilh™ and dowiaST*» 50^° *1 afrahtet

257^00*» arCa n<>t '""‘nter-kiHed amounting only to anticipations should and^rf’alfalfa*
277,200 acres as compared with 656,500 acres in 1917 °f*.240,302,000 bushels of wheat and 1,994,- sown this year to wheat oare^ruviî^i „Tbe
^nng wheat is comparatively a small crop in Ontario, Placing the home requirements highest on>record forClmad^ *7^?
but was increased this year from 113,000 to 164 000 million bushels (United Sûtes dOO and wheat in the Prairie fWh^L iTmlfJ5Ï *°
acreape *" ’by nLÏ**- “îS The result is a toUl wheat thTcropL^f ^fa<un^î» nSiPKrtaKb,ie surp,us from as against 13,619,410 acres tost year to^U 8767000
5S.Se,?,1S?7°' “ roropend with andickn? ÆŒR» tVBSS SS

aàSpiSïESàS §as»sss.s
yH?SEE£dH,E‘=E ^

m&mmm
areSg?ntifafbnVe,and D* 95 °r 5 Per cent, below the continue to prevail throughout the wlwfe ofthe* growtog ranlin^rom^ Mirent “'“«STThiby pen*ntil8ee 
Krt^enl Rowing the practice of the United Sûtes season and résuit in harvLs equal to the fairprSSS RHt to [3 P«
cenu^-? * * L Agnculture, we translate these per- the spring and early summer. P cent, in British Columbia, Manitoba showing no change.
BHWi' -------------------------— Threug^e^ ^Tth“X WM es-

ikSr^SkÂf3n;d.V^iZ"S Wou,d Like t° 866 Demonstration

bvseam" t|he e.st.‘mates of areas sown and in tfie second Your editorial in a recent issue entitled "Why Not a Fall wheat S^as^ain^is tort year^mnns whraMO?1 
nLmw v,c,ss,tudes as the crops advance towards Demonstration Farmer?" is specially good, and I as against S all v^eat 10) 5 L^aiw ^-^95 ^ 

y [lT one d® "ot »“ I1? ™ should not have a number of against 97. For other crops the cèndition o^May’ 31
them m Ontario. The amountof money necessary for this year, expressed in percenUge of the decennial aver-

i . payment for extra services, bookkeeping, etc., should am» was- neas and mixed pram. iat hVVTll.7 f
neigh^reo ve^t the- efforts Put forth by our not be large, and the results would be valuable. As you lOl’, alfalÆ and pastures ^00. ' d
this v « the border to increase their crop acreage sute, they would not interfere with the work of the 
than Vk etî0?8 which applied in even greater ratio Dominion or Ontario Experimental Farms, as these 
uan tnose of Canada have resulted in vastly superior should be confined to experimenUl work and demon-

a|Z'j ?wmK to the size of the population and the strations, while the demonstration farms should Uke
theé»y ar?e dimensions of the crops increased. From the farm as a unit and by using the knowledge obuined paid $2,117,267 in customs duties on agricultural ma-
Inn« ^°rt ,S!lued by the United States Department on from the experiments and demonstrations would show
tomnared*61 h that the. American farmers have, as how the farmer could manage his farm more efficiently.
fall wheat ryyt increased their acreage under The excessive profits obtained from small demon-
two-thirrl u‘ f*61 ccnt-* this crop occupying nearly strations, and the unfair use made of their results have
fall wheat h ooot0tal—spring wheat by 21H per cent., had much to do with the present strained relations be-
by 3 1 né °y 28 2 cent - oats by 2.1 per cent, barlev tween the city and country man, at a time when we
remarkaU C|nt' and r>'e by 32J< per cent. These are should all work together for our country’s good. This
Canada ff hgun:s* representing, as in the case of is one reason why I favor a tax on profits as it would show
product' e rts almost entirely concentrated upon the whether the farmer is a profiteer, as many of our city
sprinv ° morc wheat, and favored by the earlier cousins think. If the farmer is making an undue profit,
the fivifnd c?nse9*îe.nt prolonged seeding season. From cut it down. Personally, I doubt whether the revenue
aee of CS °* co"dition on June 1, expressed in percent- of the country would be increased very largely by taking
of Am-; ,"ormal crop, the United States Department all the farmers’ profits above the interest rate paid by
in mfllin11Ruze deduces the following indicated yields the Victory Bonds.
344 «il ! o1 bushels; winter wheat 587, spring wheat We should have at least four or five of the farms you 
Hav ‘ wheat 931, oats 1,500, barley 235, and rye 81. describe in each county. We would all be glad to learn 

xpected to yield 107 million tons. For corn, a how we can produce more food from actual demonstra-

Mixed grains... 
Hay and clover 
Alfalfa.................

J

»

*=■

’

Field Crops of the United States.

During the fiscal year 1916-17 the farmers of Canada

chinery. This was divided as follows; Threshing ma
chinery, $477,895; tractors, portable engines, etc., for 
farm purposes, $896,356; harvesters, reapers, etc.,
$89,257; plows and parts, $373,504; other farm ma
chinery, $280,255. Of the total amount, $1,842,608 
was on machinery entering custom ports west of the 
Great Lakes. To say the least, this is no great en
couragement for the production of wheat.

""-X

The new amendments to the Inspection and Sale 
Act should prove of great assistance to fruit growers. 
Standardization for the fruit put in the packages is 
more essential than standardization of packages, how
ever. I
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Canada United States

bushels„ bushels
309.302,000 931,000,000 
494,604,000 1,500,000,000 
65,285,000 235,000,000 
4,104,000 81,000,000
tons

12,300,000 107,000,000
tons
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1094 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Canada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.

m
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Seas
Why is an agricultural coll^f It was characteristic on,y mad Y“?l'ab^r^nromï^f SrSn^ho^haT^Hkin^^Kgrfcuhure toSS? *** “*

"cared ™"y01 h"*h“ 1»«id «m.s»Styr.,h~ï^^ssss.'uü; K^o,ôsru“£,Sfc,t^fth"fy F*™* *

the influence of agricultural colleges, or, more broadly ”'s6 ODO*^ fi°UrSC “ W®rtlLm^re than the investment of the graduates from agricultural rollet^Jdo nmP°?*°n

Kg^^^TlssunsSre

believe it true nevertheless that the influence of education Edurati™^ day to,anyone 1ho «s to be a farmer, to the farm and Jo not d^o SîdyT^iè^h* î®? 
will show just as marked an effect upon the ferZ^U JSfc'SSS.ZïïSS onTS TK’SSJ’S S*2

country, as will education for business or any of the pro- German universities rot out would indicate this very tion, if he^esitates I^re ventunW ?C?Unng an ^“ca-

■"ff w_„„ h„ _ _lc„t M on ,.F„m art M^tiriTpS; % srssaS îfiâlSW;
Management," says that the young man who proposes ve^commo^ sTiïîTrming Cf^w^ref>ung wC tfh^ £

to start farming should first get an education. He coll^es to the effect that these graduates are very often to return fhe rearon^or th?s f?!th* 1?^ and faü 
further emphasizes the fact that education is to-day much u"f-be to become successful farmers. Often these fact that they can make moremnitiu? uften llcs, ln.the 
more essential in farming than it was twenty five ware rntlcs 0'Tr ook lb® increasing number of successful partly due to the fact that ferme J in wberf--this is

SïxrôsatssSîrSE

to put a cash value upon eduratioTtfany kind The °f vewpomt breadth of vision, and a generally Rural^mmuni^^Ve‘hriXln^- T*1 distdcts-
lawyer, or the doctorFmay perhaps dJro with l.Ttle * conception of human affairs which tend to make college graduate and oo^ort„X l ug mduence o{ the 
trouble, because theirâ arj p^feXns r^uS long S the true PufP«* of at th? drorforeve^ yoC farmer feXV Strongly
study and thorough education in order to put them in f nr „^h?thPf 11,8 obtained at an agricultural Ontario. It is difficult to belfeve sometime Îk **
position to practice. Without education they cannot GxliUn» fordentistry. The technical informa- fui difference wrought by a college wonder'
qualify as lawyers or doctors. The same holds true srolVlüh t0 d° wlth the growing of crops and live ality and [XitentiaUisefulness pe?°n'
with teachers, ministers, dentists, and any other of the al^iîelnmlîe br?per fcare and treatment of the teeth is who have attended an agricultural cnlLro tbS.students 
professions in a like category. With farming and business k " SOJ?r as the.true v'alue » of the educa- believe that a college course is not nfTffi ™?Se who
m general, in which success depends upon shrewdne^ ThfSe var,ous technical schools and to warrant the ex^ndkum ôf J5“fliic'ent worth
and the proper use of capital and labor, notess than unon l arC deflgned to assist young men and women entirely to take account of this - d "rloney* fal1
the amount of technical knowledge possessed it is much mat m£re succei?ful Pursuit of the vocation which they They are apt to consider onlv thr. Î ™P?rtant■ factor, 
more difficult to estimate the cash ValJ^'edutarion "ay f;hoose' The assistance given, however, in this individuals who ratn no Tmmt^ Fbehlav,°î those 
Nevertheless, it is an indisputable feet that me“ who f'tol 'tt mUSt "0t £ “nfused with the real purpose of college œursJatd^ ten are o a^in^"^^ fr?m ? 
possess education would not be without it and met who coll^.course'. College graduates will say that al- These persons are for tho tit certa'n extent injured.

-ÎKJB^5SS^ÂSÏ,5ft

srîfctsaSss“8*wZ?rsz™ r«rt*•»**• =r"b-k1^«-<*nection says that in one country whert a farm t.rvev a" agnculturfl colleSe which could possibly teach of characterSSLS of su®c,en.tl strength
has been conducted, the farmers who had attended High f.-tîl Xoung mar] hr'w to farm successfully. It is a fact essential things Need it he adttfrtf ttiP*0» PUt the 
School made almost twice as much money as th^se who tnH t°T t0 a1-1 who have observed graduates of colleges rarely tets thf best feot hU Z.1, that the. P,ug^r 
h,d .eve, ton b.,„,d .h. public school The ac-al K ^ »"d d«s frequently head Z SïlelS»

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm N/f^tor-r==~~
Something About Springs. the shackles have screws or oil cups and that the , r

The farmer has always been accustomed to give SffirMt1* ‘u,bricated at regular intervals. It is not kept*constîLtiL‘nntt,^ know a very heavy man who 
daily care and attention to the horse that is performing ffi - matt,er to determine shackle squeaks. If your but never snrL«f n g PCW S,pnVgs ,n his coupelet, 
any kind of work. If he would give fifty placent"! >s jarredfrom side to side the location of the sounds con, inueduntnhTlPlIÎL St°PP!d ,the, fla‘tening. This
much to his automobile when it is in use, he would not th readily determined. We thoroughly recommend aDuties to ;mv tr ^ded an extya leaf- This advice also 
find any trouble in avoiding garage bills. Many a£ri- tin,? ° ^hlt\^ oü between the leav-es of springs thTmachfee Jems enoThT^ haVC °" y°ur farm » 
cultunsts, however, believe that an automobile can be > U are. willing to follow our advice, just jack up the the Torino ^ Jenough to carry a heavier load than 
neglected, but they never cherish the same taught frame of the car and pry the leaves apart with any sharp SrXPnr i J p' get ,a b'acksmith to make an
regarding a farm animal. A car will giv? service in instru,nent llke a screw-driver. Of course it is first srlrings the mor ii, Reme,'Pber that the stronger the
direct ratio to the amount of care placed ufxm it. Neglect "ThTJ h° ,re.n>ove the clips, so that the lubricant springs tht S it*' 1“?’ b“* the ^r the
is not only false economy but positively dangerous “v Pusbed lnto the spaces between the leaves with conditions th y Wl11 nde under smooth road

Al, this applies to springs as much as to an other Xfi ^s° hTpH ^ St^N^hin^ °W 
part of your machine. Perhaps when you were taught annoying as a spring’s?^ and nothmgls anvl* -

=avrasa* ars;axssr£ SAresst,b^n„ui,na,5Knocking in Mo«ier
comers. Æ b3?3SOT3 *™d^FIe« o'l? Wi,h r ,h W"ffl “ ,he, »' * - d,„ei„"g booct in

p““",g fthe an;,Inal.,,° unusual efforts over bumpv were groaning all the while. ‘ springs that ie muffler as the engine is running slowly or when it is

E«îjSrsscEHFÊiHE ïs
EHBESESEEE
«î r“s“' ™ : tts

between the axles and the frame in ordèrThat thel n S Z i ln 1 kere, 's anothLer very interesting thing member that oil is heavy aid sbw mwiruXn T
take up road shocks, and so save the life of the LTeV t£ ‘‘iTt down”"! 'S the fa? that occasionallv b^ quick and frJlun^gTnX sOmlr ZT.
plant, as well as contribute to the comfort of thô 1 J , , ■ on a ,very smooth piece of road If tlmes too much oil is put in the rear qvloT^'.L o
sengers. Each spring is carefully constructed by the ï>art^the^eak"^dm?a^d"?" y°iU "Î,11 find that one mofnths’ and when the heat comes the naturaU^deTcv 
manufacturers, but no spring can be built to give comfort very bright This mean = rh d'colored, and the rest ,s for 1( to run out. tUraI tendency
and at the same time refrain from breaking if pushed v?u broke par ? th^so ll 3t 3 ?-Ugh spot on the road AlJTO
over rough, uneven spaces at a tremendous sneed in ' -part °* .the spring sometime previous to when At,to.B order that the leaves of the springs^ S nofini ™5 s^tlorMnapPed on a smooth road, and th" 
they are held together by heav/clijs and also lw^ns the spr ngs ft S fe^rva ' •“ well to look at
of a liolt. It is well to see that these dins am tint,.- » , at odd intervals in order to locate anv smalla» times, because when looj they do'not se vx 'thJ On * 1 evelîtua,,y écorne serious. ' ^

--=E™E;£>£Fr ,h“th=
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ssnsrStig' °* iM-nwhc 2nd i'ad“* »w
hv iv.1 kC scm'"ol^c*al records the mature class is led 
Ni "avne, sewn years old; milk 25,065te but er 1 12125 lbs. Her home is at Alix, Alta. 
i> , s c*ass the Dommion Experimental Farm, Agassiz, 
with Aurora Mechthilde, who stands second
a , l8*1®5 ,lbs; of milk and 792.5 lbs. of butter. The 
... “T10. Agricultural College entered two cows which 

io™Vnd twelfth respectively, neither one mak
ing lAOpO lbs. of milk or 600 lbs. butter. The four- 
ioooii Ca.ss *s beaded bv Sarcastic Minnie, milk 

, Vn lbs., butter 545 lbs. She also is owned at Alix, 
i , n-., ’ *eJe'kjc Rose leads the three-year-olds with 
l.i,9/„ lbs milk and 591.35 llts. butter, while the two-
yenr",-»r.a?T is hcadcd by Lily Pamela Butter Girl, 
nnlk lo,051 lire., butter 593.75 lbs.

THE DAIRY. Jerseys in the United States.
20 Jersev ^cow s' ha ve Club we ,earn ‘hat
within the past few wtJltdb new State records

£ terSawfcriK 78S stt
are e ach ^ t Is'a"d’ and VVashi^ton
State having b> ° or more cows; the latteraara-s?^ sj^dS

lbs., fat 90Î.79 lbs * UCJ1tv* ™\\k, 15,293.9 ^ State of Iowa has long been noted as a butter-
proud of three new records, one^f^which^ brokw Produ,">8 State and for the quality of the butter manu- 
fh ICç.Wltbln two months. The five cows entered from facturcd. \erv little of Iowa’s butter is sold in that 
voarlv ,l!Zr.?duWj a total °f 4.154 lbs. fat for the five Sta,e- n,ost of jt being marketed in New York City to
average for fiveTow" exceeds aîivridnî^t'hTk' Th'S ,thC ^"*7 trade that is willin8 to Pay a premium for. 
been recorded from one State within i butNe[ of suPerior quality. The reputation of Iowa for
time. ate W,th,n a s,m,lar Per,od of good butter recently came to the ears of representatives

of the U. S. Government, who immediately took steps
to secure large quantities 
of this product for the 
use of the United States 
army.

Season and stage of lactation both influence the 
butter-fat percentage of milk.
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In 1910-11 the average New Zealand dairy cow 
accounted for a production of 142.1 lbs. butter-fat as 
against 161.8 lbs. for the season of 1916-17

y-

A Government scheme for herd testing of dairy cattle 
was first inaugurated in Victoria, Australia, in 1911 
The first test was conducted during 1912-13 and during 
1917, twenty herds were tested by government officials

Feeding grain on pasture will doubtless pay with 
high producing cows, but unless an animal is an out
standing producer her work on pasture will lie 
profitable without it, at least until the 
short.

Quality Counts.more 
pastures get

Dairying in Prince Edward Island.
The dairy- industry of Prince Edward Island is 

recognized there as one of the pillars of agriculture in 
that Province. We learn from the annual report of 
the Department of Agriculture for 1917 that a marked 
improvement in dairy cow-s is being shown by a proper 
regard for the important factors in dairying! The in
dustry- is increasing in small but reliable proportions 
and the year 1917 once more established a record for 
the owners of dairy herds, which was due largely to the 
satisfactory prices received for butter and ' cheese.
Breeders of dairy cattle in Prince Edward Island are 
showing a keener desire for high-producing cows, and 
the annual culling of the herds has been encouraged by 
the high prices paid for beef animals. The demand 
for pure bred breeding stock has really been far in 
advance of qny previous year. This has been en
couraged to a considerable extent by the establishment 
ol community breeding centres and the holding of sales 
as an annual event designed to distribute throughout 
the district, dairy cattle of first quality.

The production of milk and the manufacture of 
dairy- products have long been recognized as the most 
prominent part of agricultural production on the Island.
During late years the value of dairy products has prac
tically doubled, and it is believed that the demand 
for milk and its products will continue to increase.
Courses for instruction in cheese and butter making ________
were conducted for the first time during March and
nirtmA » 91?'A* TrVro‘ N/ S - at which place the De-

:_01 . ,act î*?at. the quality of cheese on the Island tn \'„w Vnrk *„.<
’Prov'ng Similar improvement was noted in a in air-tight containers

Sïîï£?* bu‘ter Produced, particularly in those Aaggie Pontiac Walker. Both F«fc
cheese factories °f Cream was practice^. Both Daughter of a 30-lb. cow; 402 4 lbs. milk and 20.76 lbs. butter in 7 days as a junior two-year-old inspectors will supervise
WuT7 jl w?,b d CrNameneS ,.are kin8 , gradually Owned by Gordon & Gooderham. Clarkson' “ °'d- the making of it, in .rder
Dectwfriiat K. !k°r<* ",10<|erP appliances, and it is ex- ,, , . , . to ensure that the cream-
fa^tAr! ’a!. ,L ,,end the Posent season all of the Holstems 111 May. fries will follow minutely the regulations for making

tones on the Island, forty-one in number, will have -ru. ofbr-.^i u i . ■ c- • • , - butter that will keep a long time The duality ofbeen granted licenses by the Department. Of the forty- „ 1 ™ °^lal Holste.n-Fr.es.an cows from the cream as it isdeliverâ aT the fac?ori« will
one creameries and cheese factories, twenty-eight manu- May 1 to May 31, 1918, and the semi-official records for be carefully watched, and • each step in the process
acture cheese and fifteen manufacture butter. Of the the two months ending May 31, 1918, are now to hand. will be taken under strict supervision. The fact that

than 1 cbcese factories, seven of them used more Official tests for the month of May from 69 cows and ?ne. State has been able to build up a reputation
mill- cent‘- °r over 12,000,000 pounds of the heifers were accepted for entry in the Record of Merit ,'or buttcr of a superior quality, and that this quality
lartmc f!f. wen.t to the manufacture of cheese. The Four 30-lb. cows appear in the mature class, the highest has ** attracted the war-purchasing agents as to com-
o .JA -nfctory ,ls s,tuated at Kensington and utilized of which is Pontiac Jessie with 34.46 lbs. of butter. At ma.n , an advance of three cents over the market price,
rhp»<J-• .k°Unds’ turrUNg out nearl>’ 65,000 pounds of her previous calving this cow made a record of 37 62 and for s“ch lar8e quantities, shows in an undoubted
fartnrbc *he.seas™f- The price paid for milk at cheese lbs. Her home is in Oxford County. The senior four- ma"ncr thÇ advantage of manufacturing a first-class

j^ , d“rlQf 191 < varied from $1.52 per hundred \ear-old class was headed by Princess Segis Posch product and the use of the very best material, 
pounds to $1.76, an average of $1.66. The total num- milk 554.3 lbs., butter 32.61 lbs. She gave 61.06 lbs!

Of ,k crNns suPP*y,n8 cheese factories was 2,257. of butter in fourteen days. The junior four-year-old 
noun,I i h t,7n creameries using more than 12,500,000 class has twelve entries, the leader in which is Avondale
the five °nr 1p-990-000. f^un.ls were used by Pontiac Pauline, milk, 454.7 lbs., butter 28.81 lbs. It is most unfortunate that the commercial dairy
using 3 538 849 creamery, Three of the junior four-year-olds made over 28 lbs. cattle of the country should be so reduced in number b?
l V» Ino ,<va .pounds of milk and manufacturing each. Johanna Pontiac Segis leads the senior three- slaughtering for lieef It is uuite unlikelv that the nrireTh!:4 n.rzt °f butker 5ÜÎÎÎ a net 'alue, of 152,205.81. vear-old class with 25.64 lbs. of butter, and a thirty-day of milk after the war will go back to the old level £hat
creamer es^lrLPfmmUî.d^t fïï'S m,'k ï? "T* °f 'T • Hanks, Prilly K»Snd>ke is im^ble, for the numbed of œws is inadmuate to
There werellQl ^r^'2^' ^88, averaK'n8 <158. made a capital showing in the junior three-y-ear-old class supply the population, while the value of cakes and
factories ThA1 P31^5 divided among the fifteen producing /lo lbs. of milk and making 31.85 lbs. of meals will remain high for years, whether we continue
interesting ^!,rfCC°^nymg l?ble g,ves ^e x-ery butter. The senior two-year-old class had only four to act upon the princfples of Free Trade ot n^t. In the
indnstÀ 8 A n relative to the cheese and butter entries; three of them making slightly over 21 lbs. ot past we have paid insufficient regard to the dairy in-
for the year HHiS and smcc 190°- w,th an added column butter and the leader being Low Banks Komdyke dustry, as we have done to other* branches of agncul-

>ear !»!/. Clothilde, fifteen entries were received for the junior ture in our reliance upon foreign supplies There is no

ifcfA
«SGI v -

We understand that 
at present negotiations 

being made with 
about one hundred Iowa 
creameries, looking for
ward to the purchase of 
between three and four 
million pounds of butter 
for the army. The price 
to be paid f<y this butter 
will be something like 
three cents per pound 
above New York quota
tions, the idea being to 
get butter of a superior 
quality, put up with great 
care and packed in such 
a manner that it can be 
kept in perfect condition 
for perhaps two or three 
years.
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Dairy Industry in England.
cnock in 
hen it is 
t always 
: brake? 
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trouble, 
ely find 
grhtened Cheese end Butter Industry in P. E. Island.

1900 1905 1910 1915 1917I, oiling 
lust re- 
: winter 

Some- 
he cold 
ndency

Cheese CheeseButter Cheese I Butter Butter Cheese Butter Cheese Butter
59,901,455Pounds milk 

Pounds butter or cheese 

Average price received

Uross value.........

Net value

Net value of milk per 100 pounds 

<~ost drawing milk 

_*'r patrons

17,035,417 11,161,303 34,818,286 14,920,624

4,431,739 572,726 1,641,780 481,699 3,346,428 638,137

24,037,971 12,082,835 24,060,686 12,627,080
2,289,232 522,080 2,241,878 537,996

; 10.68c.10.08c. 24.48c. 13.80c. 28.62c. 20.79c. 40.25c.UTO.

$446,054.43 $123,052.32 $177,291.09 $104,633.24 $361,452.59 $152,949.10 $309,865.37 $151,064.49 $466,635.98 
$362,233.95 $96,191.13 $137,396.93 $78,464.37 $284,018,03 $121,327.33 $257,765.23 $129,510^52 $403,09^81

79.61c.

91.7c.

3,367

$218,358.45
hout a 
ts and 
nany a

$164,791.02
80.6c. 70.5c. 85.87c. $1.05.1 $1.03.1 $1.66 $1.58

7.41c 96.1c. 10.2c. 11.46c.
Numl, while 1,511 :• r 2,2572,631 1,779 1,039 2,488 1,191
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Founded 1866

all storage stocks to be cleaned up by August 1 Fowl

June
advanced country in Europe in which the number of 
cows kept is not larger, usually very much larger, in

the 2d££!° ,he numbet o' at almost reachttd and^,s£d. About the ,wl,ik of MasMhe

The Swiss farm»rc -K- i ... , levels of cost to the buyers for eggs for storing were
quantity oTœndJ^m^ anW?P y T* 3 la’*e high, running at about forty cents f. o. b. shipping
tain two viSo^Ha?^ ""1GTT chetSe> ma'n; po,nt' caseLs free At this time some of the buyers be- 
in et,CS of. d*,ry cattle, which are in part fed came much concerned at these hieh nrices and stated
Ind^nmrt uTtnhehhiaîdder ‘T* *°?f in the vallt>s that they would cease storing" they Toufd not buvTt 
to thriw atTaltitude8isnnn ACW” are ab,e fuT* th«rty-six cents f.o.b.; other buyers believed
nasinnac a I, a" f 7? °» 5.000 feet, and on mountain that prices would not go lower u til hotter weather
s ^ —•arsJ'sa aÆ w t M,ter K“lin8 “d InJ"y

and is fully sun^fnl anH f Î EE h be0n, made« pnces were made in spite of the fact that production than-,kT‘ Macoun., Dominion Horticulturist, Ottawa
especially if thTunH f b1Bmc .general more was still on the increase, although consumption was wry *b?" wh.onLno man.knows more about the apple and its

• there would he no ÏÏL t , ESET? w,th artificials, heavy. Large quantities of ^gs were moving from th'^-E Sanada' ,s responsible for the statement tha?
we know of^n the S^mï^he teenin|U,h' ^ fTTl'” ,t0 Proxnnce, and the Western Proving were °ff™U^fromxvinterinjury £

te’BMSMajs.TSt'ïis Ste^ïï^rsfiîaïsasrBîS

heTfeared'io'do <more°in but •“ Was reported at that til Mo^. k ° fruk trees and W due to the K
ment to the farm^W Ld to^ Lu th'S ,mprove- « “1™?“* to note that it was about the middle of of Tre 9°.mmon with colder and

There is no™lbt alut it in n!t* f , .u k* ïk Mt »tcn Pr,ces commenced to climb, and E tbe Dominion, there are thousands
milk-raising and dai^bSei of ihel?.ntrvfU Tk he V* e.nd of MaX- iqi7. they had reached such a Sdd Wh'Ca s.uccumb to the combined effects

rehabilitated^ i, ^ wl)1. ha.ve P°,nt as to cause quite a seribus reaction early in June. weatb?r and improper treatment, even in the
dustry and it must supply us ïkhTomema^e butiêr of thX U* ^ °f May‘ 1918- this decision on the part thisof^ll lMe^rYie^wten^ET" V* fi 
and cheese to an extent not hitherto S The ™ J?"8* Eperat°r? caused market conditions to be- be leafingoTbk^mfolaut“'““S 
«•son is obvious. Margarine has become recognized cETm^^T^k1- perP,“*n?. but although some dealers winter are most noticeable 'w tÎ!', °f 3 00 d
m a way in which those who fought it in the eariydaxs eol.üT^. tbat tb,s haxang a bearing on prices in the some fruit buds are killed even.- every >-ear;
of its introduction never dreamed of, when it was so ih ntry’ 9°untry shippers were able to dispose of all sunscald blackheart or harl2Laa>- 3nd st>mc c?ses.*? 
frequently sold as butter. Wages will fall among the f^'h™^1*8 3t fr°m thirtv-eidit to thirty-nine cents, as each growing season onens P ttmg “* notlceable 
workers of the towns, with the result that thk Gf win ' ° T cases «‘“mable. At this time the quality of * °T Up‘
maintain its position, while butter will be imported to hfcl* r3*1 08 s*«htly. By the next week prices the lo^YLTr S>DS m3y ** a.ss,8?ed for the fact that
a smaller extent than before, owing to its h£h Yrid ^d, dropped from one to two cents per dozen. Egg £ fruit-growers are, m the aggregate, so large.
This will induce many farmers to male it and to sunnlv a,wa>’s ®hUin the highest prices, receive :n L^,US5 ,s the Sf^rity of the winter either
the separated milk to their young farm stock or toThe hT th,rty-seven and a half to thirty-nine cents per snox^ro^V/ d* dryness of the atmosphere, or lack of 
Public at large. No longer shalLwe hear of this usef.d fi Store keepers were offered thirty-four to thirty- Elu 3 “venng for the roots of the trees,
food being given to pigs and valued at lKd a gallon *'7 CCntS" and PTpducton began to fall off to a greater ^ ‘ thoîJsands of trees are lost in some
or being ^poured down the drains" in big tities as .n k" 688 eXte^‘ Jhis was tropin the West in somJparts Wh'ch loss Ve Traer is to blame There is.
the past ,n Dlg c,tles‘ as m butpr^es in this part of Canad remained pracSv ® som* «cuse for the man whose fruit plantation

For some years the practice of testing the value of -UnC.hanged Dealers who were nwilling to put eggs Ifl L - most ‘mportant part of the farm and who may
cows by their milking performances has been con- J” forage at higher prices now began to buy aggressively nranH * 1?os,tM?1 aPPly the best recommended
ducted in Scotland, and later in some Darts of England b^'evmg that the market would hardly work still ETfCt C^ *° bls ^hard or even to keep himself fully
m imitation of the work of the Danes^and the Swedes’ k°TLE* X1ew °f thrf fact that the flush of production ,as what the best methods of culture con-
If that practice is discontinued—and it has lost some of *ird ^cen P355^- ®y the following week a further de- ln ,tbe P35*» unscrupulous tree agents and,
its vogue owing to the scarcity of labor during the war— c,|ne •“ prices had taken place and storage became more extent, misleading information in nursery
it must be some setback to a sure system of “selection " act,ve-.. Wltb the limitation of prices on eggs the trade ,haX? the reason that many varieties.
What has been accomplished by DrHerbertWatnev 5?^ra"y1°?k no chance, and tfcis led to ^easier E ^nnlanil® St?duth(i «verities of our winters, have
by Mr. Haldeman, by Mr. Jos Carson hv Mr Hiw ’ dltton and lower prices on all grades. Consumotion planted and ultimately killed.

Harms worth, by Messrs. A. F. & J. C.^RobkiJon* ductionr'h CEnft'J1.Ued heavy. By the 10th of JuneP pro- Winter in juryhas been very common during past 
rLvr.P,lbekrt G.Tena,l> by Mrs. Putman, by Mr. J B* ceintY sblfaJi*»k" °n Stl ff^er and much of the re- ,n th* Province of Ontario, but a large share of
ChexaHier, by Mr. F. B. May and others might be rendJd nf^ the ,effects °Lf heat. This deterioration th‘s mjury is traceable to improper methods of culture
accomplished by countless hundreds of others, and the S' ^,^UrSe* t0, PutI/he best quality at a higher which resulted m the trees going into winter condition
“r,t‘sh avenige yield per milch cow brought up by ?tnd TY °.f have been partly due to the *n an «-«mature state, the the wood being soft and unable
hundreds of gallons. The whole question of milk record^ tnke. of Jre*ght handlers in the West. This to stand jhe cold dry air because growth had been
'"JL*!.50 obvious to a business man entering the cattle- Pretm.,um for quality in eggs would mean, of enrourage<j too late in the fall. Perhaps late cultiva-
»tr^.m.g ,ndu*tr>' that it is one of the first things he "°Wf finc qPality W wil1 be a much ‘,on. ,s npt responsible for the loss, it may result from
attempts. It is impossible to make a success of a dairy tYw , proP?rtlon ?f the receipts, and there will be a having planted the orchard on windswept positions and
farm unless ex-ery cow- returns a substantial net profit pnces aco?1^d,-ng to Quality. Up till f sulisequent failure to grow a cover crop under the
Cows arebetterthanthey were, but it is still remarkable surras l "tVÎ' L p,rogress- and all the to( hkold the snow during winter and protect the
that town dairymen should be able to buv the verv best P7, tock ,s be,ng absorbed in that way. rP°ts of the trees from freezing. Dry, light soils, which
thr "llirr™,1 dairy cfttle- and that so many of . A" th« rePp!"ts to hand show that an early start has fk®W •the C?!d a,r .to Penetrate deeply and where

, . .• , J dairy farmers should be content with any ^cen made this spnng in breeding operations and ther®ls'’eiTl*ttle moisture to counteract the evaporation
but Mnll m C°W thDl coTes ,alonK. so long as she costl ErosPetts are bright for early laying next fall and xvinter ^US^ , by. TOld a,r- are more likely to be the scene

dt money. But, thank goodness, skill, knowledge Reports on fertility are good for Ontario and the West r 1‘"ter kl, lng tban heavy and somewhat moist soils.
,• Pfrie7°f on tbCL part ef 80 many men xvho have a^ ■ ln Br,tlsh Columbia the chicks are reported to be Certain stocks used for the various classes of tree fruits

realized the future of the dairy industry have maintained chnvmtg on smaller grain and heavier cloxer rations are hardier than others and the use of these hardier
3 tlmk of sfress’ and at a better level than would "E16- eai" has been expressed that there may not lie stf* ks, together with a cox-er crop with which to provide

enfhuir hav!i tMX‘n 'r,ssih'c had ’hey not felt rome E'ent available this year. This would s^m to f. b aaket for,,thc roots in winter will do a very great
enthusiasm and not a few sparks of patriotism in their ! : of Particular interest to British Columbia, for it has d 1° S»ard against loss from root killing. It is
wo k. Lixe Stock Journal. been reported that twenty-five per cent, more chicks k?r- disappointing to any farmer or fruit-grower to see

have been hatched this year than last. While it is hl8 trees come bravely out in leaf and blossom and then
difficult to get accurate reports from Eastern Canada suddenly fade and wilt. When the tree is dying is the
the consensus of opinion is that the hatch is smaller in brst warning the owmer has of its loss and curatix-e
Ontario, particularly in the Western portion of the measures are rarely of any ax-ail. Nex-ertheless, there
I rox-ince. are occasions when immediate steps taken, will be

No eggs have been exported to Great Britain «‘««ecUve enough to_avert the total loss of whole orchards
About four xveeks ago prices for eggs in Great Britain 3rC .remmded of one such case which occurred during
reached a level which xvould haxe made it .^fitab e o 19ll5„1? one of the counties of Eastern
export American eggs, but ocean shinning has not Bonn Ontario. The orchard was a splendid one of such apple
available, and in spite of tY! fact KYxwrtera mn TYaR5 Pk^T-8' >°^ Ba,dwin. etc., and was in
tinned to receixe tables from Great BritaTn uuotincr splendid health and in its prime. The owner had recent-
favorable prices for export eggs, no business has resulted y purcl,la?ed >« and was not an experienced apple-
thus far. grower, being a truck gardener, in the habit of fertilizing

In the poultry market there has been a gradual oro heavdy. He was, however, taking excellent
gress in the direction of cleaning up stocks q/ storaee fna JnH1'5 orchard' sPraymg, pruning, scraping, cultivat- 
Poultiy- Receipts at the middle of Max- were verv livht and manuring with the best of intentions. Never-
arrivals consisting mostly of live hens and rnnsitrs’ the,eff- a ^'et .season, very favorable for wood and leaf
The receipt of hens increased x-erx- remarkable- within Kr°w,th following a previous and rather heavy applica
ble last week or so, and as rreLTtt ^Toronto martêt 1°". ?f fertilizer- suited in an unfortunate
dropped about two cents per pound Frozen stocks com,)mation of circumstances so far as the orchard was
continued to move into consumption at full quotations Ab°U! the.first of APrH. the following spring
I he United States markets were supplied with an excess h if" Pr °wnfr started to prune, he noticed that on one 

of live birds and the food administration appointed in- t^hY.ah^k"iT^Jk^i. nianured at a different period from 
spectors to delay delivery of cars of lix-e birds showing the V the was beginning to separate from
evidence of oxer-feeding. A little later the United atV TVh 3fgk Stnp^‘• A hurried call to the college 
States food administration issued a circular letter with ^ 2i'1P1 brouKht a visit which was something like
regard to eggs, stating that ‘‘Careful and conservative *.if- k *° l /unera \ slnce there appeared to be nothing
estimates show that for the past five years durinè the *hich could sax-e the trees. As the sun got hotter the
period from June 1 to October I, twenty-five per cent separation of the bark from the trunk increased and the
of all eggs were a total loss, and forty7per aYt L- hY-Yrh^ ’Y^'r ,bePn *° warP- However, the owner

Eggs reaching the market are already showing the te"'- y dePreciated in food value." The food ad- _jd; down the loose bark and he was I
effect of the warm weather. The U. S. Food Admimstr. ,,lln'stration appealed to all handlers of eggs to place a Y ifl* at lt ««-««^.lately in a vain hope of saving 
tion says that 25 per cent, of the eggs reaching the mart , candling certificate on the top of each case on the re east ll[ees. This he did after trimming the 
are bad in warn, weather and 40 ,2 S show ,he ST* t'dc of "hich «he following appear^’ '"h ordeY w^ °f th* bark >ck to where the cambium
effects of improper handling. ‘ bh°'V the that ll"' eggs in this case serve the purpose of food for r ^^fated but uninjured. Tacks were driven in

g our I^Ple and our Allies to the fullest «rentand hehi ho ",0re tha,? haJf an inch apart in all such places.
The egg laying competitions concluded , w i to win the xvar, it is necessary that they be chilled to a howevCT small, and the exposed wood afterwards painted,

bury Agricultural de e C t t VV ,‘S' °f 60 degrees- or below, whenever at all Ynd not^Tn'8. VV" hoP^effort. but it was rexvarded
Australia showed that the average return /^ i,U f®’ ^,bIeand l^mover! intocokl storage or consumption " owner Lh 8 C- T d,ed> cxcePt one from which the 
540 birds, including first and svv<m ,1 r f°r A >°k u’ay 2o, a fcw broilers of fair quality ijgan to , h,1 Prcvlo,us|y to«"n most of the loose bark in
both light and heàxw- b^xls t aTto 00 ml r IT rom re3ch the. mark<?' Storage poultry moved in o Of e tteext5nt of the ini«T-
the cost of feed. ' * ° 'r and al>ove ro^u;npt,on and the demand for poultry was unpre i.rnY/T0 ,wh,c.re jhe ends of the branches are severely

i edented. Dealers on June 1 reporte,! that they ex Tit l t)ack' the tree can be revived by severe pruning.
c> expect Even severe cases of sunscald and bark splitting can be
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POULTRY.
F Swat the rooster.

Practice early selection of laying stock.

Provide shade and pure water for the growing stock.

Haxe your chicks shown evidence of head liceJ 
Olive oil or ointment rubbed in well and repeated in a 
week will prevent the death of the chicks, which 
occur in a few days.

The average number of eggs laid in the Hawkes- 
bury egg laying contest was 241 for the first xear lieht 
breed hens, and 164 for the second xear The first 
year heax-y breed hens laid 210 eggs and the second
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June 27, 1918 the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
1097prevented from resulting fatally by using a knife and best tJ, , ,

~

ü££L~--L":.™: SHSHK«&S2~ SKÇïS'SÈS'SfeS
commonest of which are: frost killing, bark splitting, mentan^rT* C°w up after the end of June. -Fxpero 'T®6® tharn thesC which decay the
crotch injury, die bark, sunscald, bud injury, black- ental bar,ns Note.---------------------------------------c.xpen r'Pe Innts and thus destroy food which has been pro
heart and collar rot. These are all more or less related ------------------------------- auced at great expense and labor. A careful study of the
in so far as two or three good orchard practices such as e. , Svfwv stra,wbcn7 fruits carried on by the Office of

2VS5Ï B»™. etnearly all of them. Ordinarily it is advisable toS The f„ll, ” S AdvOCATE: ’* '^'largely reduced by means which are within the
cultivating an apple orchard as early in spring as possible straw-bent&?1 W,th the five most prominent ty*?.fpC^°’ Sro»^r"-
but on no account to continue cultivation of inature hints for ' cou °ntano and »* is hoped that the u0t caused by a gray mold (Betrytis
trees longer than July 1 in any part of Ontario and lune whose ,,unC,0t §.lven may prove helpful to many j, ls a ®e*<* trouble and is particularly common and 
15 in the colder parts. Young trees may bTcukivLt^d ea*T P ^ affected by one or more of these “,ruc,w.°” fields which are unusually wet either
from one to three weeks longer and peaches longer stdl Mn.nrw . ... Z^^eSSIV?.,nuns or of P°°r drainage. This
in districts suitable for their culture Drainage is an and eark i i ^tr?w.berry Mildew appears during June J"8®3^ 18 ^dily recognized by the fact that the berries 

e wer ,eet are injurious^ KMl" on tk unde \irJj V» 3 fungus "bfch grows ™in"y rather firm and somewhat discolored. Berries
Cover crops should be planted as sen as Is a whde Jht °f ‘,e lea,>^* and ",aV be seen there W>rthcr °r ripe maV be attacked on

tivation ceases in the orchard. scanty in a’nJ^Î^ T frostl,ke coating, usually rather , nes'.and frequently the gray, powdery mold is
The past winter has been a very severe one and many and a field ^hk-h k hL?U1? th£,l?aves *o curl upwards b£rij™£!?*»r0'lî V'î**? thc. belrry‘ Not on|y

fruit plantations have suffered severely. Injury has cast due to rhkV y fffected has a Pecubar whitish SkI i t,mes ,Caf stems and blossoms ar* at*
not been confined to apples, but pears, cherri«“7tr*w! £tïwï„ u^\^ter on the k>wer surface of t3CfeJ-by ^ fungus ,. , , , ,
berries, raspberries, blackberries and peaches have all likely to turn onmu” ’’Jr** are exposed to the sun are on r; 5^y n[K>ld fungus grows rather slowly
been seriously damaged. Injury to apples has been most leaves areat the ^^es, end when the ,S not °f ffreat importance after
common to such varieties as Baldwin and Ben Davis Besides reduciiiL tt,a<kî5-t^Cy may b® totally destroyed, abilitv^tn bîFor"e vcry conspicuous due to its
the latter being a tender variety and a very ranid se^Tcffc,T J!f8,i^ Pow*r of the ,eaves. a very T>,k chi»8?” !• the ^Pereture of a refrigerator car.
grower while the former is quite* tender aKsS ^trete ThroLh rh uT " t0 aJ'°W the hot sun K * * W**» °V^ ^ °*
suffers even in parts of Ontario which are only moderae the leaves.«>, that the fruit which JZLwL*® that rt » noticeable when the car
ly cold. Injury is, however, much more conLoTwhere is Ix^d ro d !“ a comparatively, cool shaded position |narket and * «*“»* examined by buyers, a .
cultivation wJtinned t« Ufe^CZ^ £eÆt fro^A^T*£3 ** T* ^Uent'y ^ m,UCtKm m

but it is eôuallv true °» PreN"alent over ,arge areas. It develops most ranidlv Rafter picking by proper sorting. Diseased berries
or where^rell rotted ,'"ust ^J?°Ught "Î, *"?rm ?nd moist weather and wiUhardly spread at shof*d b® thrown out by the pickers or packers.
muIrh the weLk ofren^Ür u ^ ^ appJ^d 35 a 3,1 »hen the weather is dry and hot. Leak.—Leak caused by the common black mold
th^^it hC t^wina tV^ spl^?did start and mcreas* The most useful means of combatting Strawberry <Rh«opus nigricans) is by far the most common and most 
îaîe^d . n " Jhe ®T P""0»16® of Mildew is m the use of ordinary sulphur which should destructive disease of ripe strawberry fruits. It is char-

h vL?U Va °n app y to the '"jury be applied to the rows when the first symptoms of Mildew acten*®d by a rapid softening of the berry and the
, , , are noted. The sulphur may be appliedmthe  ̂by usimr a «««P® ,<>f much jWe. This characteristic makes it

±SW^r are h^d ? .winter lulled, but just dusting apparatus, by shaking through a fine sicve^or Particularly conspicious on the market where boxes 
iniiirx. th!? C0u d ^ *s not. A,cry îî!631!" ^ by putting it in a coarse cotton bag and noundine the and evtn.crates are badly stained giving them a most
T?ih,S ,S not root killing as is usually the case bag as it is carried over the rows. Since iHs'the^utm-s unattractive appearance. Moreover, the fruit soon 

hen severe mjuiy occurs. In such cases of root injury of the sulphur, which are produced in the hot sun tint aett*es m tb® basket or box and is unsalable except 
8 ”^rcCr°P wou” be of material assistance. Doubtless are effective against the disca" it is not at 3 reduction.
1^'^°" °f PCach ’’rebard Practice to include some cover every leaf with the dust as has to be done in snrav- Study of this disease has shown that black mold 
kind of cover crop would be of some assistance, ing. One feature of this treatment should be noted- C?" cntcr strawberries only when they are injured; 
rhrL^f mjU?r 15 ,m”tly the toPs this year. For If the sulphur is applied too close to picking time the fhuS one method of reducing loss is to handle 
three or four days during the past winter the tempera- fumes are apt to be rather irritating to the nicL-ers ,.n berries carefully so that they may be injured as little 
tur®. ««s as low as 18 degrees below zero, which has a hotdav. «rotating to the pickers on as Black nlold ^ ^wXy jf at M
evidently been too much for the trees. Moreover, the Leaf Sfot.—The Leaf Spot disease is often verv l)clow 50 degrees Fahrenheit, but very rapidly as the 
peach crop in 1917 was very heavy for the most part damaging to strawberry plantations where it is allowed température rises above this point. Strawberries should 
and this may have had some tendency to sap the vitality to become prevalent. As the name indir-atec ennt. therefore be kept as cool as possible, 
of the trees. One thing is sure, the planting of peaches occur in the leaf which are purple in color at firs^or °ne s^mPle method of keeping down the temperature
^PaaTlsLt^d°Untry ,'l1ble t0 S^I,S ot VatHer aS withL or whit® colored renter and a purple border ^L8Lra'"‘*rrles a"d ?"e .whkh « available to event 
cokl aS 18 tp 20 degrees below zero is not to be recoin- as the spots get older V H grower is to pick the berries as early as possible in the
mended- Measures of contai should- begin when setting out th* “"'ï

the plants. Select healthy youngpfents and remove any hcat" Th,s ^,°1pW b® done even if the Wnes are wet 
spotted leaves from them. They shoyld be sprayed witK f5 C3Fpenme"ts hav® sho*n that it is much better to pick 
Bordeaux mixture (4-4-40) shortly after they are set *7'” ^?° iand Wet thaiî tQ .Wal‘ unV “5, dni

The main uses of the cover crop in the orchard are: out and the leaves should be kept covered with the same Tn thTZde Is froM
to hold the snow in winter, and thus afford greater pro- mature by two or more soraymgs as needed throughout sun bv a light ekth whito Wng hau^ to U e rt^tkin 
tection to the roots of trees; to prevent thc thawing and the ^ng season. In the second >ear they should be Dark heaw renv^s w oil ctotfi retains th^^at lnd 
freezing of the ground; to lessen the depth to which spray^d. before the blossoms are out with the same hastens th7d^iy^f the froit
the frost will go in the soil; to furnish vegetable matter nîaî>r!^ ^Bei" the fruit is picked another spraying [„ sections of Florida certain growers regularly 
m the spring for the purpose of obtaining humus and °.f ****£ mixture may be given or else the leaves practice ^shi^gX s rav^reieTlLfore^h^ are nkkTl 
nitrogen, and to act as a catch-crop in summer to prevent ^ be mowed after pK*mg, and when dry. burned \'n case this meMtTG straTkn^ Md te 
the leaching of plant food made available during the as o!! d rv - ,
summer. The covet crop is also a means of reducing the , R?°T rot.—During the last few years a great many 
moisture in the soil by transpiration, and thus aids in P^n‘s b^ and "«"X plantations
npenmg the wood of fruit trees liable to be injured. bad'ydamaged by a peculiar rot of the roots which ,s 
Where the soil has been long cultivated, and needs ad- n?t,<?ed dur'ng thc spnng and summer inonths. The 
ditional plant food, especially nitrogen, leguminous p'?nts wh,ch are ^t affected die early m spring and 
plants, such as clovers and vetches which will take free others survne only tdl blosommg t.me or until the
nitn^en from the air, and thus add a large quantity fru't ® formed,^h^" !h.eky ^dually shnvel up FfUlt Outlook 111 Quebec and New 
of this useful and expensive fertilizer to the soil at andd'7r the 'Sf dUC Brunswick

Ste-ir -y» to.. «». % an. ass'.ssx hwithf^,m,7sL n;r^L “ . d T , upril !^ trouble. K report on fruit conditions in Ontario by a further report
rape or buckwheat mav he'f^tt^'ae H^hol^inJnf'snnw has been found that when young transplants are from «he Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick,
andf theJk ^ ' r ^ htdg °f fuZ taken from a badly affected fiêti fi»,ly in spring they The Fruit Commissioner's report for the month of June
more inmortint th trc<? are ,c are likely to die and result in a podir stand. It is there- indicates an unfavorable outlook for the Fameuse apple,
l77hère7hesno7^îi ^d'^fertihty to the sod, especia!- fore advisable when xtting 0uVa new plantation to stating that in the Chateauguay district Fameuse and

. . 311 18 ll8nt- _ examine the roots carefully. The roots may be browned St. Lawrence did not bloom any heavier than about
. v. , colder parts of Canada, where there is usually on the outside but if the small cord-like centre is still five per cent. The only trees which promise a heavy

P nt> ot moisture in summer, it is better to sow seed white and moist they are still uninjured, but if the crop are those of the hardy kinds, including such early
the cpvcr crop not later than the first half of July central cord-like part is also browned then these roots varieties as Duchess, Wealthy, and McIntosh. Prof.

e.v<:n in mt® June, rather than in the second half are dead. T. G. Bunting, of the Department of Horticulture,
toiin. i’ 38 '*■ 13 .important to have the wood of It is encouraging to note that several cases have been Macdonald College, Quebec, writes us as follows:
jrees thoroughly ripened before winter sets in; and observed where plantations which were rather seriously "The winter of 1917-18 has been the most severe in 
/ *?w'n8 the seed early the growth of the tree affected one year recovered and did well during the the history of Macdonald College and haf caused con-

snould be aided in ripening by the drying of the following year. siderable w-inter injury in the apple trees, and pear
sou caused by the transpiration of moisture from The only control measure that seems necessary trees (flemish Beauty and Clapp's Favorite) have been

growing cover crop. In the drier and milder ;n this case is the protection of the plants from winter almost entirely killed out. Cherry trees of the sour
f«rts of Canada it is not necessary- to sow seed for conditions. It is probable that the damage is done varieties have been seriously injured, and all the fruit
toe cover crop until about the middle of July, as by |ate spring frosts after an early start of growth buds were destroyed. Among plum trees the hardier
toe early ripening of the wood is not so important as processes.rather than by hard or severe winter conditions. European varieties which are grown here have been
toe conserving of moisture in the soil by cultivation fn either case, however, the rented) is a mulch of badly winter-killed, and they will produce very little
“«rough the early part of the summer. No nurse crop strawv manure, or leaves applied in late fall. fruit. The varieties of the American* type have not
«s, as a rule, necessary. „ _ been injured and give promise of a full crop.

Some of the desirable characteristics of a good plant rruit Kots. "Of the more important varieties of apples the
tor cover crops are, first that it will germinate quickly The two most important rots of strawberry fruits Fameuse and winter St. Lawrence have shown most 
tod grow rapidly, so that weeds will be checked. It which have been noted are the Dry Rot and Leak, injury, but these trees will recover except in a few cases, 
should be a strong grower, as there should be a dense Both of these occur in the strawberry regions of Ontario Many fruit spurs on these two have been killed and 
cover to prevent the frost from penetrating deeply into in some cases to a considerable extent. The symptoms also some quite large limbs with the result that the show 
the ground. It should stand fairly erect, so that it will and methods of control for both are clearly given in a of bloom was light and developed very irregularly, 
hold the snow well in winter. It should also be a plant recent article by Dr. C. L. Shear of the Fruit Disease much of it being weak and will probably not set. Even 
*hich can be easily handled in the orchard. In districts Investigations Branch at Washington His statement among the McIntosh trees some injury is noted, in 
where there is danger of making the soil too dry by late is quoted as follows: _ . 80,110 districts more than others. A few weak trees
8ro»'th, a cover crop should be chosen which will be "The importance of the diseases of strawberry fruits have probably been killed outright and others have
killed by early frost such as buckwheat Some of the is not generally recognized by growers because they been badly injured, but in general they give promise of

re the

-

in districts suitable for their culture. Dra 
essential since "wet feet" 
large trees.
cultivation ceases in the orchard.

Orchard Cover Crops

€

packed wet rather than allowed to dry, even in the 
shade, as experiments have shown conclusively that this 
drying greatly increases the amount of rot.

Dominion Pathological Laboratory,
St. Catharines, Ont. W. A. McCubbin.
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THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

Hed* ''$2Hk5<* Cr°*1S at prices from land properly
heen drained. Jpon this basis the value in increased 
production from the 50.000 acres which could be tiled 
with the 31.000,000 feet of tile produced in the plants 
using natural gas, would amount to over $1,000,000 
per annum, and, assuming that there is no increase in 
the production of drain tile from these plants over their 
present _ capacity of 31,000,000 feet, the increase in 
production of farm products would amount to $15,000,- 
000, and in twenty years $200,000,000. These cal
culations are made on tne basis of 1909 prices, and when 
compared with present market prices the increase 
amounts to 90V$ per cent., which in other words means 
that an acre of tiled land will produce at current prices 
$41.13 more than untiled land.”

The arguments goes on to compare the prices for , ... . . ... . „
farm products in the year 1909 with those existing in A representative of the Advocate accompanied the 
1918, and arrive at the average increase of 90^ per w ", °f RoaxvL°f Agncult1u,S1,n North and
cent, used in the preceding paragraph. The argument 4^»' 0,1 kW<Ü?!Ü?2ay and Thursday, June
continues to show that if the output of the tile plants i? and . .V* °"e hundred farmers from Wentworth
now using natural gas as fuel is maintained for the next °.l}n1^ spe,7 t"e tw°days veJrV profitably in visiting 
twenty years the increased production from the land 7 ,knOT'n (>r^ and stock t>reeders m the Counties
tiled with these tile will amount to many millions of «' Wentworth, Waterloo, Oxford. Brant and Hald.mand.
dollars. Using $41.13 as the value of the increased crop The tour was made under the direction of W. G. Marritt,
per acre resulting from underdrainage, the total amount Dlstrlct. .„jPTese.n.tat,v'<; tfol Wentworth County, who
of increased production from the 50,000 acres of land ^ assisted by Messrs. J. S. Knapp, G. R. (.reen, and
drained in one year by the 31,000,000 feet of tile manu- , ^«yler. Representatives for the Counties of Water- 
factured with the use of natural gas would amount to °°’ Oxford and Brant, respectively. These latter
$2,056,500, basing the calculation on 1918 prices. At Kent,.e1wn accompanied the party to points of interest
the end of twenty years, 1,000,000 acres of land would be !" th”t re^)ect,ve Counties, aiding very materially
drained, if the present output of tile continued from the 'n enabling the twenty-five cars,full of interested farmers,
gas-using plants, and the increased production resulting ‘° «>ver a large territory, besides adding considerably
therefrom would have a value of $21 650 000 at 1909 to tne comlort ot the trip by making arrangements for
prices for farm products, or $41,130,000 basing the the accommodation of the party at Kitchener, Wood-
value of farm crops on 1918 prices. We now continue st, and Brantford, where stops were made either for
to ouote from the information gathered by the President me. ,or °'"^r. m8ht Many places of interest were
of the Western Ontario Clay Workers’ Association visited, including representative dairy farms and herds

xs tri> "i" ■—
of Agriculture and e\en on this basis at the end of twenty
years only one-tenth of the land in the Province of
Ontario, which now requires underdrainage, will then be
drained. From a perusal of Bulletin No. 174 and No. 175
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, it w ill lie
that land properly underdrained does
same amount of labor to produce evr
crop as untiled land. What easier way is there to
off national debt than by insisting
drainage?

Look At Your Label
If the MM en the ef this

ML, ISIS,
as June 3$ is the end ef 

It Is
subscription paid up by that date.

te it at 
financial 

to have yeuryear.

Wentworth County Annual Tour.

During the two days occupied by the tour, op
portunities were afforded those present to take in the 
situation in regard to crops very clearly. Hay, for the 
most part, appeared to be less heavy "than there

to expect some time ago. The dry weather during 
part of May apparently prevented the hav from be
coming as tall as was e 
of clover were seen in

was
reasonseen 

it require the 
the increased xpected, although splendid fields 

---- -----  -- Waterloo and Oxford Counties.
upon prop,, Kl

“In regard to the proposed order of the Ontario Rail- llttle Ç351. the ",°®t desirable stage. As the party pro
way and Municipal Board, issued under date of April gfF^ed thro»8h Brant and mto Haldimand County,
6, 1918, on which w-aming was given to commercial alfalfa was> °f .course, noticeable in much larger acreage,
users of natural gas through the various distributing and an increasing amount of this crop was being cut.
companies that natural gas would not be available for , bPr>ng grain lor the most part was looking excellent,
other than domestic use on and after July 1 next and although in some parts of Wentworth and Waterloo
that all commercial users should be prepared to use s?me ,,ds wfre. observed where some >ellowing was
some other fuel, it would not seem in the best interests «“«"^ble and the party found out that the ends of the
of the country, the greater-product ion propaganda 'eaves have started toturn brown as in someotherdistricts. 
and the win-the-war policy, to shut off the supply of wheat of course, was very scarce; only two or three
natural gas to the tile plants. Ia,r to g°°d fields being noticeable on the whole trip.

“According to the Bulletin on the natural gas sit- MVch .(,f the fal1 wheat has been re-seeded to barley,
uation, in the Counties of Essex, Kent and La mb ton °!" has replanted altogether. Com was looking fair
by G. R. Mickle, pages 5 and 6, the present yield of a,th?“*h *>me fields were
natural gas is 15,000 million feet per annum; 4.Ô0Ô million ®Pfak'ng the crops showed
cubic feet, or 30 per cent, of the total used for domestic 7, root cr?P® throu8h
consumpton and 10,500 million cubic feet or 70 per , ,pt m l>retl>' ta,r condition considering the present
cent, of the total are used for industrial purposes !abor situation, and were looking fairly clean although

“The amount of gas required to operate all the tile 7 was not dltficult. \° 866 that farmers were having dif-
plants to capacity, that is to produce sufficient tile ,n ?°p,n8 with the weeds.
to tile 50,000 acres of land per year, is but 8 11 percent 7 Ve tr,p was certainly taken at an opportune time,
of the domestic consumption; 3.47 per cent, of the com- and the country appears to be in splendid condition, 
mercial consumption, or 2.43 per cent, of the present 
total consumption of 15,000 million cubic feet
of nJS'JSTS'i.tit Veteran Ayrshire Breeder Dies.
increased annual production, according to present Ayrshire breeders in Canada will regret the death 
market prices, of over $2,000,000 and each 50,000 acres °f Charles M. Winslow, Secretary of the American
tiled will continue to yield each year this amount. The Ayrshire Breeders’ Association. Mr. Winslow succumbed
average will rise or fall with the market. to an attack of acute indigestion Saturday, June 8, at

“ The amount of gas required to operate all of the Brandon, Vt. Bom in 1841, and having lived his life
present tile plants namely, 365,000,000 feet per annum, f°r a great number of years among dairy circles, he has
is the amount of gas required per annum by 15,000 become known among Ayrshire breeders all over North
domestic consumers, and according to the report of America. He was one of two remaining charter members
G. R. Mickle, page 4, these 15,000 domestic consumers °f tbe Ayrshire Breeders’ Association of the United
would require per annum 20,000 tons of coal, and it States, organized in 1875. He was responsible for the
would seem to be good business on the part of the Govern- incorporation of the Association in 1883, and has been

for the tile manufacturers the amount re-elected annually for the last thirty-five years. Mr.
°f gas required to operate their plants, and replace this Winslow was a successful breeder of Ayrshires, and his
fuel to the domestic consumers, namely, 20,000 tons, exhibits at St. Louis and other national expositions were
which at $10 per ton would amount to only $200,000. worthy of note. For many years he was President of the
The domestic consumer would spend for coal $200,000, New England .Agricultural Society, and has been, in
and farmers could take the increased production from addition, member of the Vermont legislation 1894-5,
their drained land to the United States and sell it at Secretary of the State Board of .Agriculture, President
current market prices for $2,056,500 and there would °' tbe New England Ayrshire Club, and the Vermont
still be a trade balance in Canada’s favor, on this one State Ayrshire Club. His was indeed a life of service
transaction alone, of $ 1,85b,500 the first year, $3,913,000 and Ayrshire cattle breeders will miss him and his long
the second year, and *10,082,500 the fifth year. These experience with the breed,
calculations are based on the present market value of 
farm products.

That the tile manufacturer is entitled to a preferred The Government is endeavoring to correct an int- 
v assihcation as to fuel is substantiated by the action of pression which has become quite widespread that young 
the roderai r uel Administrator of the United States in men of nineteen years and those who became twenty 
issuing permits to tile manufacturers to burn fuel since October 13, 1917, will be called to the colors. Thev
m excess of the amount specified in the order. state that no date has yet been fixed for calling upon "
... 11 natural ga.s is not available for the tile manu- such men to report for duty, and they also intimate
aUurers now equipped to use this fuel and the majority that no such call will be made until after the harvest

o w hom are not equipped without the expenditure of is over. These men are to rest at ease until they receive
;n77!U'n °i money to burn any other fuel, except- notice from the Registrars. No definite assurance is
, g 77 h ' . -,°V’ 1 j Production of drain tile will given in regard to harvest leave, for men already called
,777ai > , curtai'ed’.and from reliable data carefully yet the matter will be given consideration. Announce-

' V, i, e Pr<)duction w ill not lie more than 40 per ment is also made regarding cases of extreme hardship
ot the present capacity of the plants now equipped and how to proceed to obtain leave of absence. Watch

to burn natural gas. all official announcements in this regard.

quite thin, and generally 
the need of hot wreather.

the district visited have been
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a medium
have been badly killed. 
j^'The small fruit plantations have wintered well and 
give promise of good crops. Strawberries on the higher 
land where the snow disappeared early show 
winter killing. Among the ornamental trees and shrubs 
the following show more or less injury, and in some cases 
the plants are killed right to the ground; Weigelia, 
Deutzia, Philadelphus, Forsythia, Sambucus, Ligustrum, 
Rhus, Berberis, Thunbergii, Spiraeas, Euonymus, and 
among trees, Crateagus, Morus, Catalpa and also the 
evergreens have suffered, particularly the Austrian Pine.

“Our weather records for the three months of De
cember, January and February, show an extremely long 
period of cold, dry weather with practically not a thaw 
during the period, and the injury in all probability 
due to a gradual drying out of the wood. The ac
companying table gives a partial record.” * .

Ben Davis and some other varieties

some

»

is

Days below 0e F. No. days
________________  Temp.

Max. Min. above 
temp. temp. 32° F.

Mean temp.! No. Maxi
mum

Mini
mumi 1 day's

■
Dec. 31 
an. 30 
eb. 28

14.58
13.53

—0.33 
—0.75 
+ 1.73

; i
I £

19.5
j 1

I
Total 89 13 I 43 12u

A. G. Turney', Provincial Horticulturist for the 
Province of New Brunswick, has sent Us the follow'ing 
brief account of fruit prospects in that Province, from 
which it is seen that the winter injury so common in 
Ontario and Quebec as a result of the past winter has 
notbeen confined to these two Provinces;

“In the Capetown section there has been consider
able winter killing on Peewaukee, Northern Spy, Golden 
Russet, Ben Davis and Fameuse. On Fameuse the 
injury has been very variable, some orchards escaping 
almost altogether, while others have been quite severely 
affected. There is also some winter killing in this sec
tion but decidedly less marked than in the Gagetown 
district. The weather has been especially favorable 
throughout the blooming season and there has been no 
frost injury.

“Duchess promises about 75% of the full crop, all 
trees that blossomed being very heavy; Wealthy, Dudley 
and Alexander, 40 to 50%, full crop; Wolfe River will 
be lighter; Fameuse will be very light; this is a McIntosh 
year and there will be 75% of a crop for the comparative
ly few trees that we have of bearing age of this variety. 
The Bishop Pippin promises a very fair crop and Bethel 
about one-half a crop. Other winter varieties will 
probably be very light.

“Strawberries appear to have wintered well but in 
many cases the prolonged wet season of 1917 was un
favorable to obtaining a good growth and the crop 
will be on the light side.”
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m FARM BULLETIN.■
I

Less Gas—Fewer Tile—And De
creased Production.li

A matter which vitally concerns increased production’ 
is receiving a great deal of consideration in South
western Ontario and giving arise to no small amount of 
discussion. In that district tile draining is essential 
to good farming and in many cases absolutely necessary 
before any kind of a crop at all can be produced. A 
majority of the tile-making plants in that section of the 
Province bum with natural gas, but after July 1 the 
supply is to be cut off and many of the plants will be 
obliged to remodel and consequently suspend operations. 
The supply of tile even now is limited and the new ruling 
will retard operations to a very serious extent. The 
authorities apparently have not" considered production 
to the extent which existing conditions demand, and the 
feeling exists that they hav e acceded to the wishes of the 
Gas Company who seemingly prefer domestic to in
dustrial business, since it returns a higher revenue pier 
cubic foot of gas. The manufacturers are willing to pay 
a reasonable price for gas and desire a reconsideration 
of the ruling on the merits of the argument set forth in 
the following paragraphs:

“The returns made to the Western Ontario Clay 
Workers’ Association by tile plants in Western Ontario 
using natural gas show that these plants have a capacity 
of a total annual production of 31,000,000 feet of tile, 
and they require 365,000,000 feet of gas, or approximately 
1,000,000 feet of gas per day would tie required to bum 
the above amount of tile, which is approximately 11,500 
cubic feet of gas per 1,000 feet of four inch tile, weighing 
two and three-quarter tons per thousand. According 
to the best practice, as recommended by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, 31,000,000 feet of tile will 
underdrain 50,000 acres of land, and according to 
Bulletin No. 174, on "Farm Underdrainage’", page 24. 
there are 4,816,000 acres of cleared land in the Province 
of Ontario in urgent need of underdrainage, and in ad 
dition to this there arc 5,000,000 acres of slash and 
marshlands which are now absolutelv unproductive 
but which could lie reclaimed by underdrainage. .So 
that it will be seen that it will take the output of the 
tile plants using gas for approximately two hundred 
years to properly tile the land in Ontario, which is in 
need of proper underdrainage, and seventy-six per cent, 
of all the tile producer! in Ontario arc manufacturer! in 
plants using natural gas as furl. The output of drain 
tile must be greatly increased in order to underdrain 
the land.

"According to the same Bulletin, ou jiage 11, the
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Market Comment. X
TORONTO 

(Union Stock Yards) 
Avge. Price Range 
Price Bulk Sales

MONTREAL JU- 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Siales

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
The largest percentage of the cattle Classification* 

wed during the week was off the Steers 
ànd fully one-third of the offering 

consisted of cows. Except in the case 
of a few loads of stall-fed cattle, the 
quality of the stock was not as good as 
that offered during the previous few Steers 
weeks. Prices were Igwer throughout 1,000 
the week by fully 25 cents per hundred 
on stall-fed cattle, and about 75 cents 
per hundred on grass cattle. The latter 
do not show as good killing qualities 
or dressing percentages as the former; 
hence the greater decline in price. Only 
a limited number of stall-fed cattle re
main to be marketed. With four thous
and cattle on sale on Monday, trading 

very inactive all morning, buyers 
endeavoring to purchase at the lower 

During the afternoon, stock 
moved more freely although seven hundred 
head were left unsold at the close of the 
market. On Tuesday, the market 
steady, and during the remainder of the 
week, trading was active with prices 
ruling a shade higher than those paid 
on Monday. A few loads of heavy cattle 
were offered for sale. One extra good 
load of twenty-six head averaging thirteen 
hundred and fifty pounds, from the barn 
of J. B. Shields, Mouny Albert, Ontario, 
realized $17.50 per hundred, the highest 
price paid for a straight load on the 
market this year. A few other good 
heavy cattle sold at $16 to $16.50 and 
those of medium 
$15.25 to $16.
weights of ten hundred to twelve hundred 
pounds, three head averaging eleven 
hundred and eighty topped the market 
at $18; two or three head sold at $16.40;

or two loads at $15.75, and $15.80, 
while most of the sales were made from 
$14.50 to $15.50 per hundred. Of the 
steers and heifers of lighter weights, one
load averaging nine hundred and eighty from $|() to $13. Spring lambs 
pounds per animal at $15.25; two or three jng $23 per hundred, 
loads at $15.15, while the greater pro- There was no change in hog prices 
portion of the sales were made from $13.75 during the week, selects selling at $18 
to $14.50 per hundred. Medium quality per hundred, fed and watered. Packers 
steers sold from $12 to $13. Due to the expect lower prices for next week, but 
large offering, the cow trade was inclined with very limited supplies available, it 
to he slow even at the lower prices. One i^doubtfuljf any reduction will be effected, 
or two cows were sold at $13, several Of the disposition from the yards for 
at $12.50, and most of the good animals the week ending June 13, Canadian 
from $11 to $12. Bulls were weaker in packing houses bought 884 calves, 104 
sympathy with the general decline: a bulls, 110 heavy steers, 2,878 butcher 
few extra choice animals sold at $13; cattle 5 326 hogs and 1,392 sheep. Local 
good hulls from $11.50 to $12.50, and butchers purchased 567,e calves, 323 
those of bologna grading, from $9.50 butcher cattle, 44)1 hogs and 125 sheep, 
to $10.50. Stockers and feeders moved Canadian shipments consisted of 66 
more freely; good quality feeders realized calves, 33 milch cows, 267 stackers and 
•rout $12 to $12.75 per hundred, and 22 feeders. Shipments to United States’ 
good stockers from $10.75 to $11.50. points consisted of 33 stackers and 69 
t alves were about steady with last week's feeders.
close. Chojce veal calves sold from The total receipts from January 1 to 
$lo to $16.50; those of good quality from June 13, inclusive, were: 111,327 cattle, 
$l i to $14, and common and grass caives 29 979 calves, 171,258 hogs and 12,982 
frotn $9 to $11. sheep: compared to 103,683 cattle, 26,069

Sheep and lambs are moving more calves’, 234,812 hogs and 13,588 sheep, 
Ireely now, nineteen hundred being received during the corresponding period 
on sale during the week. As a result, Qf 1917. 
prices dropped off rather sharply and

two to three dollars per hundred 
lower than the prices of the previous were
lew weeks. Choice yearlings are selling of the previous week, or in some cases not 
bom $17 to $19, choice light sheep from so high, there were many incidents to 
Si 1 to $16.50, and heavy sheep and bucks prove that care and forethought in pre-

Top Avge.
Price

TopNo. Price No. Price
gràSS, heavy finished 201 $16/25 $15.75-$16 75 $17.50

Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

good 360 15.10
13.53

14.00- 15/25 
12.50- 14.00

16.00
14.25

97 $1635 $16/25-317 10$17.1020

good 694 14 25 
298 12.47

13.50- 15 00 
11.75- 13 25

15/25
13.50

74 14.00
12.75

13 50- 15.00 
12.50- 13 00

15 50 
13.00common 160

good 406 ... 14.47 
12.61

96 11 00 10.50- 11.50

13.75- 15.00 
12.00- 13 25

16.00
13.25
11.50

9 15.50 
12 00
10.50

14,00- 17.00 
11.00- 13.50 
10.00-

17.00
. 13.50
10 75 . 10.75

13.50
11.00

Heifers fair 316 49
common 65

Cows good 1,026
common 1,092 9 66

11 23 10.50- 11 75 12.50
10 25

12 00 
307 9 75

80 11 50- 12.50 
9.00- 10.759.00- 10 00

Bulls good 173 11/25 
101 9 89

10 75- 12 00 12.50
9 00- 10.50 11.00

229 .... 7 00 6 75- 7.25

23 12 00
10 00 9 50- 10.50

11.50- 13.00 14.00
10.50common 64was

Cannersâ Cutters 7.50prices. 46 7 00 6 00- 7.50........ 7.50

Oxen 2
was Calves veal

grass
1,558 14. 13

....... 7.
15. 16.50

9.00
2,262 12.75

16 ----------
10 50- 13.50 16.00

10 8. 9

Stockers
450-800

good 287 11 10
9.

11 11.75 
11 00fair 211 9 10

Feeders
800-1,000

good 224 12 57
158 11 11

12. 13 00 
12.25 12.

13
fair

selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

4,732 18
44 18.
73 16

191 16

18. 18 773 19 /20 19.25- 19.25
Hogs 

(fed and 
watered )

18.
16 00 17. 18 70 

16.20
18 50- 18.75 
16 25-

18.75 
16 5016 00 17quality realized from 

Of steers between the 5 14 14 14

Lambs 250 18
15 16

good 21 21 00 
18.00

62 20 50 20.00- 22.00
18common

746heavy......
light

common

15 15.00 
18.00 
10 00

one is.527 16Sheep *234 14.50
105 13.25

14 00- 15 00 
13.00- 13.50

16.00 
13 59375 8

the latter grade fell off about $1 per 
hundred and sold from $9.25 to $10.50 
Some drovers were not willing to accept 
these prices and a number of cattle 
remained unsold. Good calves are sell
ing at $14 to $15 for the best, but the 
quality is rapidly decreasing and many 
sales of pail fed calves are being made 
from $10.50 to $12.50 per hundred.

Sheep are in good demand selling up to 
$16 per hundred, while lambs, increasing 
in numbers and weight, sell from $20 
to $22 per hundred.

Prices for hogs have not shown any 
further decline and a little more firmness 
is indicated. It is probable that the 
price will be established around $19 to 
$19.50 per hundred off cars. Receipts 
are being supplemented by car lots from 
Western Canada.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending June 
13, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 2,190 calves, 23 
canners and cutters, 55 hulls, 417 butcher 
cattle, 848 hogs, 348 lambs and 48 milkers. 
There were no shipments made to United 
States during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 
to June 13, inclusive, were: 14,657 
cattle, 31,404 calves, to,479 hogs and 
5,985 sheep; compared to 16,371 cattle, 
33,668 calves, 41,643 hogs, and 5,895

are realiz- paring animals for market is being justi
fied at present. One lot of steers that 
were put in the stable last fall at $8 per 
hundred, sold on Monday’s market for 
$17 per hundred; they had been well 
wintered and had run a month on grass. 
Cows that were worth around $8 to $8.50 
when they went on grass this spring, 
sold as high as $12. Three calves of 
six months old that were from selected 
stock and well prepared,sold at an average 
of $98 each, and one four months of age 
sold for $72. On Monday the best load 
of steers averaged eleven hundred and 
fifty pounds and sold for $17.10 per 
hundred. They were well finished and 
had not been on grass. One heifer and 
one steer averaging ten hundred and 
eighty pounds were sold together to a 
local butcher for $17.50; the balance 
of this car sold at $17. The next highest 
sale was $16.25 for thirty-two head 
weighing from eleven hundred to eleven 
hundred and twenty pounds; prices 
ranged down to $12.50, for a car of very 
light poor steers. The majority of light 
steers off grass sold around $14 but were 
not fat. Most of the week’s offerings were 
made up of dry cows, and any of these 
that were fat enough to make a good 
appearance when dressed, sold for $12 or 
over on Monday, with medium grades 
selling from $10 to $11.50. On Wednesday

Montreal.
While the prices paid at these Yards 

not considered any higher than those

are
now

13

f
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CALVESCATTLE

Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Week 
Ending 
June 20

Same
Week

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
June 13 June 20

1,568 ........ 748.........1,530
2,278
1,517 994

Same
Week

WeekWeek 
Ending
June 20 1917

5.902 3,853

Same
Week

Week 
Ending Ending 
June 13 June 

4,112 $16
565 17

Week Week 
Ending 
June 13 
$16 50 

16 00 
16 00
13 50
14 00

Endi
1917 19171917Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.....................
Calgary......................................................
Edmonton.................................

$16 50 $15 50
1.430 2,262 . 16 00 13 00

1,626 16 00 13 00
1600 1300

$11 95
.:... 11 15

11.15 
11 60

993 449
. 161,018 253 

3,084 
1,161

502 17. *261 179 *257 152,566
794 891
581 423 13

2,723 15.
13 9 75 91 51 14 00 15 00350 9.50.

HOGS SHEEP.Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1917 
7,352 

903 935
514 

5,451 
2,923 

"240 216

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week

Receipts
Week Same Week Week

Ending Week Ending Ending
June 20 1917 June 13 June 20

1,913 i 558 1,404 $21 00
401.»;... 130 363 *22 00
495 188 374 22 00
195 46 *252 18 00
325 376 511 ---------

Top Price Good Lambs
Week 

Ending 
June 13 
$21 00 
22.00

Week 
Ending 
June 20 

5,048

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

J une 13 J une 20
5,302........$18 00

848 19.25
882 19.25

Week 
Ending 

June 13 
$18.50 

19 50 
19.50

4,248 18 00 15 00 18 00
1,938

525 1700 1325 17.50

Same
Week1917Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg...
Calgary......
Edmonton..

•Each.

1917$15.50 
16 00 
16 00

$18 00
• 9 00
* 9 00 22 00
13 00 
13 50

915
5,122
2,768 18.0017 25 13 65 17.35

45 17
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June 27,THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 186611C0

FARMERS' BUSINESS The Molsons Bank
When the 

War Ends
For the past 64 years, this Bank has 

given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
Within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.

IS ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST 
FARMERS

in any legitimate financial way 
to make their farms more 

productive.

there will be many r 
opportunities during 
the reconstruction 
penoa

But they wil need a 
fitde ready money to 
“swing them."

The question is—are 
you wfing to save 
money eesr to grasp 
the opportunity
thmf
Decide, now, to let 
us help you to save. 
Interest paid every 
six months.

PekLap Capital - | 6,800,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000

130,000,000

!— , Ui

IS An Ode
<THC MERCHANTS BANK. State your requirements to our 

local manager and he will be 
glad to advise and assist you.

By

(This poe 
today thaï 
years ago.)

Awake, my 
with cl 

Under th 
the lam 

From ke-bl

Head Office: Montreal OF CAM AD A. Established 1864.stst
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
Oleomargainc, 32c. to 33c. per lb.
Eggs.—New laid eggs firmed slightly, 

selling as follows, wholesale: New laid 
No. I 42c. to 43c. per dozen; selects 44c. 
to 45c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Old, 24c. to 25c. per lb.; new, 
24c. to 25c. per lb.

Poultry.—Spring chickens are beginning 
to come in, but receipts are quite light 
as are also all other lines excepting 
roosters. Spring chickens, 50c. pei 
roosters 25c. per lb.; fowl, 3H lbs. 
under, 25c. per lb.; fowl 3H lbs. to 5 lbs., 
30c. per lb.; fowl, 5 lbs. and over, 30c. 
per lb.; ducklings, 30c. per lb.; turkeys, 
young, 30c. per lb. ; turkeys, old, 25c. per 
lb. These quotations are for live weight 
and are now being paid to the producer.

Potatoes.—Old potatoes again showed 
a firming tendency: Ontarios selling at 
$1.85 per bag; New Brunswick Delawares 
(none offered); new potatoes came in 
more freely but kept firm in price at $5 
to $6.75 per bbl, wholesale.

Strawberries.—Shipments are gradually 
increasing the prices received on the 
wholesales during the past week being 
the highest recorded—namely 40c. per lb. 
they weakened slightly towards the close 
of the week, however, ranging from 20c. 
to 30c. per box.

Cherries.—Shipments have been quite 
light so far and the quality not very 
choice, ranging from $1.25 to $1.75 per 
6-qt. basket.

Goose

with culls $17 down and Friday the best 
lots moved to $18.50 and $18.75, with 
culls selling up to $17.50. The past 
week’s receipts totaled 4,100 head, as 
against 4,734 head for the week before, 
and 3,200 head for the same week a war 
ago.

increased supply of grass cattle, sellers 
can see no other result except for a lower 
level. Offerings the past week totaled 
6,375 head, as against 5,600 for the preced
ing week and as compared with 5,675 
head for the corresponding week a year 
ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers —Natiw— Choice to 
prime, $17.75 to $18.35; fair to good, $17 
to $17.50; plain and medium, $15.50 to 
$16.50; coarse and common, $14.50 to 
$15.25.

Shipping Steers— Canadians— Best, 
$16.50 to $17.25; fair to good, $15.75 
to $16; common and plain, $14 to $14.75.

Butchering Steers— Choice heavy, 
$17 to $17.50; fair to good, $16 to $16.50; 
best handy, $15.50 to $16; fair to good, 
$14.50 to $15; light and common, $10 
to $11; yearlings, choice to prime, $16.50 
$17; fair to good, $13.50 to $14.75.

Cows and Heifers— Best heavy heifers, 
$14 to $14.50; fair to good, $14.50 to 
$15.75; good butchering heifers, $13 to 
$13.50; fair butchering heifers, $10 to $11 ; 
common, $8 to $9; wry fancy fat cows, 
$11 to $12; best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to 
$10.50; good butchering cows, $9 to $9.25; 
medium to fair, $8.50 to $8.75; cutters, 
$7.25 to $8 ; canners, $6.50 to $7.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $11.50 to $12; 
good butchering, $10.50 to $11; sausage, 
$9.50 to $10.50; light bulls. $7.50 to $8.50; 
oxen, $10 to $12.

Stockers and Feeders—_ Best feeders, 
$10 to $10.50; common to fair, $9 to $9.75; 
best stockers, $9.50 to $10; fair to good, 
$8.75 to $9.25; common, $7.50 to $8.

Milchers and Springers— Good to best 
(small lots) $100 to $140; in carloads, 
$80 to $100; medium to fair, (small lots), 
$75 to $85; in carloads, $65 to $80; com
mon, $45 to $50.

Hogs.—Market occupied a very favor
able position the first half of last week 
but after Wednesday the trade was con
siderably lower. Monday the better 
weight grades landed generally at SI < .60; 
with pigs selling up to $18, Tuesday, 
pigs were steady and good hogs brought 
from $17.65 to $17.t5, bulk $17.70, and 
Wednesday the general market for 
mixed grades, yorkes and pigs was $17.90 
and $18. Thursday values were off 
„ big quarter and Friday prices showed a 
further decline of 25 to 35 cents. The 
fifth day of the week showed lights and 
pigs selling at $17.50 and the better grades 
ranged from $1 / .25 to $1 / .40, bulk, 
$17.40. Roughs $15 to $15.25 and stags 
$12.50 down. Receipts for the past 
week were 16,600 head, as compared with 
23,705 head for the week before and 
19,700 head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were
very light last week, grand total being 
3,800 head. Offerings were against 4,831 
head for the week previous and 1,900 head 
for the same week a year ago. Spring 
lambs on the opening day sold up to 
$23 and Friday the best could not lie 
placed above $22. A load of fancy dry- 

yea rime lambs sold Monday up to 
$19 and thenalancc of the offerings, which 
showed more or less grass, ranged from 
$1S down. After Monday dry-fed kinds 
could not be quoted above $l8 to $18.50, 
and Friday anything that showed _the 
least bit of grass had to sell from $17.50 
down. Sheep were held steady all week. 
Wethers brought up to $15 and ewes 
went from $13.50 down.

Calves.—Market was active last week 
and a good clearance was had from day 
to day. The first four days of the week 
choice lots sold at $18.25 and $18.50,
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andToronto Produce.

Live stock receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, June 
24, consisted of 191 cars, 3,537 cattle, 
356 calves, 1,806 hogs, 562 sheep and 
lambs. Slow market. Choice butchers’ 
steers and heifers steady; others 25 cents 
lower. Choice cows and bulls steady, 
others 25 cents to 40 cents lower. Stock
ers, feeders, milkers and springers with
out change. Sheep slow at last week’s 
closing prices. Calves strong. Hogs, $18, 
fed and watered.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
We invite your account. Special 
facilities for benkim by miiL One 

bandied and ninetybrenebee. 
General OSes. Toronto.

Throuj
Cans

Breadstuff*.
Wheat.—Ontario (basis in store Mon

treal). No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22. 
Manitoba wheat (in store, Fort William, 
including 2|4c. tax)— No. 1 northern, 
$2.23K; No. 2 northern, $2.20J4; No. 3 
northern, $2.17>£; No. 4 wheat, $2.10X.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store. Fort Wil
liam) No. 2 C. W., 86Kc.; No. 3 C. W„ 
83y(c. ; extra No. 1 feed, 83 He.; No. 1 feed 
80Xc.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 79c. to 
80c., nominal; No. 3 white, 78c. to 79c., 
nominal (according to freights outside).

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $2, nominal.

American corn (track, Toronto)—No. 3 
yellow, kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, 
kiln dried, nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
malting, $1.18 to $1.20.

Barley (according to freights outside)—
Buckwheat (according to freights out

side)—$1.80.
Flour.-—Ontario (prompt shipment). 

War quality, $10.65, Montreal; $10.65, 
Toronto. Manitoba flour, (Toronto, new 
bags) war quality, $10.95.
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When I

received during the corresponding 
of 1917.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending June 13, 
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,283 calves, 474 
butcher cattle, 882 hogs and 272 lambs. 
Canadian shipments consisted of 218 
calves, 28 butcher cattle and 102 lambs. 
Shipments to United States’ points 
consisted of 125 calves.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
June 13, inclusive, were: 12,977 cattle, 
28,734 calves, 17,466 hogs and 5,961 
sheep; compared to 17,565 cattle, 27,949 
calves, 22,412 hogs, and 7,292 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1917.

sheep,
period berries.—The fruit is mostly 

very small as vet; the 6-qt baskets selling 
at 75c. to $1.25 each.

Montreal.
Horses.—Almost no interest has been 

displayed in horses during the past few 
weeks. Supplies continued light, and 
there was no demand from anywhere. 
Heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs. continued to sell at around 
$250 to $300 each; light draft, weighing 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each; 
light horses $125 to $175 each; culls, 
$50 to $75 each; fine saddle and carriage 
horses, $175 to $250 each.

Buffalo. Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs last week 
showed a decline of about He, this " 
being in sympathy with the easiness 
in the price of live, and sales were taking 
place at 28He. to 29c. per lb. for abattoir 
fresh-killed h

Maple Syrup.—The market for syrup 
steady, at $1.80 per gallon 
of 12 to 20 gallons; $1.85 per

Cattle.—Prices of strictly prime dry- 
fed steers reached the highest point with
in the history of the trade at Buffalo 
last week
with quite a string of shipping 
ranging from $18 to $18.25. 
generally conceded that all classes of 
shipping steers never sold higher nor 
in fact as high. There were some good 
weight Canadian shipping steers offered 
but not on the extra prime order, best 
ranging up to $17.25. Choice dry-fed 
butchering steers and heifers sold strong, 
a fairish kind of stuff aliout steady, but 
on the medium, grassy grades the heaviest 
decline of the war was noted. These 
were in liberal numbers and sold from 
a dollar to a dollar and a half a hundred 
lower than for the preceding week, with 
canner and cutter stuff about steady. 
Balls of all classes sold a half dollar 
lower; milk cows of all kinds ten dollars 
pier head lower, while forward springers 
brought aliout steady prices, preference 
at this time being shown for springers. 
Stockers and feeders generally brought 
lower prices. There have been quite 
a few grass cattle held over from day to 
day and indications are that the trade 
on these will rule still lower, especially 
in view of the recent government order 
cutting down the number of days on 
which beef can be eaten, restricting 

k consumption to about hall, and with

H*y and Millfeed.
Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $13.50 

to $14.50; mixed $12 to $13.
ar lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50.

a
xtrente top reaching $18.35,

steers 
Sellers

Ogs.Straw.
Bran.—Per ton, $35; shorts, pier ton. was very 

for barrels 
gallon for 5-gallon tins; and $2 to $2.15 

r gallons. Sugar was 23c. to 23He. 
Potatoes.—Offerings of Green Moun

tains were being taken at $1.55 to $1.60, 
and of reds at $1.40 to $1.45; and of 
McIntyres at $1.15 to $1.20 per bag of 
90 lbs., ex-track. About 25c. was added 
to these prices in smaller lots, ex-store.

Eggs.—The recent cool weather has 
been an important factor in preserving 
the quality of the eggs being offered. 
Selected, new-laid stock was quoted un
changed at 44c. to 45c. pier doz.; No. 1 
stock, 43c. ; and No. 2 stock 38c. pier doz. 
Consumption was large.

Butter.—The quality of the make is 
splendid, and the offerings are fairly 
large. The weather has been cool, and in 
every’ way favorable. Finest creamery 

quoted at 43He. to 44c. pier lb., 
while fine was 43c. to 43Hc. Dairies 
ranged from 36He. to 38He. per lb.

Cheese.-—The Dairy’ Produce Com
mission pirices were unchanged at 23c. for 
No. 1; 22He. for No. 2; and 22c. pier lb.

Continued on page 1110.
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Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City’ butcher hides, green, 

flat, 13Kc.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c.; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country take-off, No.l, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5. Horse hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow.—t ity rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 16c. to 17c.; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. to 
19c.
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Wool.—In washed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c. to 65c. ; washed wool, 
fine, 80c. to 90c.

Country Produce.
Butter.—The butter market kept prac- 

cally stationary in price, selling as fol
lows on the wholesales: Creamerv, fresh- 
made pound squares, 46c. to 47c."pier lb.; 
creamery solids, 44c. to 45c. pier lb.; 
dairy, 35c. to 40c. per lb.
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An Ode For the Canadian 
Confederacy.

By Chas. G. D. Roberts.
(This poem is surely more appropriate

to-day than when it was written some
years ago.)

Awake, my country, the hour is great 
with change!

Under this gloom which yet obscures 
the land.

From ice-blue strait and stern Laurentian 
range

To where giant peaks our western 
bounds command,

A deep voice stirs, vibrating in men’s ears
As if their own hearts throbbed that 

thunder forth,
A sound wherein who hearkens wisely 

hears
The voice of the desire of this strong 

North—
This North whose heart of fire 
Yet knows not its desire

Clearly, but dreams, and murmurs in 
the dream.

The hour of dreams is done. Lo, on the 
hills the gleam!

se^en and at ten they have seven minutes 
on to run in for a cup of cocoa. Dinner 
is at one, tea at six and supper at nine. 
They have their rest room in one house 
and the recreation hut is alongside, where 
they have a piano and—of course—a 
gramaphone. There they enjoy occasional 
little dances and concerts, when they are 
not too tired. The evenings, after work is 
over, are very short, for all lights must 
be out at ten. It takes some thinking 
and connviving to purchase food and 
plan meals in these days of rations, which 
will be both nourishing and inexpensive, 
and one is sometimes at one’s wit’s end 
to invent a variety of appetizing dishes 
out of the materials at hand. The girls 
are always so hungry that quantity is 
the chief consideration. My assistant 
also is a Canadian and we have already 
had our reward in the appreciation by 

girls of the Canadian dishes provided 
for them. There had been under past 
management a long period of stews and 
stodgy boiled suet puddings, which we 
have decided to entirely eliminate from

my room when night comes aching in 
every limb—it is even more strenuous 
than the hospital wards, but spirits are 
kept up by the vision ahead of cleanliness 
and daintiness—fresh rugs on the bare 
floors, cheap white curtainsat the windows, 
and an atmosphere of home throughout. 
To be sure the mess-room tables are only 
covered with white oilcloth (always 
termed “American doth’’ here) but large 
vases of green pottery filled with spring 
flowers will go far towards beautifying 
them. Then some pictures must be 
found for the walls, and shelves for books 
added. In a few weeks we expect that 
this house will be a real home for these 
hard-working and deserving girls: many 
of whom have never known anything hut 
sordidness in their lives.

had a few moments to go through the 
workshops a day or two ago, and 
saw heaps of well finished little white 

tables that the girls had made for the 
sleeping huts where some of them live, 
and rather envied them their knowledge

machinery. The chief impression one 
gets on a visit to the works is of rush 
awl hurry everywhere to produce some
thing that will do its part in bringing 
war to an eml.

We have very little time at present 
to think of anything which belongs 
outside world - We live in a little 
of our own in which every moment of 
every dav is filled to the utmost. 
dï#er so nom our Canadian ones that one 
is continually called upon to face pro
blems that seem unsunnountable. How
ever, it all adds to one’s knowledge of 
tile. Although one never forgets for n 

the dear ones fighting for us 
in France, there is no time to sit down to 
ponder over our anxieties and loneliness 
—ü you tty that there is immediately a 
knock at the door of your sanctum, and 

says "a new worker has come 
and wants to know if there is room for 
her_\ or "Ivy has torn her finger on a 

one else has a sore throat, 
matron is supposed to be 
and encyclopaedia all in 

Here is an interesting variety 
«ris. Most of them are young, 
Tmsbaads in France and live 

m constant fear of bad news. Others are 
happy and care-free and reckless-^-and 
all are deeply interested in their work 

mg to put up with numerous 
m order to get on with 

. Now that aeroplanes are playing 
part at the front, our 
than ever. A large
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such a 
girls ate
•umber of the girls have gone from time 

le de week in France after a 
of training in carpentry here. 

Leak night one arrived at our hostel 
had been sent beck to us for a rest 

broken down in health. She 
ted a hearty welcome from her old 
eaten hero. She told of some of the 

over with her who had 
nter work to go into 

factories, where the deadly 
anfactured which goes out 

to greet the Hen when he comes too close.
pathetic to hear this returned 

girt relate the accidents which had hap
pened to their former comrades in con
nect** with the making of this gas. 
The peimnens fumes affect their brads 
and they lo* their reason, rarely re
covering. Can anyone conceive of greeter 
love of country than is shown by the* 

to engage in this

«à.Whitsuntide, May 20.
'T'H IS is England's greatest summer holi

day .much looked forward toby every- 
one; the weather-god is in his most 

amiable mood, and all outdoors seems to 
be rejoicing, for the air is heavy with the 
sweet scent of May-blossom, and butter
flies are gaily dancing in the sun. This 
holiday is spent in a different way to 
most of its predecessors, for instead of 
fishing trips and jolly parties at the 
seaside, people are working in gardens 
and allotments. We are not able for 
a moment to get away from the at
mosphere of war, for the sky above us, 
in this particular locality, is lull of aero
planes practising, learning to dive, per
forming somersaults, and many wonder
ful stunts. So there is constant sound of 
action in the air above while all below 
is so peaceful. The inhabitants have 
become so accustomed to the whirring 
of air-craft that they seldom look up 
from their work no matter what is 
happening directly above them, 
dignified and quiet village of former days 
is growing by leaps and bounds into a 
town of huts and factories for it is an 
aeroplane manufacturing centre, 
and there one sees a stately home in the 
midst of hundreds of portable huts, and 
everywhere is the sound of machinery 
and the hurry and bustle of girls and men 
going to and from their work.

When I spoke in my last letter of 
engaging in a new form of war work I 

^ *had in view the superintending of a 
. hostel for these aeroplane girls, for I 

that if one had time to devote to it 
there were many ways in which the 
conditions could be improved. These 
girls work cheerfully from early morning 
till night doing their bit to help in the 
great cause, in most cases under very un
attract ire conditions. Our hostel—or 
hostels—for there are two of them,shelter 
over thirty girls. The rest live in huts. 
These are all working on aeroplanes except 
four or fire carpenters who are busy 
building more huts and work-sheds. 
When one looks out of the windows it 
is to look upon women on top of buildings 
hammering away—there is not a man 
carpenter in sight—of course, most of 
the foremen are men, but old ones past 
military age. They are very patient 
and kind with the girls who in spite of 
their work are still only girls, for they 
sometimes look very nervous and fright
ened as they climb ladders and perch 
astride of roofs. Their breakfast is at

to
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This
SATURDAY afternoon is a holiday 
v T here, and by three o’clock all the 

girtsanprar in a different guise—their 
best apparel—and start for little outings. 
Os Sunday they have a good rest in the 
iworamg and in the afternoon go for 
walks, or have music in the recreation 
hot. I always spare an hour to play 
their accompaniments on this occasion, 
aad we have some fine choruses. All 
this way sound very monotonous. Hard 
work arid very little play may have made 
Jack a doll boy, but our girls are not by 
aoy means dull. To be sure there is no 
time to discuss the Irish trouble, or to 

km, or any such 
world, but the

it week 
, this ' 

asiness 
taking 
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work goes on from month to month, 
bearing results which we read of with 
great joy in the war news from France.

How weary we are all growing of this 
war, those in the fighting forces, who by 
ibis time have become completely dis
illusioned of the romance of a soldier’s life 
and the waiting women at home. It is 
so hard to go back again after a few days 
Ware or a Blighty, and it is sadder each 
time to see them go. No one complains— 
no matter how discouraged at heart, but 
everyone “plays the game” in spite of 
it all. We are not yet as badly in need 
of pity as poor devasted France—now 
a land of shell holes and destroyed homes 
—for England is beautiful old England

mmgmwore.
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The Pick of the Lot. Photo by Sadlows.

I
V as they worked deftly with their took. 

Each girl has her own kit of tools anti 
she handles them with as loving care as 
her more fortunate sister lavishes on 
her golf clubs or tennis rackets, 
sleep in large dormitories, and by 
one’s beside is a complete little locker 
of her own manufacture where she 
all her possessions. Two or three 
on the wall suffice for her whole wardrobe 
because she spends most of her life in 
uniform—neat khaiki overalls and cap 
for aeroplane workers, and smart breeches 
and tunics for those working among

menus in the future. A breakfast of 
baked beans, and a lemon pie at dinner 
are eaten with all the enjoyment ol a 
native of the State of Maine—We almost 
trembled at our first trial of these dishes, 
but they disappeared with great rapidity 
and none of the girls had erer seen either 
of them before. Twice a week we have 
a little meat for dinner largely supple
mented bv vegetables, and the rest of the 

ingenuity in con- 
and other savory
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who has lost the power of speech and who This is God’s world u„ 
sa>-s: “While I have been moved front He loves each child mad,‘ "h'n and

He goes on to say that the living love wrote home- “We when he
of God, as revealed in the life of Christ on —we manage our * aeed any pity
earth, has a wonderful power of educating sorry for the men tlm^s* ,and are
us It is "the cup of wonder wonderful.8 it’s a wonderful thlZ V" Ù herv- for

Let us trust our Guide to find for us chosen to sacrifice -„JF to, have lieen
bread from hea\*en and water from the that the world ♦k Pe‘r”aPs to die 
Rock (that Rock is Christ) no matter happier and kinder ** futurr nti> be 
how unpromising the way ahead may Where the nrel» i . 
appear. Then we also shall be able to many are following tv it Bonelook back and sav thankfully. “Happiness bant? of French* nrîkîÜü/' °f ^at lltt,e
has been mine in generous measure. marched out with**!. "fr> ,wfi° were 
\\ hether we look back, or look forward, or them in front of the tle5* f^hind
look out on the wild chaos of the world’s the French armv adx-a^a^D lnes As 
present condition, we can climb to the shouted- "Don't t-ermans

®* * victorious over death__ ^iij»p; i i* • f ' ucacn called out'

"Th^ii8h' - “ -
As the wonders of old I trace, . Let us commit oLr In-es^r^^vll

When the God of the whole earth went îî11® *f|e keeping of our Leader S* vS 
before 'f He sees fit to lead us stra^htTo a c^

To search me a resting place. we can still trust His guidance There
Has He changed for me? Nay! He changes crucifi^witfand fôrThri^ Wh° are

“Xe%er a watch on the dreariest halt
I rl/d rn>e of *ovc endears:
I read^from the past that my future shall

l-ar lietter than all my fears.’’

,.V

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

li . ^ e are looking forward and longing for 
victory and peace, forgetting that our 
leader knows best. Are we sufficiently 
chastened and strengthened to take 
up the arduous task of victors? Upon the 
victorious nations will rest the tremendous 
responsibility of building up again the 
civilization which is now all draggled 
and crushed. Only the spirit of righteous* 
ness and brotherhood can restore con
fidence among the nations. If we can’t 
trust the solemn pledges of other nations, 
if we are to live with all the terrific 
modern engines of destruction pointed at 
us and pointed by us at our fellowmen — 
then the Great War will not be over but 
only begun. If we are nourishing in 
hearts the seeds of hate against our 
enemies we are onlv preparing for the 
next war.

Instead of blaming God for not inter
fering to end this war. let us trust Him and 
try to grow like Him. Those who fall in 
lov^e xMth the beauty of Divine Love» as 
It is plainly set before us in the selfless 
life and deàth of our Lord, will try to 
walk m His steps. He trusted the Father, 
and took the bitter cup of pain, shame 
and cruel injustice as from His Father's 
hand. Looking back, at the end of the 
way He calmly said: “It is finished.” 
and rested His weary head on the Father s 
heart in perfect peace.

61

Our Great Leader.
The Lord's

:
if Î

lacobis the lottf His inheritancl lle 
found him in a desert land, he led him 
about, he instructed him, he kept him 
as the apple of his eye. As an eagle 
stirreth up her nest, fluttereth oxer her 
young, spreadeth abroad her wings, 
taketh them, beareth them on her wings: 
bo the Lord alone did lead him, and there 
was no strange god with him.—Deut. 
32 :9-12.
. The heading to this chapter speaks of 
tt as Moses song.’’ The words carry us 
forward to the great x-ision of St. John. 
He saw a great multitude of victorious 
saints, standing on the,crystal sea and 
singing the song of Moses and the song 
of the Lamb. This song is a great anthem 
of praise to their Divine Leader, declaring 
that all nations shall worship Him and 
acknowledge the wisdom and rightous- 
ness of His judgments.

The x-ictorious warriors are looking 
back as they sing, and Moses was also 
looking back as he sang, looking at the
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For The Needy.

I wish to thank those who have sent 
S. S. papers and ’The Northern Messenger 
for the shut-in , also the reader w:ho 
sent copies of "The Daily Mirror." Mv 
mail is a constant surprise to the postman
ve, -r Ave\ ”e «lot got used to me 
>et Two dollars, from M. G. R. 
Pickering, Ont., and two dollars from à

fcTs. K'.sr* "w'h" "'™tk
1 am constantly asked to give xou 

messages of thanks, but mv space is 
limited so xou must try to imagine them.

Dora Farncomb, 
fi \\ est Axe., Toronto.
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The Windrow.Hal

The “Jack London Club" formed 
to put a stop to the cruelties inxolx-ed 
m training animals for the stage, now- 
reaches from Alabama to Newfoundland 
and from Washington to Maine and on 
to bngland, numbering oxer 3,000 
members. If people knew the tortures 
inflicted upon dogs, horses and other 
animals m teaching them to do stage 
tricks, they would refuse to go to any 
performance offering such “attractions," 
or would leaxe as soon as they begin, 

nd that would soon put a stop to such 
ttractions being prepared.
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Women’s Forestry Section in . Procedure of Land Worker, Recently to Hyde Park, London, Eng.

o7£inK allowed^» l i f.'i r dlsc?ver tha‘ all the tangled maze oi " ab > est<-'rda> - m pamphlet form, with a preface by
FBvnt's8mis,rie^ in/., fhl Pri • f rfr01!’ our journey through the wilderness of this WK , 1 rob Gilbert Murray. In commenting
Looking oxer the road whi’h'T^l lle’ the Lord a,one did lead us, that He thd^f/ll '"< n rush into war with on the pamphlet, G. K. Chesterton says,
so long8 anti to,lSn,. \|hh i beer) keP> “as the apple of His eve”, that I', t!°WS c S,* ls 1,1 the nl,dst of the >n Illustrated Loudon News : “When 
that the leader o Kn.U He for,ed lK out of our comfortable a^nrhT^ouSh He.ma>; not interfere to first even a few lines of it were quoted,
reason t,,r ) I,ad " K°°d security in order to teach us how to use ?uc?ch 11 He makes it work for good the whole world knew finally and lorexvr
pmkition Thï l",rd° .the ,lmv I’1 wings of trust and hopx-. to thof "ho love and trust Him. How who really began the Great War As
leading His people he la/'d „"in t “"Z --- As.no one can really tell how the battle ! b*f ".shaktn out of selfishness. finally as Harx-ey proved that blood
ing them Th, iimor.n /i,,/"": going while he is in the midst of it, so . d world|iness by this war! Does circulates it has now been proved that
freed slaves became Iran f ,r , ,°f "‘fonc can nghtly judge God’s dealings I n know how many have Prussia commanded human hloo.1 to
.Ttrong iition fi ,o , b ' ‘I "1"> wlth him ««til the lesson is finished. ',OU ,Chnst at the front? I heard yester- flow.
the ëad Ô t’h , , ‘ |,k‘lV at ()w da>' we shall look I Kick in glad day ^?ut °ne man who had been living --------------------
matters They were nm'T, l"I "‘"''î" '1 surl)ri^- a"d exclaim humbly and thank- I'4 ,reck,?SS and wilful sin for years. A
matters, t ne> were not led forward re, |ullv: " ,e"’ weeks ago a letter arrived from himvictory until they were prepared for saving that he could not iSgin lo tdi

I ooking l,ack \los.-s , „„l l , , "He was better to me than all mv hopes, C ,the î®rrofs he had been through, but
that (fod dt-il,’ vv .Tih n "7 '‘"’'a He was lietter than all mv fears; ' —he said—“I am a changed *... „
«iïlv. Il, t .,r "'.«** ». hi*»,* "»■ works. K ^ ,k» <** *»r »'
mother-eagle s wav of Âlucatfog he/ ....And a ra"d>o" of my tears. "’k'
Hevlglings. She fluttered over'her help- that gUilrdcd ,nv sca Sirt . God is a tireless seeker of souls; an,I
less xoung, showing them how wines re , - , , . . . sometimes a man is condemned to be
should lie used. Then she stirred up ihv win.Ii Glweifon^tl "V <>n !hv,r vr^f; crucified and uplifted in a cross of agony
nest, turning then, out of their comfort- v n h ‘ >S "1V Wlldcr"^ only to find that the Great Leader is
able refuge with what seemed like needless l .,,',1 , ,, , f . ., beside him, as He was beside the thiefcruelty. Then, as they Muttered, m foa/ ’ ' H,S '°Ve for ,he rest' ?n ka 'a[> - The wav of pain may lead
and distress over the abvss which seemed l i t ,i into the Paradise of joy. The thief was
certain to be their destruction, the thre tl,e light m h 1'"'" tl,^ovor not alone on the cross, and he went out 
watching mother flew swiftly beneath hmV rl, " 1 1 mc can trails- through the gate of death to be with the
them and spread on, her broad v ines f lt, 1,1,0 a K,nS-
She caught the frightened birds and ut i sl"r.l.ous r'unUj,w- , Kvvn 11 "c only catch 
them on her wings in s,ifet\ , i. . j1 fthnipse ol the lower edge of the great
learned the v alue of their own wings ,/,'t We k,'Vw , lat tllv f'lll arch is there
discovered that thev could mount i’Imvc i ,sfs,W"n,ng ll’V who,e ol l,,e“ h«-’rv and 
threatening danger. ncreattcr.

Ivsterdav 1 received a letter from
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Smiles.
A Frenchman learning English said 

once to his tutor. “English is a queer 
language. What does this sentence 
mean. Should Mr. Noble, who sits for 
the constituency, consent to stand again 
and be run, he, in all probability, will 
have a walk ox-er.’ ”—Selected.
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He met her in the meadow.
As the sun was sinking low;

1 hey strolled 3long together 
In the twilight a Iter-glow.

I at lent ly she waited 
As he lowered all the bars;

Her soft eyes beamed upon him.
As radiant as the stars;

She neither smiled nor thanked him. 
Because she knew not how, for 

lie was but a Farmer’s boy —
And she a Guemsev Cow%

Shariles Salesman.
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“And if to warfare He calls me forth,
Me buckles my armor on;

He greets me with smiles, and a word of 
cheer

I* or battles His sword hath tsone won.”
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SBENSONS
CORN STARCH 'A

deserves a place in every 
home, because it makes 
dozens of delicious, econo
mical summer desserts.

The Canadian Standard for 
more than half a century.

AT ALL GROCERS
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THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

MANUFACTURED BY124
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HIP ROOF SILOS
The capacity of most silos is deceptive, because the low 

roof stops you from tramping down four or five feet of ensil
age at the top. That means money lost to you ! Consider 
the importance of the Toronto Hip Roof which allows you 
to pack down the ensilage right to the top of the walls.

And that is not the only advantage of the Toronto. 
The selected spruce staves are DOUBLE tongued and 
grooved, so that the air—and cold—-cannot penetrate—you 
get better ensilage and a longer lasting silo.

Write to-day for the Toronto Silo Book which gives so many hints 
on Ensilage invaluable to the Cattle Owner. Address—

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED
12 SL Antoine SL, Montreal 

Regina Calgary
Maters of Toronto Engines and Toronto Sable Equipment.

The Scrap Bag.
Grinder for the Kitchen.

A small coffee-grinder (Eaton’s carry 
it at a price of about $3.50) is said to be 
excellent for grinding wheat into meal 
that can be used for brown bread, muffins 
nut-cake, etc. Rolled oats put through 
an ordinary food-chopper, with the 
finest cutter attached, may be used for 
any bread or cake calling for oat flour.

i

138

Atlantic Ave., Toronto» Ont. 
Winnipeg

A Midsummer Hint.
During the summer anyone who lives 

in the country can prepare, with very 
little expense, very dainty cards and 
gifts that may be sent to friends at 
Christmas. Among the very nicest 
of these are little china or tin caddies 
filled with dried herbs—saçe, thyme 
and sweet marjoranv—and 0J*ttle linen 
bags filled with dried lavender and tied 
with lavender baby ribbon. Very pretty 
cards may be made with seaweed by any
one who lives near the seashore. To 
make them, get pretty pink or white 
water-color p^pfr and cut into cards 
that may be folded double, folder- 
fashion. Float some pretty bits of sea
weed on to the lower half, on the inside 
and let dry; no mucilage is required, as 
the seaweed itself is sticky enough to 

At Christmas time all that 
remains to be done is to write a message 
on the opposite leaf and tie a bit of mauve 
red or green baby ribbon about so that a 
little bow comes at the back.

db& *4
«88

Mvxarmicks A
Jersey Cream Sodas &

a&
SÊdb

db
dbadhere.

AA are made from Government Standard Flour and in accordance 
with the regulations of the Canada Food 
Board.

dbACleaning White Shoes.
To keep white shoes in splendid order 

rub them whenever they are much 
soiled with a rag dipped in water and then 
ruhired on a cake of Bon Ami. When but 
slightly soiled rub with a cleaning trail 
that can be bought at any store where 
white shoes are sold.

A&
AA Sold by 

Leading 
Merchants 

Everywhere

Nr
dbdb 5:

* aa AACleaning Good Lace.
Never starch good lace articles. Instead 

dip them in water in which 2 or 3 lumps 
of loaf sugar are dissolved, then stretch 
the lace well on a towel and let dry. 
With care one or two cleanings in a 
season should be sufficient.

AA The McCormick Manufacturing Co., LimitedA
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, LONDON, CANADA

BRANCH WAREHOUSES
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

AAMaking Clothes White.
Always soak white clothes for a few 

hours in cold water, then rub with white 
soap and let stand an hour, without more 
xx ater than just enough to keep them xvet. 
Next pour on boiling xvater and cover 
for 20 or 30 minutes, then add cold

AA 78
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PAGE FENCINGaI

i
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BUILT TO LASTI
! 1 When it comes to choosing the wire fence 

that is to protect your farm, be guided by the 
experience of most of your careful neighbors.

You will find that Page Fences have been 
the choice of most of them.

Why do they place so much confidence in 
Page Fence?

is
III

Fill1
i Wi

book!
check

□ «\/

MANUFACTURED WITH GREAT SKILL
AND CARE □ »

□1The problem of turning out fencing operators and expert inspectors. Page 
with horizontal wires of even length— Fencing is carefully watched through 
is solved by our special tension device each process. That is why Page Fencing 
which ensures uniformity.

Every wire in a Page Fence has 
exactly the same tension as the one 
next to it.

m
« roses, or scented herbs may lie used. 

Let any odor that you like best pre
dominate, and be sure that both leaves 
and blossoms are young, fresh and tender, 
and used immediately after gathering. 
Sweet marjoram, scented geranium leaves, 
lavender, sweet Basil, etc.; are splendid 
for pot-pourri, mixed with powdered 
orris-root, cinnamon, cloves and bay- 
leaves. Where only rose leaves are used 
sweet essences may be added instead of 
spices.

Nam
never breaks or sags, and can withstand 
the most severe usage.

To end your fence trouble

! : P.O.
Prov

’Fence”
with Page. Page Fencing is built to 

While mechanical improvements help, last. It pays to buy Page, 
still, accuracy in product is the result Write any of our Sales Offices for 
only of eternal vigilance on the part of prices and terms.

last week o 
l-lioats.

Frank M. 
explorers for 
ment of Ag 
China. He 
the Orient tc

I :
; i f

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF CANADA
SALKS OFFICES:

TORONTO
183 King St. East Current EventsMONTREAL

151 Notre Dame Street West
ST. JOHN, N.B.

11 Water Street
The Aust 
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PAGE FENCING The first Institute for Eastern Ontario 
of the Rural Community Life Movement 
was held at Whitby last week.

A movement is afoot to have the mak
ing of jewelry taught to returned soldiers 
in all the technical schools of Ontario.

II
Mr. Ernest MacMillan, son of Rev. 

Alex. MacMillan, Toronto, a former 
student of Toronto University, who is 
now in the German prison camp at 
Ruhleben, has been awarded the degree 
of Doctor of Music by the University of 
Oxford. He is only 24 years of age.

y

FARMERS!
Win termine Patent 

Combination Hay. Grain 
and Stock Rack

#

i
! ;

Hiram Walker Sr Sons, distillers, 
Walkerville, Ont., are to manufacture 
dyes and toluol, which is the basis of the 
high explosive “T. N. T.,” or trinitro
toluol.

Y O U are short of 
help. We have a 

proposition for hay
ing. Get in touch 
with our one - man 
hay rack. This rack 
will save the services 
and expense of 
man during haying. 
The rack is also an 
all-year -round rack, 
common wagon box, 
stock rack, grain or 
sheaf rack, and com
bination hay rack for 
one man.

Major W. A. Bishop, Canada's star 
aviator, and Flight Commander Mu lock, 
of Winnipeg, have been appointed to the 
British Air Board.

onet
Capt. Bryan Peck, with a corporal, 

last week flew from Toronto to Montreal, 
a distance of 330 miles, in 4>£ hours, the 
last half of the trip being made in a gale.Shows complete one-man hav-loadlnit outfit.

}
The establishment of an air route to 

Europe from the United States, has been 
decided upon as a definite project by the 
British Air Council.

assa

The United States has advanced a 
credit of $10,700,000 to Greece.Ask for particulars from

THE ERIE IRON 
WORKS, LIMITED
ST. THOMAS . . Makers

A Liberty Loan for $6,000,000,000 is 
likely to Ik? floated in the United States 
in October.Sh™, stde of a*8tock ££

Two more small vessels were sent down
ll
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V»OU DEjy
HAY TOOLS

Save your lune. Reduce the Labour of handling your crop of hay Every
STofZuTbT1 flT'r*18 yT hayL°r sheavea in the barn may mean the 
loss of valuable feed. Time and weather wait for no man. Save Time and
the weather won t catch you with your crop half in.

‘ L°U^n H‘y ferrier « you would make .ure of»v.ng every moment of time and ounce of energy possible in the filling of your mows.
lettinB0vo0uUr ho0rn.*te X.°”, ^ *e W*«~ of »" Extra Hand during harvest by
soread Tna nX^vl-l k* °*d* ‘V ”*«oa' ^TIV them back into the mow and
vour bip-.t ur ^r ree,dy f?/Lf^,ng. Five to seven minutes will handle 
your biggest loads and the work will be done without any heavy back breaking 
work on your part or that of your men. Think what a profit such a saving repre
sents on the small amount of money required to fit up your barns. 8 P

Louden Hay Took are not con- The New Louden Catalogue i,
fined to one or two lines. Sling Car- ready for distribution. Just clip out

mpn^“ PrefT ,‘nd Tnd ,hc coupon toour nearest 
them to Forte Outfits. Forks are made branch house. It will go to you by 
up ready for shipment lo the man who first mail. It contain, the latest and 
would rather have them. Prompt best information on all kind, of barn 
shipment, of any such goods can be and stable fitting, and as well give, 
made from the factory or our various a great deal of other valuable infor- 
branches. Write to your nearest dis- motion. Clip the Coupon and for- 
tnbutmg centre. ward At Once.

The Louden Line includes :
Ow Stalls.
Water Bowls.
Bull Pena.
Hog Pens.

i
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Fill Out and Mail To-day ^
Without cost to me, send 

books or information on lines 
checked below :

I Litter Carriers.
Peed Carriers.
Horse Stalls 
Cow Pens.
Hay Carriers.
Barn and Garage Door Hangers.
Overhead Carrying Systems for Factories, Ware

houses, Garages, etc.

I

ifl Hay Tools.
] Stalls and Stanchions.
] Feed and Litter Carriers. | 
] Horse Stable Fittings.

| | Barn Plans.

1f, l-T-TT

■IhJf LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
OF CANADA, LTD.I

v\

_ ■■SISSIES:Name _____ — I

^Stli ---- ----------

.1 -^gr1*

m&Æ ■

St. John. N.B.P.O. I ____Alberts Enquirers write:
AJUBBBTA DAIRY SUPPLIES Ltd. 
______ Edmonton. Alta.Prov............ .. 2

i
last week off the coast of Virginia by 
U-lioats.

» * » ♦

Frank M. Meyer, one of the leading 
explorers for the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, died recently in 
< hina. He gave many useful plants of 
the Orient to America.

1
in Russia, the Bolshevik War Depart
ment has ordered the mobilization of all 
workmen and peasants from 21 to 25 to 
resist the Hun advances. The Barons of 
Ksthonia and Livonia—Russian provinces 
that have fallen under German domina
tion are protesting against German rule, 
and the Ukraine is on the verge of re
bellion.

i m
i
f

1 A A

3

■ II1 he Austrian Cabinet has resigned. 
I here is great scarcity of food in the 

country, and riots have again broken out. * * . * *
I J
ra ?The Dollar ChainDuring the past "fortnight the world’s 

interest in the war has centered in ltalv, 
where fierce fighting still rages. In their 
first onslaught the Austrians threw 14 
bridges over the Piave and succeeded in 
occupying the Montello Ridge and a 
salient on the Upper Piave. Quickly, 
however, the Italians rallied, with 
assistance from British and French 
troops, and succeeded, not only in 
eessfully resisting the Austrians, but in 
driving their line back and effectually7 
checking their march on Venice. At 

of going to press heavy rains have 
flooded the Piave, sweeping away several 
of the bridges and effectually aiding the 
Italians, who are now securing a footing 
again even on the Montello Ridge, while 
Gen. l och has sent reinforcements of 
aviators, including some Canadians and 
Americans, to help destroy the rest of the 
bridges and hinder the Austrians from 
bringing up supplies.Gen. the Earl of Cavan 
is in command of the British troops in 
Italy. . On the West front the great 
»emian drive is still awaited, and there 

is hut little to record save incessant small 
raids and the constant artillery duels and 
combats in the air. On June 13 the 
enemy again tried to capture Rheims, but 
was foiled in that, as in the drive towards 
t onipiegne, Rheims itself being held by 2 
divisions of African troops, which re
pulsed 3 assaulting divisions, while the 

reach resisted within a short distance.
Farther to the north the British, 

on June 20, made a short advance near 
Bailleul. The Canadians are still, for the 
most part, south of Arras. . . A fort
night ago I urkish troops occupied Tabriz, 
the second city in Persia, famed for its 
manufacture of

For the soldiers and all who are suffer
ing because of the

Contributors from June 14 to June 21: 
“Toronto," $2.00; Nellie, $3.00; S. W. 
St. James, R. 1., La Tortue, Que., $5.00.

Previously acknowledged

Total to June 21...............

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine," 
London, Ont.

Don’t Forget if!war.

i Every farmer gets all his money IN FULL 
AND AT ONCE when he ships his wool to 
us direct.

He receives the highest obtainable prices.
He saves the MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS.
Before selling your wool to anyone, WRITE 
TO US FOR PRICES; tell us how many 
fleeces you have and breed of sheep clipped 
from.
It costs nothing to write, and means money 
in your pocket if you do.
We have been buying wool for over 30 yea ref 
and know the market from the ground up.

Prices now are very high, and we
strongly recommend you to ship

to us as soon as possible.
Address in full as beloua :

i'llsome
$5,546.00sue- I $5,556.00

itime

This Book
FREE m

Sunflower Seeds For Birds.
This is the time of year to plant sun

flower seeds for the birds. A row of sun
flowers start ed in the late spring or early 
summer will provide feed for the little 
feathered friends when the storms come 
next winter and the weed-seed pods are 
covered with snow.

The Russian sunflower is considered 
the best for this purpose, as the heads are 
larger and heavier, which causes them to 
bend over in the autumn, and they are 
thus protected from the storms. The 
seeds from this variety do not scatter a s 
badly as the smaller heads and so they 
can be secured by the birds whenever the 
supply of feed is cut off. Half a dozen 
birds have been seen feasting from one 
sunflower head when snow was on the 
ground.—Set.

A nicely-illustrated and handy 
book of 36 pages—containing prac
tical pointers in sheep raising and 
wool marketing.

A few good sheep will bring in 
more real money for the amount 
invested than any other branch of 
an average mixed farm. This book 
will be very useful to every owner 
of sheep.

Write us to-day. and weSwill 
gladly mai’ you your copy of thi s 
book FREE.

1
*

18
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Limite
Desk 110, Hallam Building, TORONTO

FURSWOOL HIDES
Liza, what fo’ you buy that udder box 

of shoe blackin’?”
“Go on, nigga’, dat ain’t shoe blackin’, 

dat s ma massage cream!”—Awgwan.

rugs. The capture of 
tni> place will facilitate a road for the 
enemy to the Caspian Sea. Meanwhile, When writing advertisers will you kindly mention " The Farmer’s Advocate.” „ 3
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TheBeaverCircle

",
Founded 1866

1
H , Rich Yet Delicate 

Clean and Full of Aroma.
naughty and you think you must whip 
him, always do it with a strap or a little 
dog whip. He will take it to heart just 
as much, and try to do better next time. 
And you will not bruise his little body and 
injure him inside so that he will suffer 
as 1 have.

Please Remember Me.
W. E. KNIBLOK IN WOMAN'S WORLD, 

am only a little dog, and I am very, 
very ill. Perha 
terested in what 

oh I hope you will read this anyway, 
not because of any interest in me, or 
for your own pleasure, but for the sake 
of other little dogs like me, who also may 
be ill.

B

« You see it isn't because humans hate 
us that they hurt us so. It is because 
they are so angry that they don't realize 
what they are doing, and forget how little 
we are and how helpless.

So please, please remember! 
before you strike and afterwards yo 
be glad.

That is all. . Should I not get well, 
and should this help to save one little 
dog s health, I shall not have lived—and 
died—in vain.

Ili ps you are not m- 
1 have to say, but■g

Think 
u will«

BH»
To-morrow they are going to take me 

to the hospital for dogs, and the kind 
veterinary surgeon is going to cut into 
my body to see if he can make me well.
But I am old—almost eleven—and very 
weak, so it may be that I cannot survive.

Another little dog I knew, whose master 
was rich and good, gave one hundred
dollars to the Humane Society, which I < *‘.T* 1 Y°u *®ve dogs, don't teach 
helps little fellows like us, who have no D them anV tricks which are going 
kind masters to take care of us. I can- . to. causc them anxiety, and some- 
not give any money, but I want to times pain, to perform. It is so natural 
help the best I can. So won’t you please :° aLsk,_ when one sees a friend’s dog 
read this, and if you have no little dog lor the first time, "Does he do any tricks?”
at your house, please show it to someone I had a friend once who owned a noble
who has. . St: ®eTnard and when people would

There is a hard lump inside of me that ask if he knew any tricks, my friend would 
1 have known about for a long time. It stiffen himself a bit and say quickly 
was only a very little lump at first, but “He cannot do any." I never understood 
it kept growing and growing, and often so fully why the gentleman "got cross" 
it would hurt me terribly, but I had no with anyone who asked him this question 
way of telling about it, and sometimes till recently, when I saw a nice little
when the pain was so great that I could black dog bullied into standing up and
not eat or sleep, they tned to help me but walking, with evident distress in the 
could not because they didn't know what unnatural pose, yet afraid of the warning 
was wrong. hand that threatened if he did not "walk

Y ou see, I have a cancer. The veterin- and sit up and beg." If the dog assumes 
ary surgeon, who knows all about dogs, these positions of his own volition it is 
found it when he felt me all over. To- all right, but if he is evidently distressed 
morrow they are going to take it out at having to walk on two feet unsupported 
and try to save my life, but perhaps it „ don t make him do it. Dogs love their 
is too late! It is about the beginning masters so that they will lay down their
of this cancer that I want to tell you. byes for them. One should be contented

I am not a very good little dog, though having that great wealth of affection
I have always done the best I knew. My *rom a dog s heart, and not expect to
heart is true, and I have never stolen. fljave a .motion-picture and circus outfit
I would rather go hungry than steal. thrown in, when one owns a dog.
But many times I have fought, though Brooklyn, New York, Daily Eagle.
I did not always begin it. I have chased 
cats—and killed them. I

is blended from selected hill-grown 
tens, famed for their fine ilavoury 
Qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

I

Teaching Dogs Tricks. i__

[O]Hmhuii

I
il Why You Should Invest Your 

Funds in Mortgage Corpora
tion 51 per cent -Debentures

Th. Standard Rdhar. Mortgage Corporation U 
““ Companies’ Act of

to the r__________ » TQMjy return of theta- affair.
t° _tne Corernment, by whom their accounts are

‘ for the Information of the pehMc *ch ymr.

I
the

Ontario, and IIm

of Ontario. In which the uninvested funds of Pro
be deposited. The 
im Bank and the 
Banks of Canada.

i

otkers are the Boat Sa’

:h.‘ fluctuate In value with the state of 
at and other cathe Thousands of

ii turee without the lose of dollar Invested.

IV !

Peidaa Capitol serf Sen*, Eead. . . S3.S62J78.63■ am very, very 
sorry about that now, but for some 
reason that I do not understand myself,
I just couldn't help it. 1 seemed to have Edith Crockett, in far-away British
to run after them. And when I was Columbia, undertook to get subscr
excited I did not always obey! for our paper, fn 15 days she got 11 new
I h meti!üîS 't.hen 1 hav? fi8ht.inK. and .earned by her commission,
I have been beaten with heavy sticks *8.00. Here is one of her letters to us•
and even kicked —not by my dear master, "The Farmer’s Advocate”
but by strangers when he was not there Dear Sirs__I received c
to protect me. You see they didn’t $2.50 andlm wriri^ro Iht u ^ 'l
understand that I meant no harm. And have a small bank account and ^ill li
U N>vvrr khCkS thatL5aiUsed the ca/u'er;. pleased to add the money to it I will 

Nev-erohnewr'kickadogorbeat hun try to get some more subscribers 
h anything hard or heavy. If he ,s We all enjoy Sandy Fraser ^rticularlv

the last one. Daddy says that if Sandy 
will let the calf have the patience it will 
be better He says to leave the calf, if 
he won t drink till next time and he will 
be hungry enough to drink.

I will dose with a riddle. Why do 
children call the Farmer's Advocate, the 
Farmer s Cake? Ans.—Because it is 
lull of good things for the farmer.

Your Agent, 
Edith Crockett.

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.f
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Breech Offices :
Eta.7.« ff^r.'^ffO WOODSTOCK
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BRISCOE DEPENDABILITYI Sandwick, B. C.

Safe-guard of your Motor Car Investment.

rT*HE Car with the Half-Million Dollar Motor is so 
sturdily built, so staunch and true, that every

satia-

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have never 
written to your charming paper before 
and now I am going to try my hand at it. 
1 am going to tell you something about 
m> experience boiling down maple syrup 
in the sugar bush”. The government, 
as you know, asked for a double supply 
ot maple syrup to help out the sugar.

One morning I went back to tne bush 
with my uncle and helped to gather the 
sap. The pails were all running over. 
I was very tired when I finished. At 
noon I went home and ate a hearty 
dinner. Mamma told me I had better 
not eat so much; I went back to the bush 
again in the sleigh (though there wasn’t 
any snow.) My uncle wanted to gather 
some wood so I drove the horses. 1 
gathered more sap and was so very tired 
that when I got home I ate my supper 
and went to bed. Next day I had to 
help mamma clear the syrup. Some 
times it would boil over. In this way 
I did my bit to help the food supply.
I am going to school every day and I am 
in the Jr. third class. Our teacher’s 
name is Mr. A. R. Campbell and we all 
like him fine. I am eleven years of age 
and have blue eyes and brown hair. 
As this is my first letter I had better not 
take

gag

i owner of 
faction.
you be your guide when you invest in a

a Briscoe gets complete motoring 
Seek a Briscoe owner, let what he tells

car.

'X-v ' -*
THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY

LimitedI 

1
Factory—BROCK VILLE AHead Office—TORONTO

Republic Motor Car Co., of Canada, Limited
TORONTOS18.Yonge Street, LiV '

^ -
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Dear F 
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I saw my 
I would t 
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reading b 
and play, 
trees, cha: 
I don’t life 

I have a 
a half old 
likes the 
to see ther 

When tl 
she asked 
to get up 
said that 
time at ca 
in the scl 
o’clock. 1 
we gave he 

* a nice time 
was candy 
eating it.

I will tell 
I like the 
have so m 
of my old e 
and made 
time. We 
field here, 
play at tb 
fun to be c 
will close hi 
this gets thi 
If there was 
and you we 
how would 
Ans.—I wo 
five dollar b

Dear Pm 
about five 
uncle’s place 
the road 
in the barn 
pair of pigeo 
them a wh 
that he 
five cents ft 
was made. V 
and cut 
pigeons in it 

My father 
those pigeon 
to like them 

One time 
got one of t 
air to 
head

an<

woi

son

try t< 
against 

other is livii 
I ever saw.
to fly, she 
house and w 
good but she 

We used 
our neighboi 
she would ah 

One day , 
the road an 
on his head 
out of the old 
my brother t 
a fuss over 1 
beam. Then 
the school w< 
flew down on 
would go lil 
would pick h 
she laid two 
pigeon with 
friend’s and 
I took it 
under 
of it too.

I could tell 
her but I 
long so gooc

awa
our pi

am

R R. No. 4

Honor Rol 
Canuck, Wal 
tdna Saunde 
Marian, Don

Bea
Estel !a Nel« 

Party is being
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little
just

:ime.
■ and 
uffer

space, I will dose wishing the Advocate in a vain 
much success. * , "

Yo t l °Ut 80 *on8-
Dorothea Brown", (âge 11) to^ritl°!!??î.ng wish,somc of the Beavers

Holyrood R. R. No. 2. r T mossI^""^ Nona Couch (age 10)
P. S—I will add a conundrum which QiU Waft"8 /Manitodin^Idamd" 

is quite in season. Why is it dangerous " -„£,der (a& U. Sr. Ill) R. 1
to be out in spring? Ans.—The grass ^evensvdie. Ont. ; Ruby Barker (age 11) 
has blades, the flowers shoot, and8 the d "o88?11' P"1-: Edna Saunders (B*k IV) 
bull rushes out. £*,?• -*arvis' Ont-; Dora Shaw R 1Stoa.'&jssssr ^

XVe are sorr>- it has been held

m

Why Feed Expensive
Concentrates to Hogs?

It*8 the duty of each of us to economize and save 
everyth,ng fit for human food. Needless expenditure on 
highly concentrated foods for hog feeding is a waste when

hate
ause
ilize
ittle

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle 
I saw my first letter in print so I thought 
I would try again. I enjoy reading the 
letters very much. I am not fond of 
reading books. I would rather

kink
will

Our Junior Beavers.
The High Cost oi Living.

. , .... , go out The High Cost of Living has come to our
and play. When I am out I like to climb , house— 
trees,'chase animals and things like that. , 1 m fraid it has come there to stav 
I don t like to sit still and read. 1 never have seen it, but still it is there

I have a little brother about a year and And I wish it would please go awav ’ 
a half old. He can talk some now. He ... 
likes the sheep very much and wants ”® don t seem to have 
to see them nearly all the time. clothes;

When the last teacher was at our school n It s the High Cost of Living they
she asked the pupils if they would like «ut mother remodels our dresses and
to get up a Literary Society. We all she seems to be working all dav 
said that we would, so we had a nice ,
time at each one. They were just held Then 1 heard daddy say that he did 
in the school between three and four expect,
o clock. When the teacher was leaving «W™» the High Cost of Living, that he
we gave her a very pretty present. We had 'Vould be able to take a vacation this

• a nice time the last day of school. There
was candy taken and we had a lot of fun The whole thing’s a puzzle to me 
eating it.

I will tell you about one of my holidays. Now- why doesn’t somebody send it away 
I like the Easter holidays, because we , , am sure ** don’t want it ’round here* 
have so much fun making syrup. One 11 8 a regular nuisance, but why does it 
ol my old chums and I went away one day stay—
and made maple syrup. We had a fine 1 think lt is awfully queer, 
time We have a great big pond in a „ . . . . ,
held here. We have two rafts and we 1 v* looked in the closets both up and 
play at them quite a lot. It is great down stairs,
fun to be out on them. Well I guess I n That High Cost of Living to see, 
w-ill close hoping the w. p. b. is full when But lt s not to be found tho’ I’ve looked 
this gets there. I will close with a riddle- a11 around;
If there was a five dollar bill on the ground Now. where do you s’pose it could be? 
and you were going by and saw it there, „ . , , ,
how would you punctuate this sentence? 50,116 day 1 ,eel sure that I’ll find it; and 
Ans.—I would make a dash after the 
five dollar bill.

veil.

Caldwell’s 
Dry Hog Feed

ittle
and

---"W

L-
i

ach
»ing
me-
ural

$*

very many new 1ÀV

gets quicker results for you and is mixed to give the best 
balanced ration for hogs that is possible, and

say.
sews

.at a low price.
Large hog breeders know its value and use it, and many 

who have responded to the call of Greater Production by 
raising hogs use this feed entirely.

>ble not
mid
mid
tly, yeaood
.ss"
ion.

CALDWELLS] Com Chop, Shorts, Oatmeal
siftings, and tankage are used in its make 
up.

Order early and make sure of quick 
delivery. If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write us direct, Dept. 2.

The Caldwell
Feed and Cereal Co* Ltd.

Dundee, Ontario
Canada Food Board License 0-7627.

ttle
md
the
ing
alk DRY
nes yhog feedt is
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MMIktnONed,
leir
leir
ted the 1ion Caldwell Feed fc i 

/ Cereal Ca Ltd. |
/ : OUNOAS, ;. ONT ..|k

to hthen,
I’ll steal quietly up, like a mouse,

And I’ll grab that old High Cost of 
Living, I will,

And throw it right out of our house!

tfit

Irene Thompson.
1

18Dear Puck and Beavers.—One dav 
about five years ago I was up at mv 
uncle s place and my friend lived across 
the road and we were over there playing 
in the barn, when we came to a small 
pair of pigeons in a nest. We played with 
them a while, when my brother said 
that he would give my friend twenty- 
five cents for the pair. So the bargain 
was made. We then got a cardboard box 
and cut some holes in it and 
pigeons in it and set out for home.

Mv father Urac on»r,, o*_v

:X.
Tame Bees.

ish

the lansdowneBY BEULAH WATKINS.
(Age 8, R. 1, Heathcote, Ont.)

I will tell you about an adventure 
mother and father had while cutting 
clover. As we had no man, mother went 
to drive the mower. It

m?rs
ew

i>n,

1-Vwas the first
round around the field early one Monday 

put the morning and when they were about
down the field, father threw 

clover against the fence and 
was hanging

on the long stake in the fence. Mother 
was away my friend hadn’t known what had happened to

up in the father until she heard his yells away
in the clover. He didn't want the bees 
to get on the horses. The bees were so 

pet thick around father’s head that mother 
could hardly see it. Mother tried to 

over to our neighbor’s drive on but the mower caught in the 
8ood h..r chf thou,ght, she was 8°ne for long grass. Mother thought the mower 

We used tnaif~J?3ck" k , would break. Mr. Julian, one of our
our nf-lohiv. ° fce? our, bçns oats and neighbors, heard the excitement and 
she i used to feed, wheat and rushed out of the barn. He ran towards

n.. | always go and eat their wheat. us wondering what was the matter.
the road and" °kd n3" was go,ing d,ov)'n The dog. Sport, thought he was going
on tt1® flew around and lit to hurt father so he ran and bit him,
out of i ho m 3n< 11 Jnghtened the wits then the bees got on the dog and he went 
mv ,_,h old m3"- One day she followed yelping all over the field. Mr. Julian 
a Y . hcr to school and they made such helped mother to unhitch the horses 
h-.-88 0^pîr "et that she flew up on the and he drove them away down the field, 
thp ‘h , en school was called. Soon then the bees went back little by little till 

i 00 was quiet as could be and she they all got back to where they had 
ttni.M°Wn mo brother’s desk and she swarmed. Then Mr. Julian went over to 
would g°i p cooe, cooe, coo,’’ and Mr. Black's who keeps bees and they
she I ■?, . 18 Angers. A few days ago came and smoked them. They said they
Diver.al<1 •'l° ,eggs but there is no male were good Italian bees that were supposed 
frftVi- Wlth , ,r so I went over to my to have been swarmed the night before.
I r uS- and found a sma11 Pig6011. 80 

11 away from the nest and put it 
°f 6r-r Pigeon- She is very proud

or
I

be half wa

Ûf'ÊP”e'2onrik5
One time when I 

got one of them and threw ft 
air to tr) to make it fly, but it hit its 
bead against a beam and it died, but the 
other is living yet. She is the best pet 
I ever saw. The first time she started 
to fly, she flew 
house and

ill BUILT BY

NORDHEIMER’Sly
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ill ’T’HE LANSDOWNE pomeesee 

1 good volume and refined quality. It
srafp «,t..vt, »i,k k UN, , * built on the new LANSDOWNE'ynich although different from the Nordheimer Scale, noaaesaes 
of the characteristics found in Nordheimer instruments.
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b rah^îny or'S6 Under th® 83106 ndee of supervision. Obtainable 

investmenI3™6 ^°rd*leimer" tbminates all risk, and safeguards your entir*
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Dept F, The Nordheimer Piano & Music Company, Fj—***d
Nordheimw Building, Toronto
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Dear Puck and Beavers.—Again may 

I tap at (our) door. I am sending a story 
entitled, “The Mirror and The Boy."

The father went to town. He had one 
son, his name was Johnny.

When father came home, he bought 
a mirror. He had put it up in the room. 
When John came in, they all hid in the 
corner. John saw a boy in the Mirror, 

Honor Roll.—Margaret Haid, Agnes just like himself, he laughed and his 
J^anuvk, Walter Sider, Ruby Barker, comrade laughed. Silly John liked to 
c-dna Saunders, Arthur Mitchell Frank have some fun, so he said, “You are afraid 
Marian, Dora Shaw. ’ to touch me."

He doubled up his fist, and went to 
hit the boy in the mirror, and the boy 

, hit him back, broke the mirror, cut
tstella Nelson’s story about a sleighing John’s hand badly. So Johnny is a 
r - 18 being held over until winter sets sadder and a wiser boy now, and has

h

Greatest Labor-Saving Invention of
Time Is me*- »U .1 a•». se., ü ,rTB toe Age

t
. / could tell you a great deal more about 

r nut I am afraid my letter will be too 
long so good-bye.

r
I For the Farm and 

Private Home
one^to*ti£w*etinut«a!Ut0metiC ChUrn bUMer ,n hom

îfi2§S5^,s£«Stssslight pressure of finger. No strength or power required—vibration 
succewfunj*10** **” ^ Wortt" A Chi,d cen <**rate tUe churn

;■ FUSE: \ ou should investigate this marvellous time, trouble and 
J jabor-saving^churn. Write to-day for free, descriptive
L* literature. Don t irait—get posted NOW.

i lhr ther
ÆAutemstl e 

Churn. Ones
■sed.

o
e
V

l Si(tr ■v ■s

Il
i peel -sMj

teBeaver Circle Notes The Hamilton Automatic Churn Company
41 King William Street, Hamilton, Ontario

t yeu.
ONE MINUTEi

i
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1110
Founded IStiti:

■I I

| i Blair, Edyth Johnston, I.orna Davis, 
Lillian Garrett, Mary McCurdy, Eva 
Gillanders, Nellie Smart, Amy Edwards, 
Willie McGarman, Earl Hepton, Laurena 
Hague, Rosa Dietrich, Nellie Douglas, 
Aubrey Pratt, Irene Hitchcock.

MarketsORDER NOW! Continued from page 1100. 
for No. 3. The Peterboro Cheese Board 
was cleared at 22He. Prices of small 
cheese for domestic account were about 
22He. to 23c. per lb.

Riddles. Grain.—The market for oats was
What makes a pair of lx Hits? Ans.— firmer, with No. 2 Canadian Western

Two hoots. Sent by Earl Hepton, 97.4c.; tough No. 2 and extra No. 1 
Laurel,Ont. feed. 94,4c.; No. 1 feed 914c.; and No.

What is a third and a half a third of ~ feed 884c. per bushel, ex-store. Mani-
ten? Ans.—Five.—Frank Marran, R. 2, l°lxa barley was firm, with rejected selling
St. Marx’s Ont. at $1.30 in car lots and feed at $1.24.

What divides “mountain” and American No. 3 yellow corn sells at
$1.<5 to $1.80; No. 4 yellow $1.70 to 
$1.75 per bushel, ex-store.

Flour.—Prices were practically un
changed, xvith (Government standard 
Manitoba spring wheat flour at $10.95

STONE S FERTILIZER
For Fall Wheat

II1

| | *1
1;

4

Manufactured by

^m. Stone Sons, Ltd. Head OfSçe, Woodstock, Ontario
FACTORY. INGERSOLL, ONTARIO

fV.

|
:!;s: and

“valley”? Ans.— And.—Aubrey Pratt,
Kettleby, Ont.

What is most like a cat, yet not a cat?
Ans.-—A kitten. Sent by Ruby Irwin,
MacLennan, Ont.

Black within and red without, and four per barrel, in bags. f. oTh. ra^, Montreal!
and 10c. more for city hakers, delivered. 

. , , , Ontario winter wheat flour, $11.40 per
Why does a hen go across the vard? kirrel, in cotton kigs

-

£;

LIVE POULTRYL-
i hi corners round alxnit. Ans.—A chimney. 

Sent by Mary Scarrow, Allcnford, Ont.
K

Henry Gatehouse & Son, 348 Dorchester St. W., Montreal
I* oues a nen go amiss me yam- tiarrel, in cotton liags. Com flour was

cn&m **, lctheL°,t,hcr fS Sent by ?,cad>"at $l-P<’r barrel, in hags, delivered,
-erald Mottck, South Ilav, Ont. but rye flour was down to $16 per liarrel,
\\ here was Humboldt going in his 39th m bags. Barlex Hour was steadx at $13 50

vear- Ans.—Into his tortieth year. Sent and grain flour $11.05.
by Ethel Matthews, R. 3, Thornton, Out.

■

41

» BHK5BW
better Millfeed.—Puresense than to quarrel xvith the 
boy in the mirror. Well

grain mouille was 
easier at $70; feed commeal $68; pure 

Pease pudding hot, pease pudding cold, kfr*ey $62; mixed mouille, $51; 
peas pudding in the pot, nine days old shorts, $40 and bran $35 per ton, in- 
Tell me that in four letters. Ans.— eluding hags.
T-h-a-t. —Irene Hitchock, R. 1, St. Baled Hay.-—The market for hay 
Ann's, Ont. unchanged, xvith No. 2 selling at $15.50

m car lots. No. 3 at $13.50 to $14; clover 
mixed $0 to $9 per ton, ex-track.
__Hides. -Spring lambs were firmer, at 
<5c. to $1 each; clipped sheep skins $1 
each; cow hides 18c. per lb.; bulls. Die. 
and steers 23c. flat. Hides, Montreal 
inspection were 20c., 19c. and 18c. per lb. 
\eal skins were up to 52c.; horse hides 
xvere $5 to $9.50 each. Talloxv, 3V,c. per 
lit. for scrap fat; Sc. for abattoir fat; 
16c. to 161 gc. for rendered.

as mv store is 
getting long I will close. Hoping success 
max' come my way.

,.F?Fim,K A- Hamilton, (age 9).
K. R. No. 1, Orton, Ont.Condensed advertisements will bé inserted 

under this heeding at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading.

.^5* 800(1 Pure-bred poultry and eggs 
fu* will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents.________
BABY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES. 16% 

off m June, 33% off in July. Buy your chicks 
now for spring layers. Barred Rocks. Rhode Island 
Reds. White Wyandotte*. White Leghorns. Satis 
faction guaranteed. Tay Poultry Farm. Perth. Ont.

was
■I

Dear Puck and Beavers—This is mv 
second letter to your circle. On seeing 
mv fi("st letter in print I took courage 
to write again. I am going to tell xou 
about our school Fall Fair I took some 
c hu kens and ducks beside mv writing and 
drawing. It was on a Saturdax . I had a 
good time and took first prize on mv 
ducks, second on my essay, and fourth

CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS- HI cl<L hoping U.'Jy '„n h-f^r'mnnm 

anteed. F. Coldham. Box 12. Kingston, Ont. ' ottam. Ont.

1a Only the Small Birds Sing.
Have you thought of it; it is only the 

small birds that sing? 5 ou nex-er heard 
a note of a song from the eagle in your 
life, nor from the turkey or the ostrich; 
but you have heard it from the robin 
and the lark and the mocking-bird 
and the canary, and how thev can sing! 
So it is from the little folks that 
the best and sweetest things, the 
cheerful and most loving work. So, too, 
xx-e expect to hear them sing as they go.

•tS'. we expect 
most

Ü

Chicago.
Hogs—Butchers, $16.25 to $16.35; 

I kicking, $15.65 to $16.20; light. $16.35 
to $16.40; rough, $15.40 to $15.60; pigs, 
$16.25 to $16.40.

WANTED I>ar Puck and Beavers — 1 am getting 
subscribers for the “Farmer’s Advocate" 
the valuable farm paper. We lixe on the 
Manitouhn Island and I enjoy reading the 
letters in the Beax-er Circle. " This pkper 
is xerv helpful to the farmer, his wife, and 
his family.

This war

!
The Elder Bush.

Live Fowl A fexv Canadians are finding out the 
xalue of the elder bush for screening off
objectionable features of the garden. Sheep.—Compared with a week ago.
For this purpose the red elderberrv, shorn lambs, 75c. to $1.10 lower; springs, 
beautiful both in flower and fruit, is espê- $*-25 to $1.50 lower; sheep, $1.50 to $2 
cially attractive. The black elderberry 'lov'Tr ewes declined most.
is, however, the more useful, as its berries __________
are good lor making wine and pies, and 
may be used with apples to make a very

Dear Puck and Beax-ers —This is mv 'F'hctous jelly. Also its tender leaf shoots, .
first letter to xour circle 1 live m W£Cn sprouting are very palatable .. m' .ro>la/ be,’ Que. 224c.; Vanklcek 
Morriston. I go to school exerx dVx on. 'vheLn cooked like spinach The berries of V,1' )|?ntreal, finest easterns,
like it xerx much TinThe sec^nd l”lh arv m"t h by birds-and ***<• "• " atertown, N. Y.. 22*c. ;
reader. My grandfather lix-es on aTn! the xvise farmer will try to attract as New °rk, specals, 23><c. to 24c.;
near the village, and they haxe taken the man' birds as xxtil come aoout his orchard axtrage run, -34c.
Adxocate for a number of years. I and Iruit garden. -------
up there nearly every night after school, 
and I enjoy reading the letters in the 
Adxocate. They keep a nice little dog 
named Paddy. He is all white but his 

and they are brown, and I haxe lots 
of fun with him. I haxe read quite a few 
hooks. I he names of some of them are 
Kmg.Arthurs knights,” “The Babes in 

the Wood, "The Overton's,” and lots 
of others. As my letter is getting long I
will close xvith a riddle.

\\ hen does a woman haxe 
wedding? 
block-head.

Waller's, 7S4 Spadlna Are., Toronto
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST ... . to last a long time anil

it is terrible. I ha\T two uncles in khaki 
Une is in I-rance. I will close wishing the 
Advocate every success.

Big Lake, Ont. Kaki. T. Johnston.

seems

Choif^ Pone [,or Etching, from free range 
flocks— S.-C. White Leghorns 

(Barron s 2S2-egg strain). Bred-to-lay S.-C. Brown 
Leghorn^, (O. A. C. and Guild strains). Barred 
R°ckÏ7*2 *** l?‘.$1° 100 Fawn I. R. Duck
eggs. 13 per 10; Mammoth Bronse Turkey eggs, 
S3 per 9 (show stock). Also choice Yorkshire 
Hogs, all ages. T. A. KING, MILTON ONT.

Cheese Markets.

Ro»e-Comb Rhode Island Reds
StSKX S&16Ar jS5$S?UlS
__ ALEX. McKINNEY. R.R. I. Erin. Ont.

Gossip.Why He Lost His Friends.
He xx as not loyal to them.
He was suspicious of exerx body.
He borrowed money from them
He measured them" by their ability to 

advance him.
He did not know the value of thought

fulness in little things.
He seemed to forget that he who 

his friends loses them.
He was

* be Directors of the Canadian National 
Exhibition have made numerous changes 
of classification in the different depart
ments of lixe stock and general farm r 
sections this year. Additional classes 
haxe also been made. The premium 
money is greater than that previously 
offered by the exhibition, although the 
Dominion Government grant has been 

always saying mean things somewhat reduced. The total amount of 
alxnit them in their absence. agricultural premium money is in the

He xvas cold and reserved in his man- neighborhood of $60,000. 
ner, crankx, gloomy, pessimistic. *n the horse department some of the

He xvas always jealous of those who classes which have been poorly patronized
of late years hare been left off the list. 
New classes hare been made in the cattle 
department, and additional

ears
Advertisements will be inserted under this

sa& w.h„,3 Hdp and
TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Lash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

uses
a wooden 

Aux \\ hen she marries aCOLLIE PUPS—SABLE AND WHITE, BRED 
from heelers, 25 each; also one registered 

female collie, two years old, «10. L. D. Willson. 
Aurora. Marc;.\,ret Telfer.

( Age ll.iMorriston P.O., Ont.
FOR QUICK SALE—POULTRY AND TRUCK 

farm; $4.500 of orders for chicks, this season. 
New street being put through end of farm. Apply 
for full particulars to Burford Hatchery. Box 23, 
Burford. Ontario. -IHsggy

Have any of the Reams pr«'tnr !T.ust, \s. foundation stone of has also been made in the sheep and swine
I have No. 2A and No. 1. I hare read h1*' x. l , department. Erery effort is being made
Ixooks out <>l the school libr>rv Sum.- „f , ncxer tbrexv the doors of his heart **x those tn charge to make this rear's
them are “Black Beautv "’ Robinron ^dc 0^"," lo or took them into fatr bigger and better than
Crusoe. “The Look Alxnit Yon Nature h,s conhde»c<*-
liiKik,” “Seaside and Wax side.” I guess l , -rega7le^ Ctendship as a luxury to 
I will close with some ridelles ^ cnJ?>"ed‘ ,nstead ot an opportunity

Wha, is the U,t land for little kittens» °‘ „sorv,ce’ ,
Ans. Lapland. ■ e xx'.lb abxays wounding their feel-

X\ hx are some girl, like an old musket? ‘^TheSwnre™8^ ^ fUnny rc,narks 
Ans, l |„th „| jKixvilvr, but won't go |le did mt '

premiums
given in the old ones. A liberal increaseA MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN WANTS 

permanent board and lodging with prosperous 
t armer. or at summer resort; rocx! Ingiting dvsuahlv 
but not essential. State rate anti locality.
H, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

I

Box

ewr.For SbIo-a Bargain, lor quit k purchase;
. . h\*e year-old registered Jersey vow,

l ine s \ iolet—4818—sire, l.eda s (.«Vulen King 
—192.>—; dam. Kfiie’s Rose ot Don -3U2 - ; ftvsh, 
calved June 18th. Write or come and see. 
b^ru* Lipawtt, R. No. 1, Bolton, Ontario

i

Men in the Making.
We are all sculptors of life. From 

the anthropoid ape stage clear up through 
the ages, in the slow process of evolution,

not thrive on renrimenï alone'riuït'there • 'tht‘ "'"à

must be service to nourish it little, eliminating the antnial, the brute
He was always ready to receive assist- T <m<1 m°rc,1 in st'iu‘ of *t-

ance from them, but always too busy or has persistently struggled to-
. .....................................«.ctes i&'istea •"h"

He used his friends in all sorts of wavs ; ®FalPtu"n8's mental our thought 
for his own ends, and never hesitated to 'S ' !'î that traces the ideal in life’s
sacrifice their reputation for his own id mafb|e- Angel and demon, beauty and 
vantage. Dr. Orison Sxvett \| r i ' ughness, success and failure lie side by
The AYa. sWew ' "lde lnxlthe, marble of life.-Dr. Orison

Swell Marden, in I'he Ntw Success.

Dxvm Sxkk.
I\. R. No I. I\-t rolia, ( )nt

1 Age 9. '•

Junior Beavers" Honor Roll. -Russell 
«"ah.mi, I tern ice Lovett, Marx Narrow 
kill'll Burk. Frna t ook, Doris Maxwell 
• -era 1.1 Mom k.

Junior Hvavvr>' Honor Roll. Annie
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Miscellaneous.

Make More Dairy Profits 
With a Better Separator

wTgf.
It has greater capacity than any other
separator ot equal rating. It skims to a
mere trace. The Viking is a»
easy running and simple
to clean, strong and du-
rable. Write today tor B. ■
th* Free Separator Book. ’■$. Jam :?

m ihMb
wiiwTV

i 1er I Cow Injured on Railway.
On September 20, 1917, about 3 p.m. 

my cows had wandered on to the railroad 
track about 1 l,j miles from my pasture 
One was struck by the engine of a freight 
train and badly hurt We got the section 
boss to see her and report, also wrote the 
company and claimed $50 damages, as the 
accident was due to the fact that the com
pany had failed to put fence up. 
fence been there the cows could not have 
been there. Mv cows are pure-bred reg- 
istered Ayrshtres. This one is a young one, 
was 2 years old at the time of the accident 
and proving a valuable animal. The 

pany promised to'‘see"to it and "look 
into it".etc. Is the company liable not hav- 
any fence up. as I am told the law calls 
for fence along the track to within 3 
miles of a settlement? There are other 
cattle owners less than 3 miles away, and I 
am within one-quarter mile. I am also told 
that I ought to warn the company when 
I have just bought valuable cattle and 
doing so they still did not supply fence. 
In fact, the track master came to see 
me and told me none too politely “The 
company wasn't going to fence a lot of 
wild land because someone had come to 
live here and got a cow." The previous 
year a cow was killed and another injured 
in this same place and the owner did 
get one cent.

N. B.

SlSS-Wv_________
CWMO.K.U.S.A.

■vssfg

fsnm«roii.V ^T^HEN, why let him waste your cream 
by using a fixed-feed separator? 

The moment a fixed-feed separator is 
turned under speed it begins to lose 
cream. This loss averages 10 lbs. per 
cow yearly. And tests have proved 
that only one person out of 20 keeps 
up a fixed speed. Eliminate this cream 
waste by installing a

Had the

fH
•HI

com
_ x|XV I■

tax potato**. All grow*** kso. that It p*T* feus*
dttigo” «*« °* tem-ttajaw r*W*hl* «ho*.
»n >11 the crop t* good cowdttioe. at ten expense.

1RQHÀSE D,CG£*S
Wheeby eeiktat. Ekmtae.ee ereotw. wide.

Thorough stperatloewkhoettaiu» 
to the crop. Bret two wheriiore 
truck. Right adjunurrutofptow, 
shift? t* cm from the seat. Ca* 
be becked, turns short Into ne*t 
tow. We guarantee out dWtn 
to do the work claimed ft* them 
Ask your denier «bout them **d 

write ft* booklet.

Ne. ISS.

SHARPIESFor
Heevnet 

w Cewtt
■CrIX^^pa^toR

TV

Sharpies skims clean at any speed ! It 
is the only separator that will do this, 
as Suction-feed is an exclusive Sharpies 
feature. Sharpies Tubular Bowl has 
double the skimming force of any other; 

yet is easy to turn. Containing 
only one piece and no discs, it is 
by far the easiest to clean. Over 

a million dairymen are using Sharpies
Separators. Why not you ? Write for catalog 
to nearest office, addressing Dept. 78

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Regina, Seek.

«8rmtug*oe Are.
Iteraeke, Oea. . not 1

,Y<
J. M. H.

Ans.—It is possible that the company 
is liable, but the facts and circumstances 
are not sufficiently stated to enable us to 
say definitely. One tiling, however, is 
certain. If you are to bring an action 
against the company for damages it ought 
to be brought without any further delay, 
beyond reasonable time to permit of a 
solicitor’s letter being written and an 
answer received; and we would advise 
that you consult and instruct a solicitor 
in the matter forthwith.

Lumpja
The only r> liable treatment 
ft r Lump Jjiw in Cattle.I iFierai eg'* Lump Jaw Cere

$2 so * houir s<>id f
r » positive guarantee 

Your money 
hark if it fails. Write for
Oeraluf» Vest-Pocket Veterinary «riser

96 pages and illustrated It is Frau. 
Fleming’s Chemical Hum Stun 

A small quantity applied when calves are
y»unç will prvvent growth of Horns A 
5(V tube M-nt postpaid is enough for 25 
calves

R, iSince |R9c>

Toronto, Ont.

DO»S
FLEMING BROS.. Ck.taLstx.

fg Church SV. Toronto, Out.
Gossip.HHIHlIllllllllllimillllllllllHIIIIIIIWIIIII

Cream Wanted
IBig Demand For Pu re-bred Stock.

Robert McEwen writes to say—The 
live-stock market is enjoying an unpre
cedented boom and the pure-bred industry 
is receiving a similar stimulus, 
demand last year for both Angus cattle 
and Southdown sheep exceeded the 
supply. The present offering in Angus 
cattle consists of a good yearling bull 
sired by an Imported Erica bull, Marshall 
of Woodcote; four two-year-old heifers in 
calf to the Queen Mother herd bull, 
Queen's Edward (first prize bull calf 
at the Indiana State Fair in 1916). There 
are also some very promising calves from 
this bull that will be offered later and 
they are the best lot that this herd has 
produced. Some recent sales of herd 
bulls have been made to R. A. Caldwell of 
Port Arthur; Thos. Broad foot of Fergus; 
Frank Burroughs of Mitchell and H. C. 
Soldan of Hensall.

Sheep are selling very fast and from 
the present indications this year promises 
to be one of the best on record. There 

A nmivnnii . I are sixty-five rams—the pick of last
ABLRDFFN-À NfMïS I war’s lambs—sired by the liest imported«UliUDtLll-AmjUü I an,t homebred rams, for sale and a few

yearling ewes. All the sheep sold this 
spring have gone to the U. S. with the 
exception of five head for the Western 

Anyone desiring a

TheWe supply cans. We pay express charges. 
We remit daily and guarantee highest 
market prices. For prompt service ship 
your cream to us.
Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. W., Toronto, Ont. 1

1
1

SUNNYSIDE
HEREFORDS
We are offering special values 
in heifers, and bulls with sise, 
quality and breeding; will 
promise not to disappoin 
if you want good cattle.

Arthur F. O’Neill A Sens, R.Me. 2, DenfieM, 0*.

t you

SUNNY ACRES

' FKW young BULLS READY TO WEAN

G. C. CHANNON
P* O. and Phone Oak wood* Ontario
Railway Connections—Undsay. G.T.R. & C.P.R .

Canada shows, 
stock ram of the first grade should place 
his order now to insure a selection. Per
sonal inspection always welcome. There 
is nothing to offer in Collies at present 
but there will he a few puppies during 
July and August.

Alloway Ledge Stock Farm
Angus - Southdowns - Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
atU9 am* Heifers in caif to Queen’s Edward 

1st prize. Indiana State Fair.
R°bt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

Clydesdales and Shorthorns I still have some Shorthorn hulls • 
twelve and thirteen months old.

îTÆnRÎri^dnAppb”^ “jr^CalderrGlanfOTd'stationt'R/Sf^
I

A War Christening.—"And the name is 
toi be?" asked the minister as he ap- I • 
proached the baptismal font with the 
liabv in his arms.

••John Jcllicoe Douglas Haig Lloyd 
George Bonar Law Smithers.

"Dear me!" said the minister, turning
________________________  to thc sexton. “A little more water, Mr.

When writing please mention Advocate. I Jones if you please! Tit-Pits.

BROOKDALE FARM HEREFORDSABERDEEN-ANGUS
Haring purchased the old-established herd of Mr. Thos. Skippon. I can offer some good 
values in females, cows with calves by side and bred again. A few good open heifers left 

W. READHEAD
•fic.io il auk,ws, Uanattr, Forest, Ontario 

H. Fraleleh. Proprietor, Farm, Ferait, Out. MILTON, ONT
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Fall Wheat Season, 1918
To get the maximum production it is absolutely essential to 
use Fertilizers, and the most economical kind to buy is

Sydney Basic Slag
If our goods are not l>eing sold convenient to you, why 
take a carload of twenty tons and take advantage of the lowest 
rate of freight? You will need a few tons yourself, and the 
neighbors will help you out with the balance. The best proof 
we can give you as to the value of SYDNEY BASIC SLAG is 
that the sales for fall wheat in 1917 were 6,242 tons, as against 
230 tons in 1913, the first year of its introduction.

Drop us a line hnd let our man call on you.

not

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

June 27,
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Founded 1866IIli
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You get more years of 
service and lowest fuel 
cost when you use

Pair of Lame Horse:
Wither.

. }• I have a pair of horses each of which 
is lame in the right hind leg. When they 
start they are very lame, but after walking 
a while the lameness disappears, but they 
show lameness when drawing a heavy 
load. I think that the trouble is in their 
hips or stifles.

R■Fistulous
Where co 

eron horses:
Ans.—Th 

of Perchero 
and several 
times adve: 
writing so rrn 
undoubted!) 
on stock wh

Han
We havei

which I fea 
in time for I 
ready to cu 
year with oa 
cut it all wi 
was almost 
been cut an 
doubt if it 
in the barn.

Ans.—The 
seed when j 
seed pods 
time would 
it would |xx 
part of July 
for hay and 
mature for s

if!
_J I
■

I

i!
an1

Bradera last ^
jh

2. What can be done for a case of 
fistulous withers? ALPHA1‘

J. F.Jr.§ff
i. Ans.—1., The symptoms indicate

spavin lameness. It will be necessary 
to have the hocks fired and blistered by a 
veterinarian. In some cases repeated 
blistering will effect a sure, but in most 
cases blistering is simply a loss of time 
and expense, hence it is better to have 
them fired at first.

knows how long

mittedly the car that de
livers good service under abuse 
wkI outrageous care longer 

I than any other machine. But 
no Ford can outlast the

ra

k
if W

l0 m 2. This also requires an operation by 
a veterinarian. Local applications have 
no effect.T i l V.P-

Injured by Train.
I u H?‘.fer was hit bY train last September. 
I Her hip and hock were injured. I treated 
I them,and the hip, while still swollen some 

^L1<^tvSOre’ neitber does it cause lameness. 
Thejhock broke out in two places. I 
treated it and it got better, but now has 
swollen again and she is very lame. She 

j had mammitis which I treated success
fully but one side of the udder does not 
yield as much milk as the other. J.M. H.

There is pus again forming at the hock. 
After it breaks, flush out the cavity 3 
times daily with carbolic acid, 1 part 
water 30 parts. Be careful to not allow 
the external opening to close until the 
cavity is filled. Acute arthritis or open 
joint may occur and cause death. It 
is not probable that the hip will give 
further trouble. All that can be done for 
the udder is to massage the partially 
inactive side frequently and milk regular
ly and feed well. It may be that this | 
half will not become fully 
after next calving.

Shock JJnnier
. n ! n

FH For Ford Cars
! I Hassler Shock Absorbers are 

I made of chrome vanadium 
I They cushion the car 
I by compression—the spring is 
I compressed to give flexibility 
I and not stretched. The combi- 
I îffdtm—Ford Car and Hassler 
I ^.i°CÎL Absorbers—is «resist- 
I wle* The Ford is transformed 
I it tides as easily as a $2,000
I car; sidesway is prevented and I
I up-throweliminated ; tires last 
I longer and repair bills are cut 
I one-third. 300,000 Ford Own- 
I era recognize their economic 
I necessity.

t 11/■ i : t
What wo 

young hicko 
old? The U 
trimmed. I 1 
and have kep 
destroy then 
engine destre 
spring. Woe 
if it were to sp 

Ans.—-It is

But first cost is not by any means the important consideration.
fi

■ 11
1
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place a value < 
them. The 
certain exten 
use to be ms 
the destructi 
a heavy loss 
trees would a<

Before buying an engine, write for our illustrated catalogue.1: ,l
active until THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.V. say.

VLARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAOtY A man pui 
over-run wit 
possible to c 
injuring the $ 

Ans.—Spra1 
has proven 
material is ap 
spray at the t 
into blossom, 
by dissolving 
gallons of watt 
made adheres 
mustard but 1 
of the grain. F 
if properly ap 
an acre. Musi 
and

SUPPLIES IN CANADASole

I •
M iacel laneo ua.

•a da
‘he,: Identifying Plants.

What is the name of the enclosed plant?
It grows about three feet high and we have 
three clumps of it on our farm. Has it 
any medicinal or food value?

Ans.—From the very small portion IQ > . ---------- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------SSfSvâiSg
a plant which we are not familiar with, I * FrankTeasdate, (Cw£d G TR* »" B”*-
it is necessary to have a portion of the I-------------------------------------— —1 oncom o.T.R, Station 100 Yards) Concord, Ontario.
root, stalk, leaf and flower.

MONTREAL peterboro50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENOES^IHE W^DWLD^OVER *without
charge.

Jdsy, Now, 
tar Free

G. V.I

I
1 : 1 
E i lit

ROBERT K HASSLER,
LwfcOkaweKG»

JOHN T. GIBSON Mlnaa. Roan Ladya, ate., for Inspection.

may rerr 
number of yt 
when brought 1 
ly. it should 
field would be 
year’s treatme 
wars of a rota 
to rid the field

Blight on Oats.
I am enclosing some young oat plants 

which have apparently become blighted; 
at least the tips of the leaves have turned 
whitish in color. What is the cause?

W. T.

HAMILTON. ONT. CAN.

Hi
SHIPPERS! Consign 

your carloads to 
The EL RICHMOND CO.

DETROIT
TkeOM RatiaMa Firm. In
imhiwteaikrdtMday.HAY Ans.—Have examined the DBNFIBLD, ONTARIO.young oat 

plants sent under separate cover. This 
trouble is not the same as that which

Clc
arm The Govern i 

70 years ag 
acres, also 3 of 
50 and two 1 
township coun 
road and have 
hack of our far 
from this road 
mile drive to 
instead of 1% 
tance for my cl 
they attend scl 

!• Has the < 
road against ou 

2. How mai 
travelled so tha 

3- Is there 
them haring it 
to have a petit» 
keep it there oi 
Persons above-i 
'cave it as it is? 

Quebec.
Ans.—1 We
2- A prescri 

use of 
quired 
way suggested.
, , ^ °u prob;
hy legal 
against the pr 
would certainly 1 
and it ought to 
pv as many as i
interested.

was
so prevalent in the Province two or three 
years ago. It is also, however, not due 

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN * 6o I t0 f“ngU6r °,r bacteria. I spent a good
Hickman * Scruby) Court Lodge. Kgerton I Portion of the morning out through our

PEWGREED LIVE STOCK SS
and many other grasses similarly affected. 
After looking into the matter thoroughly 
I feel pretty certain that the trouble 
is due to the very high winds that 
have bee

or

for beef. Hare a
___________________ CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

». £lengow ..SHORTHORNS
»m. smith, :;r b^'“

prevalent throughout tie | «vil h„ l-„ Ontario
I rovince the last few weeks. We could ™an‘hlt to «art right in Scotch rx?1 “can be found for
see good evidence of this in the fact that I the and tbc freight will be paid. ey wl ** so,d f°r a low price, considering
in the valleys and sheltered places there I -----------------------------------------Write for anything in Shorthoma. One hour f.

ty,,, „£i,EASAOT VALLEY FARMS

5K£-,Jly Szaaiwa

Mardella bhorthorns £i TZ ZVZ'tiZX . maple hall shorthorns------------------------
Dual purpose bulls. 20 young cows I 1 think that you will find in a short time I °"c Cruickshank Duchess of Gloste^"1 Hvr

•^L„îe"ex^:r i'üT^.r Dual-Purpose ShorthomsT^raïïMSëM:"ks
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R. 3,Ont. | ___________ I fema,<ls. either bred or with calves at foot. All regk rereîTaniTprii^d to'^l S°mt good brwdm8

PpSSU
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

Oshawa, CN.Ra

pâïpSSsltempers, etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc 
Agents wanttid ^ Write address plainly.
DR. BELL, V.S. Kingston, Ontario

Toronto.

a public 
against

ndkrfmmfnCS °f ,brTiilK' If ^ i,ïpo^‘d bullTs. representing the most
mile from faun. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT? FREEMAN. O^ARIo"8 Jct ’ G T R- is only «“»IÈÊÊÊÊËI gg||§SiF
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orF iRegistered Horses.
Where could I secure registered Perch

eron horses?
Ans.—There are a number of breeders 

of Percheron horses throughout Canada, 
and several of them have at different 
times advertised in our columns. By 
writing some of these breeders you would 
undoubtedly be able to secure quotations 
on stock which they have for sale.

Handling Sweet Clover.
We have about 10 acres of sweet clover 

which I fear we will not be able to cut 
in time for hay. What time should it be 
ready to cut for seed? I sowed it last 
year with oats as a nurse crop and had to 
cut it all with the mower, as the clover 
was almost as high as the oats. Had it 
been cut and bound with the binder I 
doubt if it would have dried fit to put 
in the barn. M. G.

Ans.—The plant is ready to cut for 
seed when about th 
seed pods become 
time would depend on the locality, but 
it would possibly be around the latter 
part of July. Some take the first crop 
for hay and allow the second crop to 
mature for seed.

yC. B. R.
i 1 ? ■v

i
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Maxwell Ability 
Emphasized by Champions'

,The ability of the Maxwell to take most any kind of read 
*?thout «PPjnat effort is the direct result of selecting 
{equipment of the same high standard as the caritseffl

Lr
ree-ouarters of the 
dark. The exact «

hampion
Dependable Spark Plugs

/j r
Hickory Trees.

What would be a fair valuation for 
young hickory trees twenty-five years 
old? The largest ones have been kept 
trimmed. I had somewhere around 200 
and have kept the cattle out so as not to 
destroy them. However, fire from an 
engine destroyed the most of them this 
spring. Would the wood be of any 
if it were to sprout up again? D. H.

Ans.—It is rather difficult for

i»' 1
Mh. SUSS

. 15e patented compression-proof asbestos lined copper gasket»
en both shoulders, protect the porcelain against cylinder shock and] 
temperature changes, guaranteeing long life and satisfaction.

L- It) 
or free repair *

CkmpMni

SpmrkTtmé 
i C/rsnrr 
I’ Entry eg "

use

us to
place a value on these trees without seeing 
them. The value would depend to a 
certain extent on the size and on the 
use to be made of them. Undoubtedly 
the destruction of these trees means 
a heavy loss to you, but as to what the 
trees would actually be worth 
say.

Inset on the name “ Ga ammon " on 
guarantees "Absolute satisfaction to the « 
replacement will be made."

dirty. All yes have to 
do * half in the tot* 

serre ie 
the plat sad shahs far

far sue

adapted to your motor.whhwe cannot

Wild Mustard.
A man purchased a farm which 1was

over-run with wild mustard. Is it 
possible to destroy this weed without 
injuring the grain? A. J. D.

Ans.—Spraying to destroy mustard 
has proven to be practicable. The 
material is applied in the form of a fine 
spray at the time the mustard is coming 
into blossom. The solution used is made 
by dissolving 10 lbs. of bluestone in 40 
gallons of water. The solution if properly 
made adheres to the rough leaves of the 
mustard but runs off the smooth leaves 
ot the grain. Forty gallons of the solution 
if properly applied is sufficient to treat 
an acre. Mustard seed has great vitality 
and may remain in the ground for 
number of years and then germinate 
when brought to the surface. Consequent
ly, it should not be. expected that the 
held would be entirely «eared with one 
vears treatment; it may require several 
years of a rotation of crops and spraying 
to rid the field of this weed.

«8

1
W

Milking Shorthorns FUNTSTONE
FARM

■ The herd it composed of individuals with high milk records end of splendid beef 
W conformation. Several bulls of breeding age. aired by Domina tor 10629, one of the 
J* beat bred bulls for milk in Canada, are now being offered. They are out of cows with 
BP records ranging from 8.000 to 11.000 pounds of milk in one lactation. Prices right.

IS
DP.
Ire*-
rlo. Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario Breeders of—

Milking Shorthorn Cattle 
Berkshire Swine 
Belgian Draft Horses
Our heifer Lady of Meadowbrook 
has just completed an official record 
of 10,916.6 I be. of milk and 426.382 
lbs. of fat. This is the world's 
record for the breed of a junior 
3-year-old.
Another heifer Lady Sale 18th hm 
just completed an official record of 
10,178.8 lbs. of milk and 3811387 
I be. of fat, as a two-year-old.

a SHORTHORNS LANDED HOMEOut
My new importation of 60 head will be at home to visitors June 30th. and includes representatives of 
the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls. 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal. Golden Drop. Broadbooks, Augusta. Miss 
Ramsden, Wimple, etc. Make your selection early. Gee. Iwa, (AM fhffreads, Bril Phansj Cséareg. Oat,
SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS

Four good young bulls of serviceable age; Nonpareil Ramsden —101081 — and Royal Red Biood, 
—77821 —, at the head of the herd. These young bulls range in age from 8 to IS months, and are for 
immediate sale. They are out of good dams, which will bear inspection. Our cows and heifers will 
please, and you'll like the bulls. Also three extra-good grade heifers, from heavy milk-producing dams. 

_____________________________________________James McPherson fft Sons. Dundalk. Ontario

are
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O. Tk v Clo»*n* * Rond.

1 he Government road, made some 65 
-. /U years ago, crosses my farm of 150 
crcs, also 3 of my neighbors’ farms, one 

W and two 100-acre farms. Now the 
ownshtp council wishes to close that 

row and have us use a concession at the 
oack of our farms some 5 or 6 acres back 

•,m j .s road. It would mean a 
mile drive to our nearest town for me 
instead of 1% miles, and the same dis
tance tor my children to go to school, as 
they attend school in the village, 
r Has the council power to close that 
r°ad against our wishes?

,nw many years has a road to be 
ed so that it cannot be changed?

ft i,a"^a,> would rrs

i.
R"it aasb?vfs?ment'on-d be enough to

Quebec.
^ ns'.~1 We think so. 

use nf Proscriptive right to continued 
quired 3 p.ut)l,c highway cannot be ac-
«yftïïS 'he “ 'he

k3 I,. ^ pr°hably cannot prevent them 
againsf* ,) PrOCeedings: but a Petition

I BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
interested"y 35 ^b'6 of the ratepayers

mor
Here at Present— TEN IMPORTED BULLS

i a
Dalton
Massachusetts

Sired by Beau Gaston, grandson of old Beau Brummel. These are all herd headers and good enough 
to heed any herd. Write or phone.

:IO
L. O. CLIFFORD. OSHAWA, ONTARIO. m,SHORTHORN BULLS

MyrUe.C.P.R., Brooklin.G.T.R. 
Brookhn. C.N.R.

n*. of my own breeding, around a year old; best families and 
good colors, are for sale. Also a few young, imported bulls.R. SHORTHORNSSALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Geinford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winning 
group at Canadian National, »lk ~ U—’

for FOR SALE
Good animals of both sexes. Burlington 
phone and G.T.R. Jet. Radial every 

n hour from Hamilton.
- tN. Bluuhard, R. R. 2, Freeman, Out

ing

to.

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
Five Bulla lor Sale. One roan senior yearling; one choice twelve 
(Imp.); one select, dark roan, ten months calf; one roan yearling, by Raphael 
yearling, for grade herd. Farm X mile from Burtiacton Jet.. G.T.R.
J. F. MITCHELL, Limited

the white calf, by Right Sort 
(Imp.); one red roan

Evergreen Mill R.O.P. ShorthornBURLINGTON. ONTARIOIO A
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS 1Herd bended by the R. O. P. bull St. Clare- 

Nothing for sale at present.
8. w. Jackson, K.R. No. 4, Woodstock. Ont.

J. H. B. § lisHerd of seventy head, straight Scotch, good individuals. Headed by the treat show and breeding bull

Herd headed by Pride of Escana, a great son of Right Sort. 
Several bulls and a few females with calves at foot for sale! 
Herd of over seventy head.

A. G. FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton). Oakville, Ont.

y.
i»GLEN FOYLE SHORTHORNS 

College Duke 4th in service — a high record eon 
of Rothschild and Taylor s noted stock. Am 
offerin^young cows an^hdfera^bred to this great 

ve a of °”hand.

I
Shorthornsnt

es • 1%:
Stewart M. Graham,

■PLASTER HILL HERD-»
Dual-Purpoae Shorthorns

Six young bulls, from four to thirteen months.
Sise, quality and good milking strains.

F. Mart indale 4k Son, R. R. 3, Caledonia, Ont.
I have females all ages and bulls of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see or write

ASHBURN.ONTARIO
st
If UyrtU Station, C.PJtG.T.R.JOHN MILLER

am
lü
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Good WorkTvery Day 
Counts.

1 he fact that we grow a good crop of 
any kind this year does not warrant us 
settling track on our oars and thinking 
that we are always going to win out, 
whether we wlork for it or not. A man 
I know had a fine crop of wheat one year. 
No other farmer in all that country 
round about ever had such a crop; and 
the man himself never did again. That 
one big yield was the end of it. He felt big 
to think that he had outdone all his 
neighlrors and was content to let it go at 
that. He worked hard for that fine crop. 
He earned it, fairly and squarely; and he 
might have gone right on for years, until 
he had established a reputation that 
would have carried his name far and near.

iffs
I

1§1

As it was, in a year or two his name was 
lorgotten as a grower of top-notch wheat.

Another man I know set out to see what 
lie could do raising pure bred stock. He 
had one heifer that was from good parent
age. He took that young cow and began 
a test for first place in the world record 
for cows of that breed. 1 went to see the 
cow while she was on test. The farmer 
had a man Irom an experiment station to 
watch her. She was fed at just such a 
time; her temperature was taken regularly, 
the milking was done at exactly such a 
time night and morning; in fact, the 
young cow was just about carried on a 
pillow night and day. A guard stood 
watch over her at night to see that no- 
liody tampered with her; and she won 
the record for cows of her age and breed, 
and the farmer thought, “Now I am all I 
right. 1 have established a world record. I 
Nl\ name will l>e in the paper. My herd I 
will get plenty of free advertising”; and I 
it was all true; but that was the only thing I 
that man ever did that brought him or I 
his stock prominently before the public, I 
and to-day no one ever hears of him. In a I 
little while somebody else came to the I 
front with a lletter cow and he passed I 
into the background.

“Going to Sell ’Em”
SSBSasgSKasajss

» rooMlToitoNTo Roy croft Farm, Newmarket, OntarioW. L. Shaw

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
Ürc me I have sons of both my senior and junior sires KingSegis Pontiac Posch and King korndyke Sadie keyes. All are from good record dams.

sevei^a^t? bc' SLVeS 3J present lo °ffer — average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter in 
seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.

Gordon S. Gooderham Stations: Clarkson, Ont.It is a pretty trying place lor a man to 
win a victory in any particular held. 
The young man who does good work in 
school must keep right on making good 
marks or he will go down before the 
new man ol to-morrow Did you succeed 
last year with your farm work ? That 
means that you must work harder than 
ever this year, or you will,be forgotten ; 
for yesterday’s corn crop was not enough 
to establish a reputation. It was a good 
beginning. Nothing more.

Some of us who read this article have 
hoys. W e want them to do well —nothing 
we long lor more. The same may be 
true of our girls. They are the pride of our 
hearts, and we lie awake nights trying 
to think out ways of making them happy 
and successful. Nothing will lie of greater 
help in this direction than to show the 
voting folks that good work all the time, 
not now and then, but every single day, 
is the only thing that will count.

The same thought must l*' the in
spirât ion of every |>ers<>ti who wishes to 
do things worth while. Every morning 
lie must rise with this thought in his 
mind : “To-day a new chance will lie 

1 will make the very In >t of it

Farm on

CHOICE BULLS—Ready for Service
N° 1 a^r^ti.^buiraHn^n"™ «both Canadian champion,,

N° 2~li. 17 r bluer ™' Jven da> $m. ^ <0°e 3 f°™~>'d) average

Some extra choice young bull calves, from $200 to $1.000.
highland lake farms

R W. E. Burnaby Farm at Stop 55. Yonge St. Radial) - Jefferson. Ont.

We have sold 37 bulls this winter

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
W e offer bulls only for sale, but thev are from some of the 

choicest cows to lie seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.
—Apply to Superintendent

SUMMERHILL HOLSTEINS
Present offering: Two bulls fit for service, both show animals, 
with excellent breeding, will be sold. Cheap if taken

Long-distance 'phone

at once.
R.R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.D. C. FLATT & SON

given me.
I can. I very thought, every word, everv 
act shall be right and strong and true. 
I will Ik satisfied with nothing else” The 
work of the day may lie along very 
commonplace lines. Perhaps it may In' 
following the plow or driving the mower. 
Be it what it may , it is worthy of the 

best there I- in lis. No balks ill the

Cloverlea Farm Holstein-Friesians
Offer, for sale a choice young bull three months old. out of a 20.3-lb. dam. For price and

extended pedigree write toGRIESBACH BROS.'.
COLLING WOOD, ONTARIO

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
Cows for sale, bred to Plus Evergreen, son of Evergreen March

S. C & ERLE KITCHEN Bell phone.
wrv
furrow, no tults ot grass It'll here ami 
there, all done right. 1 his 4 the kind of
work that brings good crops every year. 
It does more ; it huilds successful manhood. 
There i< no other way to do this either.

ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO

Choice Grandson of Queen Butter Baroness
J^y’BaroJTcolantha^Faynera ^On^o/ter^Barom^^the^ormerSSdb^CAnadiam

champion cow. Also h ive others younger. T. W. McOUEEN (Oxford Co.) TILLSONBURG ONT
Spurts are dangerous; the steady gait 
counts. One hit may defeat the last 
of purposes ; to Ik' worth while it must Ik- 
followed up to the very end. Kuo.VK !
Vimivi.

WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS
awsr as

C. R JAMES. IT ait Radiai Cars from Sorti Toronto) RICHMOND HILL. ONTARIOWhere Could They Fight. 1

vokels were discussing the prol 
hihtivs of the Germans invading England.

I lie eli 1er of the two was most emphatic 
iivsfiia contention th it the Germans would 
never get there. And il they d«V htv 
went on, “where Ik they going to tight? 
Gaffer wouldn’t let ’em come on 
meadow, and l Ik? main certain t old 
squire wouldn't lend 'em his park."

SOVEREIGN STOCK FARM'[wo cl

over 87,200 lbs.

R.R. No. 1, TAVISTOCK. ONTARIO

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
J MOCK & SON. R. R. 1, TAVISTOCK. ONTARIO

1<

1114

HOLSTEINS
1 bull 2 yèars old; 1 bull 18 mos. old, 
from a 23>£ lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
bull 13 mos.; others younger.

Port Perry, Ont.R. M. Holtby,

KING sit .IS PONTIAC 111'PLICATE
A hr-.' r ei in- 'KH1 bull is i g. sir,. vj 
yet nn s’, Si.tr n-,i ■? ; : vs* III I wo o! thv-i*
1" vly f. • Writ. ;■= .lise I. t fvma;. ,
R. \V . VV.ilkt r A Sons. Manchester Station. 

G.T.R.. Port Perry. Ontario

Please Mention Farmer's Advocate

........
1 ‘ ' * . - - - " ■ ss

&
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Cutter’s
Germ Free

and

Meg Tissue
Apssin

The New, Safe 
and Efficient Agents 

for Protecting Calves 
from Blackleg.

Cutter*» Blackleg Filtrate posi
tively protects against Black
leg.

Latter*» Blackleg Aggreaalw.
made directly from animal tis
sues, affords even greater pro
tection and is recommended 
for Pure Breds.

Neither the Filtrate nor the Ag- 
gressln can possibly produce 
Blackleg in even the most sus
ceptible animals since both 
are germ free.

Both have given 1001 protection
wherever used.

Price
10 dose pkge. Filtrate... .$2.00
50 “ ** “ s (HI

100
10 dose pkge. Tissue Ag-

gressin .................................
N. B.—Cutter's Filtrate (a "cul

tural product" aggressin) is full 
5 c.c. to the dose, as vve believe 
that smaller doses, whether con
centrated or not, afford less pro
tection.
"rile for booklet telling what 

germ free vaccines 
wherein “cultural product** Ag- 
grcsslns differ from Cutter's 
Aggressin made from animal 
tissues.

.... 15.00

4.00

are and

While these new “germ free vac
cines** have adv nntoges that
should lie known to every 
stockraiser, vve see no reason 
for a quick change to them 
by stockralsers who have had 
satisfactory results from the 
use of

CUTTER’S

BLACKLEG PILLS
“California’s Favorite” 

for nearly 20 years
^ear In and Year Out they have 

given better satisfaction than 
any other van iue made, ami 
as far as price anti 
ience of administration 
concerned, they have all the 
advantage.

Prices:
10 dose pkge. Single pills 91.00 
50 - “ - 4.00
10 dose pkge. Double Pills 1..YO

0.00
Cutter’s Pill Injector. . . . 1.50 

Insist on Cutter product*. If
obtainable, order direct, 
pay shipping charges.

eonven-
are

50

un-
Wc

The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, Calif.
( U. S. LICENSED )

“The Laboratory Dial Knows H

Tke Cotter Laboratory of Illieois. Cbicaxo 
Eastern Agent

LESSEN GEAR WEAR
TO make your machine separate more thoroughly, run easiest 

and prove most durable and dependable, lessen gear wear with 
Standard Hand Separator Oil. Does this special work especially welL 
Feeds quickly into the close fitting bearings; does not gum; prevents 
seam rust and corrosion. JJse no substitute.

Correct lubrication or your cream separator is just as essential 
as for your other farm machines.
Sold in pint, quart, half-gallon, gallon and 4-gallon cans; also barrels and half-barrel». 

By reliable dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Standard Hand Separator Oil

I
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XX eights and Measures.
l'-I>lTuk 1 HF. F ARMFk'> AnViHT XTK 

There is a growing demand for a change 
to the metric 
doubt that when

■-----„RST and p^Ramoc*^—•-
.ABSDUjn 580**" *> POUOHotXRSBBIIIIIIIIII imiiiinggk

system, and there is no 
a year or two has passed 

that demand will be too big to l-e ignored. 
It will then be granted, and those of us 

-!? c rCi "ot rcad>' to reckon in decimals 
'V i * wc are out ot date, and we
shall wish we had paid more attention to 
the study of this system. If it is intro
duced it will l>e liocause the majority of 
business men believe that it will lie a 
simpler and more satisfactory wav of ex
pressing details of our daily work which 
have to do with weights and measures. 
In many businesses in this country the 
metric system is in constant use to-day. 
In fine machine work, for instance, work
men use what are known as micrometer 
callipers; instruments designed to 
diameters very accurately,
1,000th part of an inch. Our old scale 
of feet and inches —when divided into 
eighths, sixteenths, thirty-sccondths, and 
even sixty-fourths of an inch is too 
cumliersome for fine work, and the 
mechanic finds it easier to reckon in 
tenths, and multiples of ten than to 
I «other with inches, feet and yards. 
\\ hen it comes to measuring land we have 
feet, yards, rods and acres, which would 
be easy enough to handle if ten feet made 
a yard and ten yards a rod, and ten rods 
an acre. That would Lie easy enough to 
remember, but what do we find. We 
can use w hat is knoxvn as square measure, 
9 sq. ft. = 1 sq. yard : 30)4 sq. yards = 1 
sq. rod; 160 sq. rods = 1 acre, or we can 
use what is known as surveyors’ measure, 
in which 7.92 inches =1 link; 25 links = 1 
rod; 4 rods = 1 chain; 10 sq. chains or 
160 sq. rods = 1 acre. Both these tables 
are totally unsuitable for use in the 
present day when a proved system so 
much easier to remember and so much 
quicker to work with is already in use in 
40 different countries of the world. The 
metric system is known as the “Inter
national Systems of Weights and 
Measures,” and it took years to bring it 
into existence. Among the famous Eng
lishmen who took part in formulating 
the metric system were Christopher Wren, 
the famous architect of St. Paul's Cathe
dral, and James Watt, inventor of the 
steam engine. The first country’ to 
adopt a decimal system of any kind was 
our neighbor to the South. The present 
monetary system of the United States 
was adopted in 1782 on the suggestion of 
Goyemor Morris, of Philadelphia, and 
we may thank him for having proposed 
the use of the decimal ratio which has 
been adopted in Canada also, and which 
has done away with farthings, pence, 
shillings, crowns, pounds and guineas. 
It was shortly after the adoption of the 
decimal system of coinage in the United 
States that Thomas Jefferson, who was at 
that time Secretary of State, published a 
report outlining a decimal system of 
weights and measures. It was in France, 
however, that the metric system was 
gradually being perfected, and scientists 
from ten independent nations met at the 
French academy in 1799 to deduce and 
estalilish the precise length of the pro
posed metre.yvhich term they had decided 
to giye to the standard unit of length. 
It took ten years after this for expert 
chemists to produce a metal composed of 
platinum and iridium which was suffi
ciently immune from changes either by 
heat or chemical action out of which they 
could make the master Kars on which 

engraved the exact length of the 
Thirtx-one of these Kars were 

made, each one King a true copy of the 
standard metre deposited in the french 
archives. Each of the countries which 
had lieen represented on the commission 
to create the metric system receked two 
of these prototype metres, one to lie used 
as a yvorking standard, and 
reference standard, 
was the first to sign the decree establish
ing the International Bureau of Weights 
and Measures at the Metric Convention 
in Paris, May 20, IS7Ô Two copies of 
the metric standard were received at the 
W hite House in 1SU0. and the seals broken 
in the presence of I'resit lent Harrison, 
who was in office at that time, and were 
at once deposited in the L 8. Office of 
Standard Weights and Measures It will 
lie seen from this brief description of the 
birth of the metric system that it is truly 
international, and that :t is considered to 
be the most satisfactory one for the world 
to adopt. It takes time to get rid of the 
old systems, but the time will eventually 

hen feet, cards and rods will tie

uSome fine day, Bill
I’ll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”

In these yvords last summer a voting man 
declined to apply tor an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.

Four weeks later he and a friend yvere 
drowned while bathing.

Supposing you should die suddenly—what yvould 
happen to your dependents ? Would they he des
tined to a life of hardship ' It is for you to say.

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it ? 
A postal will bring the information.

measure 
even to

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centre»

HEAD OFFICE

The Imperial moiaiotux for Policy holders* protection 
stronger reserves than those of any other CsaodiM 
company

I
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JERSEYS
"The Lard mifkt karr made a batter bailer com them the Jersey, but he didn’t' —(Ex. Pies, (.teen

According to the R.O. P. records, a four-year-old and a mature 
Jersey cow have each produced more butter in one year than any 
other cow, of any breed, in Canada. For information, apply to;

CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB
B. A. BULL, Secretary, Brampton, Ontario

THE WOODYIEW FARM d^uolbUThu «ne wîn *1 n”*'terd ,hat wi" insu,r pro"
GOLDEN FERNS MAJESTY «473

Broken color; dropped November Ifith. 1916 A high, 
class individual. Sire. You*11 Do’s Majesty titiôs A «*>n of 
the great Oxford You’ll Do. and having 75% the 

. blood as that famous bull. Dam. I-ad y Aldan A 5729. an 
imported Record of Merit daughter of ( .olden herns Noble, 
sold for $25.000. Could anything lx* better bred? The 
first cheque for $150 takes him. Watch our advertise- 

n ments during coming months for bargains in young bulls.
Proprietor All bred in the purple.

JERSEYS
London, Ont.

JNO. PRINGLE

were
meter.

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write u- alxiut your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire. Edgeley’s Bright Pnnce, 
wlio is a son of Canada < champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edge ley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
Edge ley is not tlie only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all time ». 

(Wodbridge. £.P. R.. Concord. G.T.R.)JAMES BAGG & SONS EDGELEY. ONTARIO

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYS! one as a 
The Vnite<1 States CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have six young bulls of serviceable age. all 

from R.O.P dams. Three are by our senior sire. Brampton Dairy Farmer, and three are 
by our junior sire. Brampton Bright Togo. Write for records. We also have females 

(G.T.R. Stations — New Hamburg. BrightR. & A. H. BAIRD NEW HAMBURG. ONT

JERSEY COWS and BULLSI HAVE 
FOR SALE
Six cow< at $200.00 each; bulls from $50.01 to $100 each, 
from Island Blood sires. Strictly guaranteed as represented.

T. HETHERINGTON. c.o. 4SI 
Aylmer Street. PETERBORO*. ONT.

HILLHOSSE AYRSHIRES—F. H. Harris, ML Etna. Oat.
Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equaFV being of the 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, a combination which means quality, production and constitution 
Ninety head to select from. Special offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection invited

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
A choice bull calf two months old; sire. Fairvue Milkman, dam. a granddaughter of Primrose of
Tanglewyld. for sal**. Also a few females. Laurie Bros., Agincourt, Ontariocome x\
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Twenty-five Yean Breeding REGISTERED

JERSEYS arf BEIKSHIKS
We have bred over one half the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FARM. LOWELL. MASS.

Omega Milking Machines 
Efficient, Hygienic

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
We bred and owned *4lie dam. and imported the sire of the champion R.O.P. butter cow of 
Canada. We own the champion four-year old R.O.P. butter cow of Canada. To make room for 
1918 importation, expected to arrive in May. we are making special offerings of females and 
bulls, all agvs-

B. II. BULL & SON BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

>ED 1S6()
June 27, 1918
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•THE “Eastlake” Round End
1 Stock Tank is very popular. 

Made of highest quality, heavy 
galvanized iron; the heavy tub
ing is firmly locked on and the 
strong angle iron braces are 
formed around the tubing. Side 
seams have double row of rivets. 
Bottom is turned up inside—the 
strongest construction known.

'’Eastlake’’ Tanks are right in 
every rivet. All styles including 
Hog Troughs, Gasoline and Coal 
Oil Tanks, Wagon Tanks, Feed 
Cookers, Sheep Dipping Tanks, 
etc., Silo Roofs, Garages, Cor
rugated Iron, etc.

Asifire folder .a ike Took ym

yyn
r

ntario

ans
res. King

1891

butter in

i, Onl.
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The pail and teat cups are suspended from the 
cow s back. The teat cups cannot fall on the 
floor and suck up manure or straw. The Omega 
has no rubber tubes. The Omega milks as fast 
and as clean as is possible by hand. Leading 
dairymen in Canada. U. S. A. and Europe are 
USmR thc (**l,<d* It’s a perfect milker.

Write to-day for free booklet describing the 
special features of the Omega.
C. Richardson & Co., St. Mary's, Ontario.
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less LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A chi>ivv selection of young bulls for sale from 

Kecord of lYrformanec dams, imported and Cana
dian brtd.

SIRES

Rouble 
anadian 
!. ONT. Auchenbrain Sea Foam 11 mp ;U»75S 

many times grand champion.
rairfield Mains Triumph (Imp.) 51137 a son of 
^ Hobs land Perfect Piece.
XX rite for catalogue.

Geo. H. Montgomery, Proprietor, Dominion 
Express Building, Montreal. D. Macarthur, 
Manager. Philipsburg, Que.

■ to the 
avethe

TARIO

JAS B. ROSS. MEADOW VALE. ONTARIO, 
lor high-producing. show vard AYRSHIRES,
Her,] headed by SNOW KING 47376. first prize 
two-\ , ar hull at Toronto. 1917. Write me also for
anything in Yorkshires.

Meadowvale P.O., StreetsviHe Station

100 lbs.

PARIO

srs SVNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
' III present, the strongest lot of young 

'■'•it offered ! by Hobsland Masterpiece, 
i by s innyside Matchless—and the others by our 

,h, r0 sire, Sunnyside Masterpiece
JOHN W. LOGAN, HOWICK STATION, OUE

^hen writing please mention Adx-oeate
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Su?v1 awai' iust as the old pounds, 
shillings and pence were, and we shall be 
talking in terms of millimetres and centi
metres. In weights we shall be talking 
in terms of kilograms and grams instead 
of pounds and ounces, and in volume wo 
shall speak of litres and hecto-litres in
stead of quarts and barrels.

It seems that our present system of 
measuring grain is also clumsy and out of 
date. Why should not the bushel measure 
be discontinued altogether? Why not 
talk in terms of pounds only? Grain is 
sold at so much per bushel, and the bushel 
represents 34 lbs. oats; 48 lbs. barley; 60 
lbs. wheat ; 56 lbs. for corn, rye and flax. 
Of course, it has to lie weighed and con
verted into bushels till the price is arrived 
at, but how much easier it would be if 
grain was sold at so much per 100 lbs. 
The different in values of the different 
grams would be immediately apparent 

"^he bushel measure is about as 
useful as a fifth wheel would be 
wagon. The weight after all is what we 
8° .by. for we sell by weight, and feed by 
^ eight, and all extra figuring about bushels 
«waste of time. We have an idea that 
when the metric system comes in the 
bushel measure will get its passport to
other with other fussy denominations 
which clutter up our present system of 
weights and measures.

Huron Co., Ont.

TjI-L'IJJ » •JEÜi HI :f i »I 0U GO 558

kWEZ: el
■i * jiFi

VHAVE
Theiiwhtfare 

i Theiumhiitbw 
f ThEscinitftoert 
Ahothexrvicejm

I > nformatioo. literature, tickets I
“J ,rrÎSfXltioîls- *PP*y to nearest I I C.N.R. Ticket Agent, or write General I 

I Passenger Dept..22«St. James Street. 
Montreal, or 68 King St. B-. Toronto. 9 J
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r PURE WATER 
CHEAPENS FEEDING

1/:

51 /
on a

II
-1

r 1—helps fatten your horses, cattle and hogs; makes cows 
produce more milk, and keeps them healthy. But 
stock will not drink freely of ice cold water nor of 
stale water. With

CANADIAN NORTHERN«

WOOL Dermot McEvoy. warm 1

Supplementing the Cow 
Pasture. Empire 1System^“as w*,° 8rfp their wool 

^'rectJto « «et better price* 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 
or, better still, write ns for our 
prices ; they will show yon how 
much yon lose by selling to the 
General Store.

SSSS&aSaftsis
SSSBKlgaRSK:•ssured oi a square deal from us. g

111 WATER
SUPPLY

4

\\ ith coarse grains at abnormally high 
prices the question will arise in the minds 
of many dairy farmers as to whether or 
not it will pay to feed concentrated feeds 
of any kind to dairy cows while on pasture.

Given an abundance of good pasture 
experiments at Macdonald College have 
proved that, it will not pay to feed the 
average dairy cow grain. With limited 
pasture and a summer of extremely 
unfavorable weather, it will pay to feed 
milking cows something besides the 
pasture. If soiling 
available, concentrated 
portant, but for the best returns from 
every standpoint a combination of the 
two is

I! you can have an unfailing supply of pure, fresh 
anywhere about the barn, and it will be of 
temperature—just as it comes from the well, cistern or 
spring.

Just what you have been looking for. Costs little to 
install. Makes farm work easier.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET

We want to tell you about the many advantages of the 
Empure System. Our Free booklet gives descriptions and 
illustrations. \\ e will also send you an Information Blank, 
which, when filled out, will enable us to send you full
ricularn* the cost °* a system adapted to your par*

Get posted—write us to-day.

water 
an even

II■
II p or silage is 

feed is less im-
cro

II M

Anecessary.
The prevailing practice in many dis

tricts is to depend upon pasture entirely. 
For the average cow having as she does 
small milking capacity and usually quite a 
territop- of rough past tire, it is question
able if grain feeding will pav under 
present conditions. On the other hand 
when farming is more intensified, with 
less acreage in pasture and better rows, 
it is absolutely necessarv and it will pav 
to supplement the grass when it gets 
short with at least a limited amount of 
grain feed.

1 he time to

H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST„ TORONTOI!

m

THE EMPIRE MFC. CO., LTD.FEEDS Head Office and Factory; London, Ontario 
Branch Office and Warehouse; /x 

119 Adelaide St., W., Toronto, Ont. QT
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 
Bran, Shorts, Feeding 

Corn Meal.

Also a full line of the reliable Good 
Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds.

Write or ’phone for prices.

2commence feeding is just 
when the rows Ix-gin or even a little lie- 
fore they begin to shrink because of short 

It feed is delayed until the 
have materially decreased in milk 

and flesh the results from feeding will at 
first lie disappointing and will continue 
so until the cows regain normal condition.
I his fact explains many of the apparentlv 
poor results from extra feeding-

Newcastle Herd of Tamworths and Shorthorns I Thc amount of feed necessary must
^ra2ndanT3rt '’T'1''./? ‘!’C T"8 WOrk- h' r condition. __________

Boars and sows not akin ready to w.an I X'llat e,sc she « receiving. In the I ItAllf Of RfimilPV March (Iiaak
MosUv descendants of Col will's (hoir,- 3^ar I average case three to five pounds of meal I *IC"‘ °» llOFllfley Marsh $11660

ron Goldb-nSecret"‘°a" fexv nice Shorthorn h°'^er" I !*.r <k1y wil1 Sllflu c- At the present time I shZ.„e„favieSl, aud h’l51 8razin8 mutton and wool 
in calf, deep-milking strain. V„ung cou-s 'with j1 « olten a case of taking what meal mav grSnJ riS-n accUIm*ted
ïTcOLWU. ' ^available and mixtures are almost
------  ’ * 2, Newcastle, Ont | out ol the question. Oilcake meal seems I 1|[,u,rsday and Friday. September 26th and >7th

a Ik) lit as gtxKl value as anything and less ! If
of it will do. It is a gotKl milk producer I 1VT pamflllït- 'ist of breeders, and allan,I is a splendid feet? for sustaining anj I 41 Benk St-

increasing laxly weight. It other feeds 
can Ik- combined with it so much the 
I>cttcr, but one pound of it per day even 
alone on short grass will go a long wav in 
tiding the cows over a bad time.

I/
-

|xtst ure. 
COWS il

/
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

'Always Ready- Never Fire ezes-
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario

Shropshlres and Clydesdales
Besides my regular offering of ram and ewe shear- 
hngs, I have the three-year Clydesdale stallion. 
Cairnbrogie Heir 18299. Write quick, don’t wait. 
W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, R. R.. Ontario. 
Cloverdale Shropshlres and Berkshires—40 
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes;an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
«red by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In 
Berkshires, the usual strong offering, including 
sows just bred. C. J. LANG. Burketon. Ont.

Meafawbrook Yorkshires
Six large litters of young pigs, about ready to 
?"*2: Pa-t\suppl-ed. not akin. Write your wants 
to G. w. Miners. Exeter. Ont. R. R. No. 3. OXFORD DOWN SHEEPMornston and. Shorthorns —. Bred from the pnxewinning herds
of England. Tamworths. both sexes; boars from 
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls, from 5 to 10 
months old. reds and

! ONE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRMS IN AMERICA
Although we have sold our farm at Arkcll 
pXurvd. °“Sr b*nd expressly for sheep.
for later deliven'.NGXll'bred Vrnm'o.l?"13 ">l' yf'.nr'lnR Orders taken for ram and ewe lambs

m our own >m; orta,ions. Prices reasonable. Communicate to—
Henry Arkell * Son, (Phone at present under

roans — dandies.
CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont. w arp in the sheep business, stronger than ever, havingI he Western Fair is to Ik- held in 

_____________ ____________________________i London from September 6 to 14 The
BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES I management have added $1,500 in cash
Three importations in 1918. From the leading I to the prize list and this has been dis- 
STManynïikbbySimÆUsire;. ,0° Apr“ ‘hrmighout the different de-

________ T„b,„.o.,. | L,» lip,7SSÏÏSLZ.&
has ever been held liefore. The increase 
in the prize list should draw large entries 
in the live stock department. An en
deavor is being made to have an exhibit 
Put on by different branches of the 
(government. The process building will 
Ik- entirely taken up by the Pure Food 
Show. Write the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, 
of London, for a prize list, entry forms, 
and detailed information regarding the 
show.

?

I
name of T. Reg. Arkell) 70 Beaty Awe., Toronto, On !

SOUTHDOWNS AND SHROPSHIRE^
TAMWORTHS We have an unusually choice lot of shearling Rams of Sri 

and for show purposes.both breeds to offer as flock headers.

\ oung sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write:

John W Todd. R. R. No. I. Corinth, Ontario

Sunny aide Chester Whites and Dorseta In 
Chester Whites we have both sexes, any age. bred 
from our champions of many years. In Dorsets 
** have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London, 
and Guelph winners. W. E. Wright & Son 
Glanworth. Ont.

... „ BERKSHIRES
, , : -orae cx^enJ yo“V8 Boars and Sows, sired by Lucky Lad. 37075. champion Boar at the

Canadian National Exhibition. 1916-1917. Also brood Sows.
l.ARKIN FARMS, (Please mention Farmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT.

FEi¥HURST Ï ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
we can sup^iwT wSV°" °/ 9?w3;, toRether with the stock boar. Suddon Torredor. 
H. M. V XNDERLIP f t ages> Satisfaction and safe deMvery guaranteed.

Langford ^,!r and ,„mporte*- *- R ». BRANTFORD. ONTARIO. 
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial
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Cheese and Butter Exhibit at Strat
ford.............. ................................

Cheese Boxes: Fibre.....................
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Condensed Milk in 1918..............
Cow a Great Producer: The...................
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633 Cow Testing: A new plan for.................
cot £ream Cans: Shortage and Care of"! 634 
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81 Meeting

Southern Counties Ayrshire Sale........  589
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Club Sale...............................................
156 Stock: Keep the, in Good Condition.... 47 
238 Stoneycroft Ayrshire Sale: The
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973
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772 Tribute to the Cow: A......
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46972
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The...................................... :
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Tobacco Seed : Sterilization of
Tobacco Seed: Vitality of, Low..........  397
Tobacco Seedlings in the Bed: Dis

eases of.....................................................
Top Dressing Winter Wheat..................
Total Prohibition: Moving Toward.. 14 
Trade Expansion Since the Beginning 

of the War: Canadian
Trees for Reforesting Waste Land.......  398
Tuberculosis: Treating Birds for........
Tuberculosis—a Disease of Insani

tary Living

Fair Boards Object to Interference
With Their Fairs.................................

Farm: The—A Training School...........
Farm Crops: Experiments With.........
Farm Labor: An Important Confer

ence on......................................
Farm Land Values and Wages 
Farmers are Getting Anxious 
Farmers Doing Their Best in Leeds

Co.................... ........... .............................
Farmer's Interview With the Govern

ment: The...............................................
Farmer’s Organizations and Their

Benefits....................................
Farmers Meet in Toronto 
Farmers’ Week at Kemptville 
Feeds For Farm Animals in England 134
Female Labor on the Farm...........
Field Root Seed Supply: The....
Fish Crop: Value of....................
Fish: Varieties of...........................
Flour: People Must Eat Poorer .
“For Want of a Drink;’............
Forest: Making the, Fire-Proof!.
Forest Fires: Bad Year Ahead in
From a Farmer’s Wallet...............
From a Farmer’s Wallet...............
Fruit Trees which Have Been Injured 

by Mice or Rabbits: Treatment of 843 
Fuel Value of Wood: The

568Machinery to Save Man Labor...........
654 Mail to Enemy-Occupied Territory :

New Rule re ..........................................
481 Manure: The Application of. .........

Maple Syrup: Cost of Increasing the
124 Make of...................................................

Meat: Fixed Prices for. in England 308
429 Men of 19 Years Now Called.................900

Milk and Cream Producers’ Associa-
817 tion Annual Meeting..........................

Milk in the Hog Ration........................
900 Mill Dam Drained: The..........................

Montreal District Milk Shippers
658 Meet.........................................................

1013 Mr. Parsons Replies...............................
Mullet: Canning......................................
Mutton Production: The Cost of.......

1071 Rabbits
j Railway Rates Advanced in Canada 14 

441 Railway Rates: Increase in, Post
poned............ ..................................... ....

Record Board Holds Annual Meeting 638 
561 Regular Pay Days Not Convenient. .. 836 

Relief Fund for Farmers in Devas
tated Areas....................

Rife Holstein Sale: The..........
158 Road Making.............................
916 R. O. P. Test: No Change in

. 557

881I 158260 921220
s.... 375

221 915
429

'607 881
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14 992
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954 Vegetables Most Difficult to Grow:
Points on the Cultivation of some.. 876 

Veteran Ayrshire Breeder Dies.

Rural Leadership Conference...............
Sand for use in Concrete: Test....... _.....
Scots Shorthorns: Wonderful Prices

158 917
1098!

555 for 504
259 Scottish Clydesdales in 1917................

Seed Beans Should be Tested................
Seed Com : Only 500,000 bushels of

Available.................................................
Seed Com Controlled by Order-in-

Council....................................................
Seed Corn Situation : The......................
Seed Fair and Short Course: Success-

506
1079 War-Time Financing........

Water Filter: A Good.......
Weed Seeds: Do not Sow
Well: The Farm.................
Weights and Measures.
Western Ontario Clay Workers Meet 375 
Winter Fair: Future Location of the 239 
Winter Fair Organization: The First 

Step in Big 
Wool Growers Organize: Canadian ... 239 
Wool Producers Preparing for Spring 

Drive.......................................................

703 990 )1079 National Live Stock Council Di
rector for........ .................................. . ...

National Show: Plans Progressing for.1052 
Natural Gas Situation in Kent, Essex 

and Lambton Counties 
Never Ending Work on the Farm 1076 
New Appointment at O. A. C. .
New Ontario: Beginning Farming in 1077
New Ontario: Cold in...................... 199
Northern-Grown Seed Potatoes In

crease Yields Why.....................
Nova Scotia: Increased Acreage in. 834(a)

953! 158 328730 i309
754 606It I 994
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428 1115
481742

551
...... 1032 ful 685Mi l W
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49

Seed Selection System for Practical
Farmers: A ................

Seed Supply: War Time 
Short Course at Truro: Successful . 218 
Short Courses at the O A. C.: The

1918..........................................................
Shorthorn Sale at Kirkton: The 
Silo an Economic Necessity : The.
Six Weeks on a German Farm..............
Sleighs and Time.....................................
Soldier Colonization: Director of, Ap

pointed ...................................................
Some Good Results..................................
South Africa as a Stock Breeding

Country...................................................
Southern Counties Ayrshire Meeting. 1052 Canning Meat

1078

329
652 i879 559

564 429

1Garden Seeds: Growing 
Glenboyle Dispersion : The
Glue..........................................
Good Milk isWhole, Clean and Cold.. 915
Good Roads Conference.........................
Good Work Every Day Counts..........
Government Cordwood..........................
Graduating Class at O. A. C. : The

1918..........................................................
Grain on Hand : Stocks of . ......
Greater Production: For........................
Grub, Drink and Music.
Guelph Sale of Pure-Breds: The 429
Guelph Winter Fair: Dates Fixed for 329

651 199
481 .535; j • 919; 955

Ti *i
O. A. C. Examinations:1918 ...

862 Oak Grove Farm Shorthorn Sale.
1114 Ontario Cabinet: Changes in the.

Ontario Corn Show: The Tenth An
nual..........................................................

939 Ontario Farmers Meet Again on June 
730 
568 
883 .
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939II 199 157 Baby Welfare Week. 128

S: 603286

HI 7 700 Canning Fruit (illustrated)...973 .....1103
Ontario Good Roads Association in

Annual Convention ..........................
Ontario Plowmen Hold Annual Meet-

1018
375 Spanish Coin: Re ......... .......

Special Stocker and Feeder Policy
287 Discontinued.........................................
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428 Spring Wheat: Supply of. Available.. 329

1072 Standard Feeds Decided on..................
State Control of United States Rail-

Child Welfare Demonstration: How 
it is Conducted 

481 Corned Reef
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290
ing 1018

Ontario Threshermen Hold Im
portant Convention............................

157 Operation on a Horse.............................
63 Outlets: The Construction and Care 

608 
704

921

Hanna Resigns.................
Heart of the World : The .
Hired Man: What the, Thinks 
Hired Man’s Views: Ariother...
Hired Men: The Views of.......
Hogs Fed Cheaply on Good Pasture 832 
Holstein Sale at Belleville: Successful 639
Honey: More, is Wanted...................... 06
How Does It Go?................... 56

1052 Dyeing 21

of 862 14ways..........................................................
Stevenson Dual-Purpose Shorthorn

Sale: The.................................................
Stockmen Get Together and Protest 

Against Freight-Rate Increase.........

ji
Ending a Toe 21

817 428
Packers’Profits Limited
Pay Day on the Farm ......... .................
Peas: Art hur...............................................
Peat and Its Possibilities......................
Percherons: Permission granted to

Export.....................................................
Perth District Holstein Sale: The 
Pigs: Feed a Minimum of Grain to

Growing..................................................
Pontiac Co. Que.: Conditions in..........
PorkProduction: The Cost of.............. 699 The Wentworth County Annual Tourl098
Potato Digger for Beans and Roots. 496 Threshing and Silo-Filling Problems: 
Potato Spraying Demonstration 
Potato’s Value as a Hog Feed 
Potato Yields: Increase, by Better

Seed .........................................................
Poultry Short Course at Macdonald 

College: Program of 
Press: The Limitations of the 
Profits in Farming.

429
85 Floor Finishes 

920
973
562 Sunday Work on the Farm........

1066 Swarming: Control of..................
Swede Turnip Seed: Grow, in 1918 

14 Syrup From Sugar Beets: Homemade 554 
481

907

1078
Home-Cured Hams and Bacon
Hominy.........................................
House Plants..................................

703 690
867 ' >Jean Armour Dead.. 

Justice of it all: The
158

.... 26
19, 54

834 The Know-It-Alls 606
The Situation as the Farmer Sees it 605Labor: More on.......

Land Settlement in Canada 
Leave-of-Absence Boards: Limita

tions of Powers of..................
Leeds Co.: Conditions in.
Leeds: Notes From 
Less Gas—Fewer Tile and Decreased

Production............................................
Live Stock Associations in Eventful

Sessions: Canada’s...........................
Live Stock Council: First Meeting of 900 
Live Stock Organization Born: Im

portant..................
Lyons: S. J., Passes

662
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Knitting Wrinkle: A New328 . 486 »

I. 796 
49 

654

Lunches for School Children397 The 
653 Threshing Gangs 

Threshing Gangs

481 
. 328
1064

49 Threshing Outfits: Thinks Farmers 
Should OwnTheir Own 

134 Tobacco: Careful Selection of Land
for Growing White Burley 661

Tobacco Crop: Transplanting the, 
and the proper plan to use .

Tobacco: Artificial Fertilizer in 
428 Tobacco Growing Centres in Canada 135

... 18 ?

Pongee: Removing Water Spots From 908
1098 535
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I! 1 240 774 Soap: Hard 

Starch: Good Cold 
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Register for Service---

:
MS

There is a big regis- ML 
tration of the man 
and woman power of 
the nation* If there ■■ 
was a registration of 
helpful machinery 
that saves human 
power and permits of 
its use in productive 
enterprise, the Sea- 
foam Washer and 
Wringer would be 
near the head of the

N
884

mb i
•L V»
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871
10M i

An Ideal installed nowMO
953 will pay its own cost 

quicker than ever before
Thousands of Ideal Green Feed Slot have earned their 

own cost the first year on r.mAii farms.
But an Ideal erected on your place this 

for itself in less time than ever before. Why?
Because it will greatly reduce the amount of dry feed iyouH 

have to provide for your stock next winter and niU and pain 
"feeds, are higher than m many years.

And because it will enable your cows to give 20 to 25 
per cent more nft—and butter-fat is bringing 40 tb 60oenfea . 
pound, a. ag^ 20 to 30 oents in other yetil*

Figure it out.

I «ml 8 imi ' v*MS ?

329

SEAFOAM89 wl pay -
«I

Washer and 
Wringer

ELECTRIC, WIND OR ÇASOLINE POWERi

It does more than any other household appliance to relieve 
the housewife of drudgery. It saves time, nerves'and musclés.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET.

9

Dowswell, Lees & Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

■ V

-
138

i
/'

»-,• ' Àl ?
____ atalogue. You ve no

a you nope to gstYror sdo erected in time to take 
care of your 1918 com crop.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

-* —T  **------ **~ *------------ *
PETERBOftO

V for ourWpl
time to

Utt 1
.018

:

018

»

21 MONTREAL VANCOUVER

mi € i
_________ a % w'

.90
67
54 IJ you are willing to help The Farmer’s 

Advocate and Home Magazine in the 
work it is doing for thefarmers of Canada

. one or more new subscribers, with $1.50,
the price of a year s subscription for each, and we will advance 
the date on your own* label six months, free, for each 
name you send.

FREE!» :

Send us the names ofIS 1

Not an Experiment
THE New York State Agricultural Experiment 
/ Station, at Geneva, N.Y., has a herd of pure-bred 
Jerseys of which the officers are particularly proud.
b-ÆÆ1 thcbKt reau,ts ,rom this h«<- ™

titis hF2L B°„^?(B-rK)yMaketSy have — -

08 new

This Offer Is For Our Subscribers Only
Don t forget, that The Farmer’s Advocate is published and edited 
by practical farmers, for farmers, and that no outside interests 
moneyed or political, have any say in the policy of the paper. *

Independent and Fearless
As The Advocate depends upon no one for support, except the 
subscribers, whose interests it has worked for, for over 50 years 
its editors can speak freely and frankly on any question affecting 
the welfare of its subscribers and Canadian farmers generally BURRELL (b-l-k) MILKER

Good forCan F arm Conditions Be Improved ?
Get your neighbor interested in this question. Get him to read 
alive, reliable farm journal. Improvements can only come 
when enough of the progressive farmers of the 
united in what they want, and organized to get it.

the Herd
&

In many cases, under average 
conditions,one man,operating 
two 2-cow Burrell Milkers, 
does the work of three average 
hand milkers, and saves that 
amount of labor wage, thereby 
paying, by those savings, for 
the entire outfit’s cost in less 
than a year.

Write for the illustrated and 
informative Burrell Booklet 
if you want more and easier 
milk profits.

country are

Help Your Neighbor to Keep Informed
By cutting out the coupon, and sending his name to us as a new 
subscriber to The Farmer’s Advocate, so that every week he will 
get a paper devoted entirely to the work he is interested in.fa

COUPON

IThe Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine. London, Ontario
Gentlemen:—Enclosed is money order value $ and the

name of new subscriber . Please advance the date on my label
six months for each new name.

Name of sender.......

U

i Address <
D. DERBYSHIRE CO., LTD., Brockville, Ont.New name Address

New name .......Address

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer'» Advocate.
~1*
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t’s Important that You S 
the Grain—this Harvest

wm L JfKVm- >j| MKW. b M '■ |X ’
met splendidly by Canadian farmers, and as a

■
■ Kfe*. fc ave1 i

$ i I

fXi : ' •1 * • s * , I * i I* i
Hie necessity for greater production has been 
rnult increased acreage is under cultivation.

No^rfor the harvesting of this great crop, for unless it is successfully harvested all effort already 
«pended for increased production has been futile. Every bushel will count, and no grain must

be lost or wasted by using inefficient harvesting machinery.
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Use a Massey-Harris Binderw
It will take all the worry out of harvesting, and help you get the most from your crops.

Eliminates Dangerous Delays
Every minute counts during harvest, and a delay in the completion of cutting may mean serious 
loss. The Massey-Harris Binder is known the world over for its Reliability, and its owner 
- s forward to harvest confident of its being completed

as it

IE
on time. It also

Handles any Condition of Crop
Being pre-eminently a binder for all conditions of crop, down and tangled grain are readily 
handled by th Ussey-Harris, often saving crops which would otherwise be lost.

iX
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In lightness of draft, reliability, convenience and durability 
it is excelled by none, a fact you will readily appreciate 
if you once investigate its construction and operation.

The Massey-Hams Agent will be 
glad to show it to you

Branches at : &Head Offices : Agencies
Everywhere

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, S-vif 1 Currert, 

Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton. Tn »»fer Houmi «t Vancouver and KamloopsToronto
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Massey - Harris Co., Limited
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